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For House Districts

Late Switch Changes 
Near-Perfect Setup

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Stall Writer

For a short tin*, late Monday afternoon, a near-perfect 
reapporllonment plat, for Florida House of Representatives 
districts in Seminole Cojnty was favored.

The plan called for Seminole to have two complete House 
districts within its boundaries, with the 17,000 residents left 
over put in a House district with lake County.

But the plan changed entirely by 11:M p.m. The favored plan 
then was to have a district for State Rep. Robert Hattaway, D- 
Altamonte Springs, totally within the county. A district for 
Stale Rep. Bobby Brantley, R-Longwood, would have Included 
much of the remainder of the county and about 14,000 people 
from Brevard County. Another 11,000 people would have been 
taken from the south end of the county and connected with 
Orange County for State Rep. Tom Drage, R-Orlando.
'  Brantley, a member of the House reapportionment sub
committee, was unhappy with that plan this morning, noting 
that it would pit him against State Rep. Jason Steele, R- 
Kockledge for election.

By 10:11 a.m. today Hattaway had proposed new district 
lines and gained tentative approval from State Rep. Fran 
Carlton, fVOrlando, who has been in charge of drawing district 
lines for all of Central Florida, Including Seminole County, and 
State Rep. l>ee Moffitt, D-Tampa, chairman of the House 
reapportionment subcommittee.

Hattaway said his plan would give Seminole three state 
representatives.

Under the Hattaway plan, Brantley's district would include 
the western portion of Seminole, west of Interstate 4, and some 
of Volusia, 1 .ake and Marion counties. “ I t’s a Republican area 
and pretty safe for Brantley," Hattaway said, adding that 
Brantley has run successfully in Seminole, Lake and Marion.

Hatlaway's district would include the middle part of the 
county east of 1-4, everything west of U.S. Highway 17-92 into 
Sanford at State Route 46A, picking up Midway, keeping 
Sanford intact and Including lake Mary, Altamonte Springs 
and Forest City.

A new third seat, Hattaway said, would include the east tide 
of U.S. 17-92 Including Casselberry, Winter Springs, Geneva 
and Oviedo, and also would Include 17,500 people from Brevard 
and Orange counties. The Goldenrod area would be Included in 
Drage's district.

"When Brantley s*es this plan, hopefully he will be 
satisfied,” Hattaway said, adding that Brantley la already 
running in Lake and Marion counties.

Brantley said he la not happy with this plan, adding that It la 
not final. "Nothing's In concrete," he said. "Moffitt has said 
Seminole County’s apportionment will probably be finalised In 
the state.

"This plan appears to try to cut a large Republican area out 
of Seminole, and It could be argued that it is an effort to dilute 
the GOP vote," Brantley said.

Both Brantley and Hattaway insist neither has made any

effort to cut the other out of a district.
Brantley and Hattaway said reapportionment plans for 

Seminole are in a state of flux In the House, changing almost 
hourly. "We haven't given up the fight yet,” Hattaway said.

Brantley said the problem is reaching the mathematical 
preciseness required by the courts. An ideal single-member 
House district is to have Si,139 people. "We can deviate about 
two percent either way if the purpose is to preserve a county or 
city boundary,” Brantley said.

He said Moffitt wants to be sure the plan can meet a court 
challenge successfully, and added that few people are happy 
with any of the apportionment plans.

Seminole County Elections Supervisor Camilla Bruce is one 
of those who is unhappy with all the plans for reapportionment. 
She estimated today that if the county ends up with three 
Senate and four House districts, it will be necessary to have at 
least 10 different ballots printed to accommodate the county's 
nearly 70,000 voters. The cost could run as much as $68,000 per 
election, she said.

Meanwhile, a bipartisan committee that met in Altamonte 
Springs early Monday evening unanimously opposed earlier 
reapportionment plans for the Senate, the House and for 
congressional districts.

The committee agreed to contact Seminole’s  two 
representatives — Hattaway and Brantley -  to urge them to 
work together to:

— Have adopted a House apportionment plan, giving 
Seminole two House districts totally within the county, with 
the 17,000 remaining people preferably connected with a House 
seat from Orange County.

— Preserve within districts the integrity of city boundaries, 
not splitting any city among districts.

— Fight the Senate plan, which would split Seminole among 
three senatorial districts, diluting Seminole's political in
fluence.

— Keep Seminole Intact in one senatorial district, Including 
some 60,000 people from some other county in that district.

— Again preserve the integrity of city boundaries within the 
senatorial district

— Oppose a congressional districting plan which would in
clude Seminole with Alachua, Lake, Sumter and Putnam 
counties, with which the panel said, Seminole has nothing in

Members of the committee include: Seminole Dwnocratk 
State Committeeman BUI Wack, chairman; John Squires, 
prertdMt-elect of the Greater Seminole County Chamber of 
Commerce; Winter Springs Mayor Troy Plland; Casselberry 
Mayor Owen Sheppard; Sanford City Manager W.E. "Pete” 
Knowles, representing Mayor Lee P. Moore; David Gunter, 
representing Altamonte Springs Mayor Ray Ambrose; School 
Board member Boland WUUams; County Commissioners 
Sandra Glenn and Robert Sturm; and former State Sens. Mack

See DISTRICTING, Page 1A

SAILING ALONG
What's (he Ideal thing to do on a windy afternoon in Sanford? 
Why, go windsurfing on Lake Monroe, of course. This devotee of 
the sport holds on tight and leans backward (o take advantage 
of the strong wind propelling him and his craft over the waters.

Guilty: Meeker Awaits Sentencing In Arson Case
ByTENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
It was for love and not for money that 

Sharon Meeker helped two people burn 
down a Sanford poUce officer's home, 
according to court testimony Monday.

Ms. Meeker, 31, of 606 Park Ave., 
Sanford, found guUty Monday of second- 
degree arson, Is free on bond today 
awaiting sentencing along with two co
defendants in the arson case. All three 
confessed they were hired by Walter L. 
Jones, a 12-year city police veteran, to 
bum his home in 1960 so he could collect a 
130,000 to-640,000 Insurance policy.

Jones took the stand Monday but 
refused to answer questions about the 
arson, exercising his 5th amendment 
right.

No charges have been made against 
Jones for any wrongdoing In the case. 
However, he was suspended with pay

from poUce duty in October by Police 
Chief Ben Butler pending Investigation of 
the case. Neither Butler nor Jones could 
be reached for comment today. PoUce 
confirmed today, however, that their 
investigation of Jones is continuing.

James Michael Williams, 33, of Union 
Park and his ex-wife Patricia, 34, of Lake 
Mary, confessed to having participated 
In the arson along with Ms. Meeker 
earlier and testified against her Monday 
before Circuit Court Judge Kenneth M. 
Leffler.

Ms. Meeker's sentencing also Is pen
ding the outcome of an expected appeal 
to the 5th District Court of Appul In 
Daytona Beach. The appeal Is an
ticipated since defense attorney Norman 
Levin noted during the trial that the 
formal charge against her did not contain 
the word "unlawfuUy."

The three co-defendanta could face up

to 15 years in state prison for their In
volvement In the incident .

Monday's trial, Ms. Meeker said It was 
not for money that she aided In setting 
fire to the home at 1839 Jerry St. in the 
Goldsboro section of Sanford on Dec. 30, 
1160, but out of love for Jones. She said 
she Intended to take the promised $2,000 
from Jonei for the "torching" and give it 
to the other two defendants.

WUUams and his ex-wife denied Ms. 
Meeker’s assertions. WUUams u id  he 
participated in the arson only in an effort 
to win back the love of hia former wife, 
Patricia.

Ms. Williams testified Monday that she 
went with Ms. Meeker and WUUams, at 
that time her husband, to buy kerosene to 
fuel tho fire. Prior to picking it up, they 
drove past Jones' girlfriend's home 
before going to the Jerry  Street 
residence, she said. She added that the

reason they drove past the girlfriend's 
home was to provide Jones with an aUbl 
in the incident.

During Williams' trial Thursday, he 
said he and his wife separated early in 
1960 but that he conUnued efforts for 
reconciliation. A week or two before 
Christmas that year, Williams said, he 
visited his ex-wtfe and Ms. Meeker in 
Sanford.

During that meeting, Williams said, he 
was recruited to participate In the arson. 
He sdded that the two women appeared 
desperate for money and food, since they 
were unem ployed, and the |2,000 
payment for the arson was needed. 
Williams said he also saw the act as a 
chance to regain his wife's love.

On the evening of Dec. 29, WUUams 
said, he, his ex-wlfe and Ms. Meeker met 
in Sanford, purchased fuel for the fire 
and a can of spray paint, then drove to

the home on Jerry Street.
Reports indicated the spray paint was 

used to paint a racial slur on the front 
door of the home to confuse in
vestigators, as to the motive for the fire. 
(Jones is black.)

WUUams said he and Patricia got out of 
the car and entered the house while Ms. 
Meeker drove around the block.

He testified the valuables had been 
removed from the home earUer, but was 
instructed to take two items to prove they 
had been there.

WUUams said that after he set the fire 
in the unoccupied house the three fled 
south, disposing of the paint can, the fuel 
can and three pairs of gloves.

Ms. WUlltms later confessed her 
parUdpation in the incident to Sanford 
poUce. Williams also confessed after his 
arrest. The two are scheduled to be 
sentenced March 11.

Zoo's Money Woes 
Taken To County

Faced with more than $32,000 In 
debts and considerable annual 
maintenance costs, officials of the 
Central Florida Zoo in Sanford have 
appealed to Seminole County for help.

The County Commission agreed to 
research the possibility of charging an 
admittance fee (or ths park area as 
weU as the zoo during Monday af
ternoon's work session. Littis en
couragement for actual financial 
assistance was available, however.

"I’ve already explained to Betty 
(Duda) that we don't have any 
money," said Commissioner Sandra 
Glenn about prior rtisniirions with 
Mrs. Duda, president of the soo's 
board of director*. Mrs. Glenn, a 
member of the too board, initially 
called the work session a fte r  
discussions with Mrs. Duda and A1 
Roion, exscutive director of the aoo.

A park and p icak  area outride the 
regular portion of the too, which does 
not currently require an arimlarinn

fee, w u  scrutinised by county of- 
flciels. Mrs. Glenn wen ted to know 
whether the too could legally charge 
admission to the park area, since 
state and federal money w u  used to 
develop it.

Approximately $33,000 In unpaid 
bills currently looms over the heads of 
xoo officials. Telephone, utility and 
food costs make up the bulk of this 
debt, which lx forcing the too to 
operate on a monthly dafldt, Roson

Tax Cuts Vs. Recreation

A  Problem 
For Safety 
Vehicles

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Staff Writer

Rural homeowners in Seminole County 
should be required to make their 
property accessible to public-safety 
vehicles, county officials say.

When a multi-ton fire engine recently 
became stranded while trying to cross a 
sandbag-based drainage-ditch overpass 
at the entry for a five-acre rural 
homesite. Public Safety Director Gary 
Kaiser became concerned.

The sandbag-and-dirt overpass 
provided a bridge from the roadway over 
a deep drainage ditch and onton the site 
of a burning home. When the fire engine 
began to cross it, however, the structure 
partly  collapsed under the trac k 's  
weight, Kaiser told the County Com
mission on Monday during afternoon 
work sessions.

Kaiser consequently found himself 
with a 1300 towing bill to rescue the 
stranded vehicle and a home 80 percent 
destroyed by fire. He and represen
tatives of the county Public Works and 
land  Management departments asked 
the commission to consider imposing 
more stringent access requirements on 
rural five-ace-lot subdivisions.

law s regulating the development of 
five-acre-lot subdivisions are not specific 
enough to ensure access by county 
public-safety vehicles. The county can 
either impose stronger guidelines for 
improved roads in the rural develop
ments or buy more equipment with 
tractor treads to guarantee response to a 
rural fire, said Public Works Director 
Jack Schuder.

All land in a five-acre-lot subdivision is 
privately owned, and consequently there 
are no standards for roads or drainage. 
Also, many of these developments are 
platted on marginal land, tome of it 
defin itely  flood-prone, sa id  County 
Engineer William Bush.

"We are concerned about getting 
developments Into the county over which 
we have no control,” Schuder said. 
"These are large tracts of land with no 
guidelines for streets and drainage.

"We cannot assure safe access onto the 
property, and there are no requirements 
for standardized signs or markings," he 
added.

When the commission approves these 
five-acre-lot subdivisions by resolution, 
many people may think it is guaran
teeing all lots to have a suitable elevation 
upon which to build, Schuder said.

A state law exempts subdivisions with 
lots five acres or larger from the regular 
county approval process. Standards for 
buildable elevations, s tree ts  and 
drainage are not as stringent for the 
large-lot subdivisions, Schuder said.

"On the one hand we have com
prehensive land planning on all land in 
the county, and on the other hand we're 
turning our back on these five-acre 
tracts," Bush said.

Some of the recommendations the 
department heads forwarded to the 
commission to establish better access to 
five-acre-lot subdivisions included set
ting a  minimum right-of-way width for 
all streets in the developments.

All roads should be designed by a 
registered engineer and be above the 
flood Jevel, and m a te ria ls  and 
specifications for roads, culverts and 
driveways should be Included In any five- 
acre-lot subdivision, the department 
heads suggested.

Creation of a special taxing district to 
pay for minimum road maintenance by 
the county on a contractual basis and a

Sanford Ponders Priorities
Should the city of Sanford change Its 

priorities from holding the line on 
property taxes to beefing up its 
recreation and cultural programs? And 
would a change in priorities cut the crime 
rate among young people? '

Mayor Lee p. Moore urged the City 
Commission on Monday night to consider 
the questions in the next four to five 
months before budget time.

"We sit back and pat ourselves on the 
back that Sanford is a city of parks, but 
parka have become places where people 
congregate for things other than they 
were Intended for," Moore said. He said 
young peopit sometimes don’t stay in ths 
parks for n a ta tio n ; rather, they often 
go a  few blocks away and "knock out 
windows, s tsa l designer Joans off 
clothoslinos and snatch purtM " from 

is  they shop for

we've been too penurious about cultural 
activities," Moore said. "Maybe our 
priorities a re  lopsided.”

Commissioner David Farr said the 
commission has always been responsive 
at budget time to groups that don't want 
taxes increased or personnel eliminated. 
"We've never had people here asking 
that we give use of ths Civic Center 
free," he said.

The question of free use of the Sanford 
Civic Center is one matter that prompted 
Moore's remarks.

Frank M ebane, a longtime city  
businessman, had asked (or a waiver of 
mors than $400 in fees for ths uas of ths 
Civic Center by the Sanford Seminola 
mutual Concert Association’s  Cham
pagne Ball, held in Dscembsr.

He noted that the annual event brings 
culture to the community. But city policy 
is that free use of ths center is granted 
only for city-baaed functions that do not 
charge an admission foe.

Moors aaid that whils he wasn't saying 
that ̂ en d b w  money on recreation would

be more productive than qwnding money 
to beef up the Police Department, 
perhaps more emphasis on recreation 
programs would curb crime among 
teenagers before they become adults and 
get into heavy crime.

Mebane said the annual Champagne 
Ball not only provides culture but also 
"creates business up and down the 
street." And while Commissioner Milton 
Smith said organisations that use the 
Civic Center and charge an admission fee 
should pay part of the costs of operating 
ths center, he and the other com
missioners voted unanimously for the 
city V> donate the $443 owed by the 
concert association.

City Manager W.E. “Pete" Knowles 
said thst if Moore Is talking about fun
ding ths "sodal necessities" in the up
coming budget year, the sound system s t 
the CWic Center should bs revamped and 
replaced and the Sanford Memorial 
Library should be expanded and open

requirement for developers of these 
large-lot tracts to furnish and erect 
street-nam e signs was another 
suggestion.

The commission d irec ted  each 
departm ent head and other staff 
members to further research the issue.

TODAY
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NATION
IN BRIEF
Nuclear Plant Shut Down; 
Biggest Score Since TMI

ONTARIO, N.Y. (UPI) -  Officials at the Glnna 
nuclear power plant, crippled by a radioactive-steam 
leak that touched off the worst nuclear icare since the 
Three Mile bland accident, today brought the reactor 
toward "absolute cold shutdown.”

Eleven hours after a  pipe in the cooling system burst 
Monday, leading to the release of a small amount of 
radioactive gas from the plant le u  than 20 miles from 
populous Rochester, N.Y., switching the reactor off 
automatically and forcing evacuation of 100 em
ployees, the Rochester Gas It Electric Corp. said the 
threat to the public had passed.

Reagan: le t  States Do If
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  President Reagan ad

dresses the nation and Congress tonight on the State of 
the Union. Sources say he will propose no m ajor tax 
hikes but recommend most federal social programs be 
turned over to the states.

The ailing economy Is casting a shadow over 
Reagan's presidency, now entering its second year, 
and it was expected to be a major focus of Reagan's 
second State of the Union address.

GM  May Slash Car Prices
DETROIT (UPI) — General Motors — its January 

sales down a massive 17 percent -  is ready to slash 
prices by up to 11,200 a  car if the United Auto Workers 
agifee to enough concessions In the "final chance" for 
an early contract settlement.

Talks between GM and the UAW were to resume 
today, six days after the first round of talks broke down 
with both GM and Ford, which Monday announced the 
lowest decrease in sales of any domestic automaker. 
Discussions with Ford resume Friday.

Abscam Sentencing Today
NEW YORK (UPI) — A federal judge rejected a  last- 

minute bid for a delay and ordered Sen. Harrison 
Williams, D-N.J., to appear for sentencing today on 
ABSCAM bribery and conspiracy charges.

U.S. District Court Judge George Pratt ordered 
Williams, a 22-year veteran of the Senate, to appear in 
U.S. District Court in Uniondale, N.Y. He faces up to 49 
years In prison.

Elderly Pair Freeze
NEW YORK (UPI) — An elderly man, apparently 

senile, shut off the gas to his heating system with 
outdoor temperatures plunging into the teens, and he 
and his abler froze to death, police said.

George Turco, 78, and his sbter, Juliette, 82, were 
discovered dead by police who broke Into their home in 
Queens Monday afternoon.

WEATHER
NATIONAL REPORT: Subiero cold, razor-sharp winds and 

steady snows made living in the Midwest and New England a 
test of survival today and the Middle-Atlantic Coast took 
another beating from the third wave of the winter's record- 
breaking storms. The latest onslaught was blamed for at least 
41 deaths. Drifts piled to dangerous levels in mountainous 
areas of New England, setting off avalanches that killed a 
rescue worker on Mount Washington, New Hampshire's 
highest peak. He and other rescuers had battled 94 mph winds 
that dropped the wind-chill factor to 110 below zero, in an 
unsuccessful search (or two amateur Ice climbers missing 
since Saturday night. In Minnesota, where 11 deaths have been 
attributed to the storm, a low of 22 below zero was predicted 
for today and a high of 20 to 25 was considered a blessing. Up to 
4 inches of snow fell on top of the 3 feet that Inundated Min
nesota last week, boosting the season snowfall to 73.6 Inches, 
and up to 3 inches blanketed other parts of the Midwest and the 
Ohio Valley. Rain was the problem in northern Oregon, which 
remained coated with debris from weekend mudslides. More 
rain and gale-force winds gustlng to 50 mph were expected 
today. A Id-year-old man was fatally injured in a slide of mud, 
rocks and snow at Mount Baldy, Calif., offldaU la id  Monday.

AREA READINGS ( I  a .m .|: temperature: 54; overnight 
low: 47; Monday high: 73; barometric pressure; 30.12; 
relative humidity: 65 percent; winds: northwest at 16 mph. 
Sunrise 7:16 a.m., sunset 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 9:29 
a.m., 1:44 p.m., lows, 2:43 a.m., 3:22 p.m.; PORT 
CANAVERAL: hlghs9:21 a.m.,9:36 p.m.; lows, 2:34 a.m., 3:13 
p.m.; BAYPORT: highs, 1:59 a m ,  3:21 p.m.; lows, 9:00 a.m., 
9:05 p.m.

BOATING FORECAST: SL Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, Out 
H  Miles: Small craft should exercise caution. Wind mostly 
southwest 10 knots becoming northwest 11 knots to oc
casionally 20 knots early today and northerly by tonight then 
northeasterly decreasing to 10 to 15 knots by Wednesday. Seas 
2 to 4 feet early today Increasing to  4 to 6 feet by tonight. Mostly 
fair weather.

AREA FORECAST: Mostly fair and very cool through 
Wednesday. Highs today near 60 to low 80s and Wednesday 
mostly mid 60s. Lows tonight from the mid 30a to around 40. 
Wind becoming northwest to north 15 occasionally 20 mph 
today diminishing some tonight

EXTENDED FORECAST: Chance of showers north 
Thursday night and Friday. Lows warming to near 50 north 
and the 60a south by Friday morning. Highs wanning to the 
upper 70s and low IQs Thursday, then cooler north Friday.

Oviedo Drug Suspect Hit With Lawsuit
By TENI YARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
An Oviedo chicken rancher facing drug charges in two states 

and whose bank assets were frozen two weeks ago after his 
arrest on those charges, b  being sued for $92,500 by an aircraft 
leasing company.

The suit, filed Monday by lawyer Jack T. Bridges on behalf 
of Irby Sprouse, owner of Florida Aircraft Sa les It Leasing Inc. 
at the Sanford Airport, cbtms Alex I-ec Tindall, 45, leased a 
plane from the company last fall but never returned It.

The lease agreement provides for full compensation to the 
company for the aircraft if It b  lost, destroyed, abandoned or 
damaged. Sprouse said. The suit claims Tindall has not abided 
by the agreement.

Tindall b  currently free on bond pending trial in two states 
on narcotics trafficking charges. He was anested last 
December in North Dakota on a federal cocaine delivery 
charge. Several weeks later, he was arrested in Sanford on 
charges of trafficking in Quaaludes, marijuana and cocaine.

BANK ROBBER CONVICTED
A 19-year-old I-ongwood man faces up to 45 years in prison 

following his conviction for the Dec. 18 robbery of (he Flagship 
Bank, 500 Hunt Club Blvd., In Forest City.

After the six-member circuit court Jury returned ib  verdict 
Friday afternoon, Judge Robert McGregor deferred sen
tencing pending completion of an investigation into John 
Franklin B urrb ' background.

According to court records, B urrb made off with about 
$17,100 In the bank hebt, but he didn't get to keep It long.

Burris entered the bank about 11:09 a.m., leaped over the 
counter, stuffed money from three cash drawers Into a bag, 
leaped back over the counter and fled. Witnesses said he never 
spoke a word or dbpbyed a weapon.

Unable to hitch a ride, Burrb ran into some nearby woods 
and stuffed the loot under his shirt. However, when he 
emerged he was seen by Seminole County sheriffs deputy Carl 
Shoucair who observed some cash fall from Burris' shirt.

TVTAKEN
Thieves broke into a 60-year-old Sanford woman's home at 

about 8:15 a.m. Saturday and stole her black and while 
television set.

Cleo Burton, of 1105 locust Ave., told Sanford police 
someone broke Into her home through the living room window 
and stole the $60 TV.

WOMAN SCREAMED, BURGLAR FLED
A burglar was scared off by the scream s of a Sanford woman 

when she awoke to find the stocking-covered face of the thief 
staring down at her.

Hilda Tillman, 28, of 2025 Summerlin Ave., told Sanford 
police she was awakened by a burglar who had broken into her 
home at about 12:35 a.m. Monday. Mrs. Tillman said the man 
was wearing a stocking mask and had an unknown object in hb  
hand.

Police said the burglar entered the home by forcing the lock 
on the rear sliding glass door.

It has not been determined whether anything was stolen.

Action Reports
★  F/res

★  Courts
* Police

BB GUN VANDALS RETURN
BB-gun vandab, plaguing Sanford since September but 

vanishing when police threatened arresb, returned over the 
weekend, shooting out windows of area stores and vehicles.

About $600 damage was done to Lloyd's Bike Shop at 1201 
Celery Ave. when someone shot the front wtndow of the store 
with a BB-gun, police reported.

Cleveland Myers, 72, of Rochester, N.Y., was vbiting a 
friend at 815 Hickory Ave., Sanford, when someone shot out the 
driver’s window of h b  vehicle, police said.

George J. DeMattlo, 55, of 1515 Douglas Ave., Sanford, told 
police someone shot out the front window of h b  store, the 
Bargain Bazaar, a t 713 Celery Ave., sometime between 6 p.m. 
Saturday and 7:30 a.m. Sunday.

The driver’s windows of vehicles belonging to William H. 
Plumley, 65, of 616 Rosalia Drive and Veronica Jones, 29, of 
1108 Orange Ave., Sanford, were also shot out by vandab, 
police said.

Until the recent weekend, few Incidents Involving BB-guns 
and pellet guns had occurred since the police department took 
a "hard nose stance" against such offenders. Police said if the 
violators were caught, their guns would be confiscated, the 
juvenile offenders would be taken to the juvenile detention 
center and their parents would be taken to jail.

MILITARY-MINDED ROBBERS
Thieves broke Into a Longwood man’s home at about 11 a.m. 

Sunday stealing about $280 worth of military-issued items and 
a shotgun.

John Lor in  Murray, 35, of 1588 Sunshine Tree Blvd., told 
deputies someone broke Into hb  home and stole a military 
shoulder hobter, flak jacket, night sticks and a pump shotgun. 
The items were located in a closet, deputies said.

BURGLARS STEAL PANTS
A Sanford man was awakened at about 1:30 a.m. Saturday 

by hb barking dog and discovered someone had taken hb 
pants and hb wife's purse.

Robert Patno, 65. of 2544 El Capitan Drive, told Sanford 
police someone broke Into h b  home and stole the panb and 
purse from the couple's bedroom. However, the Items were 
later found In the driveway but $150 cash was missing, police 
said.

FLIGHT JACKET STOLEN
Burgbrs broke Into a Sanford man's parked van and stole 

h b  $250 Right jacket at about 7:40 p.m. Saturday.
Freddie Charles, 44, of 2014 Lake Mary Road, said he parked 

his car near the Sanford Civic Center in the parking lot behind 
the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce and when he 
returned the Jacket was gone, police said,

DRINK MACHINE VANDALIZED
Thieves broke into a soft drink vending machine at a Sanford 

service station and stole about $40 change.

The thieves opened the outer door of the machine at Mel’s 
Gulf service station, 101 S. French Avenue, with a key, then 
pried open the change box, Sanford police said. The culprit 
closed and locked the machine before fleeing,

KNIFESTOLEN
A Sanford woman’s home was burglarized at about 11:32 

p.m. Saturday by thieves who broke the stock of a .22-caliber 
rifle and made off with a knife valued at about $125.

Ruth V. Noble, 42, of 12194 French Ave., told police someone 
broke the front door glass, opened the door and stole her 
property.

OVIEDO HOME BURGLARIZED
Thieves broke into an Oviedo man's home at about 8:30 a.m. 

Monday and stole a shotgun, ammunition, two personal 
checks, a  jigsaw, electric guitar and amplifier.

Victimized was Louis C. Wright, 50, of 1611 South St.
The two stolen checks totaled $210 but the total value of the 

other stolen items b  undetermined, deputies said.

THIEVES ROB WAFFLE HOUSE
Thieves broke into the Sanford Waffle House restaurant 

sometime between 10 p.m. Sunday and 6:30 a m. Monday and 
made off with about 1260 cash. The restaurant b  located on 
State Road 46 near Interstate 4.

Sheriffs deputies said someone pried open the restaurant 
manager’s office door with a screwdriver and stole the money 
which had been placed in the locked office by a waitress.

HARVESTING COMPANY ROBBED
A Gotdenrod harvesting company was burgbrbed sometime 

between 9:30 a.m. Sunday and 7:30 a.m. Monday with the 
robbers stealing nine tires and a hydraulic jack.

John f . Horvath, 69, of Horvath Harvesting company, on 
State Road 426, said the thieves cut through a perimeter fence, 
peeled the aluminum siding from the vehicle maintenance 
building and stole the jack and nine tires. The stolen property 
b  valued at about $3,000. deputies said.

CASH BOX BURGLARIZED
Thieves broke into the office of Baker’s Farms on County 

Road 427 in Sanford sometime between 7 p.m. Saturday and 7 
a.m. Sunday, stealing $145 from the cash boz.

Deputies said the burglars shattered the window of the 
office door and upon entry, pried open an office file cabinet.

SPRAYERSTOLEN
Burgbrs broke into a l-ongwood man's utility room 

sometime between 8 p.m. Jan. 19 and 10 a.m. Saturday and 
stole a sprayer and accessories.

Warren S. Stakes, 34, of 1720 Sunset Dr., told deputies the 
utility room door may have been unlocked. The stolen items 
are valued at about $2,392, deputies said.

Pipe Bomb Found
In Orlando Bar

ORLANDO (UPI) — A pipe bomb with •  timer w u  
found at a south Orlando lounge Monday after an anonymous 
caller warned a bomb would go off unless he was paid several 
thousand dollars, police said.

Bomb squad technicians from the Orange County Sheriff's 
Department spent 45 minutes dbmantling the bomb, which 
was discovered under a bathroom sink at the ABC Liquor 
Lounge.

Authorities quickly evacuated the lounge and an adjacent 
liquor store and rerouted traffic. Most of the 33 ABC locations 
in Orange County were evacuated and searched, but no other 
explosives were found, said sheriffs inspector Chuck Sim
mons.

Assistant Chief Jim Spence of the Orlando Fire Department 
said the bomb was made from a plumbing pipe, with wire 
attached by electrical tape to a battery and dock.

Simmons said the pipe was "packed with bbek powder. It 
was explosive. It could have exploded."

Police said the ratier phoned ABC headquarters early 
Monday afternoon and said a bomb had been pbced In the 
lounge. The caller demanded money in exchange for saying 
where the bomb was hidden, Simmons said.

Investigators waited (or more than four hours until they 
heard from the caller a second time. Alter broadcast reports of 
the bomb threat led to a rash of prank calls claiming responsi
bility for the bomb, officers said they did not expect to hear 

• from the original caller Monday night.

School volunteer (tail Berger teaches a class at 
All Souls School In Sanford how to Jazzerdse so 
that calisthenics becomes fun. She was one of

several members of the school district’s dividends 
program to share their varied skills with All Souls 
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Casselberry Cracking Down

Vandals, Waste Dumpers Best Watch Out
By TENI YARBOROUGH 

Herald Stall Writer
Casselberry officials have taken a giant step forward In 

deterringwhat they call a "major problem" for the city.
The City Council voted unanimously Monday night to ten

tatively approve new city ordinances aimed at reducing the 
amount of vandalism and Illegal dumping of waste in the city.

The vandalism ordinance, prompted primarily by persistent 
vandalism to the fences surrounding the city's percolation 
ponds near the public works building on Belle Avenue, 
provides a reward of up lo $500 for information leading to the 
■mat and conviction of the perpetrators.

Gty officials claim the culprits have cost the city thousands 
of dollars in damaged property not only at the percolation 
ponds but throughout the city.

The second ordinance, also tentatively approved at Mon

day's meeting, will provide a penalty of up to $300,30 days In 
jail, or both, for the dumping of waste Into the city sever lines 
without municipal permission.

CUy Utility Director Ed Keullng complained that some 
septic tank companies have been illegally dumping sewage 
Into the city lines in recent months and more control is needed 
to deter such practices.

The council voted unanimously to tentatively pass the or
dinances and Is slated to review the proposed legislation once 
more at the Feb. 1 public hearing before final adoption.

In other action, the council voted to table a request from Jim 
Booker, city Parka and Recreation director, for a  day camp at 
Secret Lake Park until further information can be obtained.

According to Mayor Owen Sheppard, the council was not 
receptive to the city providing bus tramportatlon for the 
children attending the camp. The proposal called for the d ty  to

purchase a bus at a cost of about $9,000 to provide tran
sportation for kids traveling lo and from camp. The council Is 
slated to review the camp proposal at an unspecified later 
date.

Also Monday, the City Council rejected a proposal to light 
the Secret Lake Park playing fields, saying the cost was 
prohibitive.

Sheppard said the council has agreed to look at the proposal 
"on a year-to-year basts and see how much could be done one 
step at a time during budget sessions.” He added the council 
did not want to Incur the full costs of such a project "a t the 
front end."

The plan to Install and maintain lights a t the baseball, soccer 
and tennis facilities In the park, carries a price tag of about 
144.000.

Recreation And CrimeHOSPITAL NOTES e •  e

Coutlaaed From Page Jj} programs was to urge the conmlarion to
hours extended to make it more accessible. cauUer tho“  metttn before budget time. 

«... .. , "Maybe, just maybe, if we had had a superior
Other needed city projects, Knowles said, recreation program  five years ago, soma 

s r .  increased w te r  stcrage In the Utility people involved in  s ts s lin j jeans off 
Department, with a price tag of 6250,000 to clotheslines wouldn't be doing that today "  he 
$330,000, and same improvements In the city
itorm-drslrvage system. Moore said another solution might be to "put

While Knowles noted that the solutions to an additional cop on tba beat Somehow, we 
stormdralnage problems a n  in the “tape of have been living on n budgeUobudget basis, 
tbs taxpayers," a  referendum to levy a  tax for We hare said we are  going lobe heroes and not 
a complete storm-drainage system has been have raised taxes." ,  
turned down by the voters esvenl times. MaenwfcUe, Knowtea b r a d  down a  request 

Moore noted, how tvv. that the city has from the Katired Senior Volunteer Program  to 
Improved the operation of the storm dralnagc u *  the Civic Center free on April II  for Its 
lyitem. annual recognition lunchooa far aU volunteers

He said the purpose of his mentioning the J v e rT u r n T w le ? * le c U o n " * " "  * *  
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Mother Identifies Her Son's ShirtIN BRIEF
Citrus Embargo Ends,
Fruit Going To Market

TAL1.AHASSEE (UPI) — The freeze-triggered 
embargo expired Monday night, and fresh citrus 
packers are expected to begin shipping Florida fruit on 
a limited basis today.

Agricultural inspectors are on the job, making sure 
no damaged fruit is moved to market.

The embargo was imposed Jan. IS as a result of 
freezing temperatures Jan. 11 and 12. Agricultural 
officials don't expect a return to full-volume shipping 
this season.

DWI Bill Before Senate
TALLAHASSEE I UPI f — The Senate Judiciary- 

Criminal Committee will consider a bill today to im
pose mandatory jail term s for persons convicted of 
drunken driving.

The Judiciary-Civil Committee delayed action on the 
bill (SB 432) Monday so It could be reviewed first by the 
Judiciary-Criminal Committee.

Brothers May Face Death

ATLANTA (UPI) — Crying softly, the mother of one of 
Atlanta's murdered black children took the witness stand 
today in Wayne Williams’ murder trial and identified a blue t- 
shirt as the one her son was wearing when he vanished — 
although his body was shirtless when found.

The trial recessed abruptly when a prosecution witness — 
perhaps the one the stale said would place Williams with 14- 
year-old Luble Geter — got lost in the courthouse and wasn’t 
immediately ready to testify.

Williams, a pudgy, 23-year-old black free-lance 
photographer and would-be talent scout, is on trial for the 
murders of Nathaniel Cater, 71, and Jimmy Ray Payne, 21, 
two of 28 young blacks abducted and slain during a 22-month 
period that ended when Williams became a suspect last May.
The prosecution is introducing evidence of other murders — 

with which he has not been charged — in an effort to prove his 
“pattern, scheme, plan and bent of mind."

Among those was the slaying of Geter, whose mother, Assie, 
described in barely audible tones how he left home on Jan. 3, 
1M1, to peddle car deodorant.

Prosecutor Jack Mallard held up a blue t-shirt and Mrs. 
Geter said "Yes, sir, that's my baby's shirt he had on the 
morning he left.”

Witnesses Friday said that Geter’s frozen body was without 
a shirt when it was found. There was no immediate indication 
where authorities discovered the shirt.

Superior Court Judge Clarence Cooper Monday granted the 
state's motion to introduce evidence on up to 10 more of the 
murders to show “pattern, plan, scheme, bent of mind and 
Identity."

He told the jury "you are not to permit this evidence to bias 
you against the defendant."

The state began presenting its evidence in chronological 
order and skipped the case of Eric Middlebrook, who was 
beaten to death — an indication it may also forego mention of 
John Porter, who was 30 and died of stab wounds.

Prosecutors started their presentation with the case of 
Alfred Evans, whose death in July 1979 became the second on 
the official list of murdered and missing blacks. Evans, ex
perts said, was asphyxiated, prohably strangled; Charles 
Stephens, 12, was asphyxiated, probably by smothering, in 
October 1980, and Geter was asphyxiated in February 1981.

Chief Medical Examiner Dr. Robert Stivers said death by 
asphyxiation was "very uncommon" among young black 
males in this area.

"We have probably less than four a year," he said. There 
was, he said, not a single such death among black males below 
the age of 30 in 1978, the year before the killings began.

Of the 26 black males in the official list whose cause of death 
could be determined, 16 died of some form of asphyxiation.

And, for the first time, the prosecution solicited testimony on 
the (act the killings stopped when Williams was arrested;

“ In the last eight months, have you recovered even one 
asphyxial death from beside a road or out of a river?" 
Prosecutor Jack Mallard asked

"No," replied Stivers, a large man with a full beard and a 
crewcut.

In arguing the motion, prosecutors said they could connect 
all 10 cases to Williams by the same bedpsread and carpet 
threads that linked him to Cater and Payne.

Detective Ellis Iciwcry, who was the first to examine Evans' 
body, was asked if he noticed anything unusual in the corpse's 
hair.

"Yes, sir, there was fibers all over the child's hair, his head, 
on his chest and stomach." There was no further elaboration.

Meanwhile, sources confirmed the defense would subpoena 
Gov. George Busbee and former Atlanta Mayor Maynard 
Jackson.

In his opening arguments, defense attorney A1 Binder 
claimed that in a “midnight meeting" at the governor’s 
mansion involving Busbee. Jackson and vice president George

Bush, it was decided to prosecute Williams to relieve the In
tense pressure for a solution to the killings.

«

MIAMI tUPli — Two Louisiana brothers who 
prosecutors say forced a Milwaukee couple on a 
“nightmare odyssey” through the Florida Keys have 
been convicted of first-degree murder and may face 
the death penalty.

Rodney and Randall Bonvillion, both of Crowley, 
were both convicted Monday night of the murder of 
Jam es Burke In 1979 and the rape of his companion, 
Jackie Homickel.

WORLD
IN BRIEF

Red Brigades Refuses 
To Deal For Doiier

ROME (UPI) — The Red Brigades released a photo 
of a heavily bearded U.S. Gen. James Dozier seated 
before the terrorists' feared five-pointed star symbol 
but refused to negotiate the release of the kidnapped 
NATO official.

In their first full communique in 10 days, the 
terrorists said, "Negotiate? The proletariat has 
nothing to negotiate with the bourgeoisie. Its only 
function is to rid Itself of them."

Halg-Gromyko Talks Begin
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) — Secretary of State 

Alexander Haig and Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko met today In the first high-level talks bet
ween Washington and Moscow since the military 
crackdown in Poland.

Haig said Monday the discussion with Gromyko 
could be a "short meeting" if the Soviet diplomat kept 
his vow not to discuss the military regime in Poland.

British Rail Gets Tough
LONDON (UPI) -  British Rail caUed a board of 

directors meeting today to decide whether to lock out 
65,000 workers in a showdown with striking engineers 
who have paralyzed the nation's railroads six of the 
past 14 days.

"W e're not ruling out the possibility of a complete 
shutdown as our chairman lias been saying for several 
days now. But a suspension of staff on Sundays is more 
likely at this stage,” a British Rail spokesman said 
Monday.

Proposed Longwood Hospital 
Clears 1 Hurdle, More To Go

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Staff Writer

If a hospital is approved for Longwood, 
its OK to build it on a 26h-acre site 
bordering State Road 434, city officials 
say.

The Longwood City Commission 
Monday night unanimously approved a 
condiiional use application by Ihe 
Hospital Corporation of America (HCA) 
to build a hospital on the tract. The land 
is bordered by State Road 434 on the 
south, West lake Street on the east, the 
Iangwood Business Center on the west 
and Warren Avenue on the north.

A hospital may be constructed on the 
commercially-zoned property, pending 
approval from the city commission, 
according to City Attorney Marvin 
Rooks.

City approval is only one hurdle HCA 
must clear to make a Longwood hospital 
a reality, however. The firm Is currently 
waiting to appear before an ad
ministrative hearing to convince state 
officials that the propoaed 150-bed 
facility would better aerve the com

munity than a 50-bed addition to Florida 
Hospital-Altamonte.

A "certificate of need," the state 
permit granted by the Department of 
Health and Rehabilitative Services 
(HRS) to build a health care facility has 
already been granted to Florida 
Hospital-Altamonte in Altamonte 
Springs, according to Gary Clark, deputy 
secretary  of the Health Facilities 
Division of HRS.

The Tennessee-based HCA, however, 
appealed that agency’s ruling and 
consequently m andated the ad 
ministrative hearing. No date has been 
set for the hearing, Clark said.

Hospital Corporation of America is 
also building the new Central Florida 
Regional Hospital In Sanford. The 126 
million replacement hospital for 
Seminole Memorial Is scheduled to open 
this summer.

Longwood’s proposed hospital would 
coat 822.3 million while the Florida 
Hospital-Altamonte addition is priced at 
815.5 million.

Royce Thompson, vice president of 
Florida Hospital in Orlando, said plan
ning for the Altamonte addition is 
currently underway. No construction will 
begin, however, until the administrative 
hearing ‘is held and the appeal by HCA 
settled, he said.

One crucial factor in the decision by 
HRS to grant Florida Hospital’s cer
tificate of need was a study com
missioned by the Health Systems Agency 
of East Central Florida, according to 
Kim Beaton, USA executive director.

According to results of the poll, only 56 
more medical-surgical hospital beds will 
be needed In Seminole County by 1986.

Beaton said his agency Is updating the 
facts and figures in the report to be 
certain  it accurately represents 
Seminole's health care needs.

One of the primary guidelines used to 
determine need for a hospital is whether 
at least 95 percent of the county’s 
population is served by a hospital no 
more than 30 minutes from their homes, 
Beaton said.

...Districting Plan
Continurd From Page 1A

N. Cleveland J r . of Sanford and Dougins Stenstrom of 
Imgwood.

The committee urged each of the county's cities to adop' 
resolutions supporting (he committee's position.

Sturm said he would urge the County Commission in 
session today to endorse the concepts.

The cities of Sanford and Casselberry on Monday night 
adopted the resolutions directed to Brantley and Hattaway 
supporting the committee's solution.

The Sanford City Commission authorized Knowles to 
hand-deliver Sanford's resolutions to Tallahassee Thursday 
and to call on everyone of influence Ito knows to help 
Seminole in the apportionment battle.

lake Mary Mayor Walter Sorenson today called a special 
City Council meeting for 5 p in., Wednesday to consider 
adopting an identical resolution. Sorenson said he will ask 
Knowles to represent la k e  Mary too.

Plland said he would bring the issue to the Winter Springs 
City Commission today.

Wack said he will be in Tallahassee on Friday to lobby the 
Legislature,

Brantley said II is likely that a reapportionment plan will 
be voted out of committee Thursday and considered by the 
House on Feb. 4.

Crime Talk At Chamber
Anyone interested In crime in Sanford and Seminole County 

will have an opportunity to hear about It a t a special noon 
meeting Thursday at the Greater Sanford Chamber of Com
merce office at E. First Street and Sanford Avenue.

The public is invited to the dutch treat luncheon where 
speakers from various law enforcement agencies will speak on
the problem of crime and how those in the community can help 
police fight it.

Vic Arnett, chairman of the chamber’s recently-established 
ad hoc anti-crime committee said while the event Is open to the 
public, anyone wishing to attend should contact the chamber 
office for reservations.

“The purpose of our committee is to support law en
forcement in the community and to take whatever action we 
need to reduce crime in our community," Arnett said.

New Drug Aids Heart-Lung Transplants
SEABROOK 1SIAND, S.C. tUPI) — A California surgeon 

credits a  drug discovered in Switzerland for the dramatic 
turnaround in the success of combined heart-lung transplants.

Dr. Bruce A. Reitz, lead surgeon of the Stanford University 
transplant team, predicted a slow increase In the bold triple
organ operations for people dying of both heart and lung 
diseaae.

"At this point, we're cautiously optimistic, and 1 do em
phasize the word cautious," Reitz said in a report released 
today at an American Heart Association meeting.

The Stanford team, which also has led Ihe world In tran
splanting hearts, has performed six heart and lung transplants 
since last March. Four patients are doing well — for len, eight, 
four and two months -  one died and the sixth Is In stable 
condition after receiving a new heart and two lungs last 
Wednesday.

Only three heart and lung transplants had been attempted 
earlier around the world and the longest survivor lived 23 days.

Reitz said the drug cyclosporin A la responsible for the new 
success. T ie drag suppresses one key segment of the body's 
immune system and keep* natural body defenses from 
rejecting the foreign organs. , .

“I think It has been crucial to allow us to do this kind of 
transplant," Reitz said. “Previously any transplant Involving

lung tissue has met with failure."
He said the drug does not knock out all the body's defenses 

against disease as some earlier agents did, so the possibility of 
infection Is much less and the ability of the wound to heal Is not 
hindered.

"Of course, only time and experience wlU tell if there are 
side effects to this drug that would be detrimental to the 
patient," he said.

Cyclosporin A was discovered in 1976 by a Swiss phar
macologist. It is produced from a fungus and Reitz said the big 
problem now Is not enough of the drug is available to all the 
transplant surgeons who want to try it.

Reitz said the Stanford team plans to perform about eight 
heart and lung tranplants a year. It Is the only medical center 
in the world doing this and Reitz said he knew of no others 
planning to start the operations.

He predicted, however, eventually more medical teams 
would start doing the transplant! with perhaps hundreds a 
year being performed around the nation within five or ten 
yean. A hindrance is the shortage of donors because both the 
heart and the lungs must be in good shape and disease free.

Patients now considered for the operation are between 16 
and SO years old, have severe lung and circulatory disease and 
have a life expectancy of leu  than six months.

JA Launches Fund-Raising Drive
In a 12-week fund-raising effort, Junior 

Achievement of Central Florida has aet a 
goal of 8350,000 to continue its 1982 
programs for young business leaden of 
tomorrow. The campaign ends April 13.

The theme for the 1W2 effort ii “Take 
Stock in America's Youth. Invest in 
Junior Achievement.” "Shares" in JA 
will be sold to "Investor!" (or 1100 each. 
Com panies or individuals investing 
810,000 or more will be designated "Blue

Chip" investors.
"The key to continued succeu of JA is 

participation and ‘investments' from 
small and la rge  businesses and 
professionals interested in maintaining 
the free enterprise system in America," 
according to Patrick Knipe, 1802 JA fund
raising campaign chairman.

Increased support Is necessary due to 
the tremendous growth JA has ex
perienced in central Florida, Knipe said. 
In 197^71, student participation totaled

1,757. Today, JA has 1,600 students from 
elem entary to college levels par
ticipating in four area programs.

Junior Achievement is the nation's 
oldest youth economic education activity 
and Involves students in 74 Orange and 
Seminole county schools. Support comes 
from small and large businesses, 
professionals and individuals. JA does 
not accept federal finds and donations 
are ta i  deductible.

Help I The Cold Is Driving Us Nuts
BALTIMORE (UPI) -  Besides frostbit* and hypothermia, 

the devastating winter weather is spawning another m alady— 
cabin fever, a danger that affects its victims' temperaments 
rather than their temperatures, a University of Maryland 
psychiatrist says.

In soma extreme cases it can even lead to violence and 
pyacbotic behavior, Dr. Michael Edeistein said.

"To avoid it, psopls need to bring the outsids indoors, to put 
tom s structure into their day."

The psychiatrist, who practices in University Hospital's 
Department of Family Medidne, noted "thsru are no chtmteal
■njgHnfM a illy  •n « ifnnrpff;t|| QQ(s" f iv t  O tg fM isd  w n fg l
remedies if people are alone:

-W atch television, listen to the radio, or read books and 
newspapers, to maintain contact with the outsids world. 

—Get a pet.
—Exercise often and follow hsehhy physical hygiene prac

tices.

Start planning today lor someday, and get a tax shelter 
at the same time.
Al Southeast Bank, wore as interested in holping you plan and save lor 
your retirement as you are.
Which is why we'vo developed our now seriosoi retirement lunds. Wo 
call them Supor Someday Rotiremonl Funds.
If you're a  wage earner, you havo two choicos:

The Insured Retirement Fund- A land whose inlorost raio changes 
each month.
The No Risk Retirement Fund. A fund with a constant rate ol inlorost. 

Or, ii you're soli-employed, we'vo got plans for you, too:
The Custodial Retirement Rind. Your choice oi a fund with a con
stant rate ol interest or one whoso rate changes monthly.
The Trustee Retirement Iksnd. A managed portfolio for largor funds. 

But no matter which plan you chooso, you're gelling tho strength and 
stability of Florida's largost bank, 80 years old and growing.
Compute Your Super Someday With A Free Calculator
And, just for opening your Supor Someday Retirement Fund, you'll oven 
got a  froe gilt. A Casio Calculator An incredible calculator that's so Bmall 
it fits in your pocket. And it can help you I igure out exactly 
how super your someday will be.
For all the details on the Super Someday Fund 
that's right for you, come in to any Southeast 
banking center, all across Florida.
Or, call us at the Super Someday Hotline:

1-800-432-4424.
Early withdrawals require substantial penalties.

Southeast Bank
You can count on us.®
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There's Only 

One Choice
Hie Reagan administration is nearing a final 

decision on whether to ask Congress for funds to 
resume production of nerve gas munitions. We 
think the administration has no alternative but to 
do so, and Congress has no alternative but to 
comply by appropriating the necessary funds.

Inevitably, any decision to replace the Army's 
existing stocks of deteriorating, and sometimes 
leaking, Korean war-vintage nerve gas shells with 
more m odern chemical munitions will evoke 
criticism.

Hiere will be charges that the administration is 
fostering a new arm s race, and that the only 
proper course is to pursue negotiations aimed at 
banning all chemical weapons.

None of this predictable criticism  will be valid.
First, the Reagan administration is hardly 

fostering a  chemical weapons arm s race. It is 
merely responding to massive and irrefutable 
evidence tha t the Soviet Union has produced and 
stockpiled huge quantities of chem ical weapons, 
including Soman nerve gas reportedly used 
against guerrillas and civilians in Afghanistan.

Lest there  be any doubt about the Soviet 
Union’s willingness to use chemical weapons, it 
should be noted that every division in the Soviet 
army is equipped with a full range of both of
fensive and defensive chemical warfare equip
ment. Moreover, the Soviets routinely train to use 
this equipment and their m ilitary manuals in
clude extensive doctrine on the employment of 
both lethal and incapacitating chemical agentk.

Second, the arm s control approach to con
taining the threat of chemical w arfare has been 
tried and has proved unsuccessful. From 1977 
until 1980, the Carter administration attempted in 
vain to negotiate a prohibition on the develop
ment, production, and stockpiling of chemical 
weapons, including lethal nerve gases.

These negotiations failed because the Soviets 
rejected on-site inspection and other verification 
procedures without which there could be no proof 
against Soviet cheating.

The Soviet Union is already violating both the 
1925 Geneva Protocol and the 1972 Biological 
Weapons Convention by using chem ical weapons 
in Afghanistan and by supplying Vietnamese 
forces in Laos and Cambodia with such biological 
weapons as the dreaded 72 mycotoxins known as 
"yellow ra in .”

So, in the absence of foolproof verification 
procedures, there is no reason to believe the 
Russians wouldn’t violate a new agreement 
banning not only the use but the development, 
production, and stockpiling of chemical weapons.

Given all of this, the Reagan administration has 
no choice but to provide U.S. forces with sufficient 
stocks of chemical weapons to deter the Soviets 
from someday employing their own.

Please Write
Letters to the editor art welcomed lor puhttcett— AO* 

le tten  most be it|aed , with a  maUlag adrfrtsa sad, II 
pouibte, a  telephone number w  the ideality ol the writer 
may be verified, th e  EveMag Herald will respect the 
wishes of w riten who da wot want their h u m  It print. 
The Evening Herald aha reaervea the right to edit letten 
to eliminate libel or to conform to ^ n c c  requirements.

BCRRYS WORLD

You would think that somebody who weighed 
290 pound] would be able to budge the ball one 
yard.

Yet, when Cincinnati Bengal fullback Pete 
Johnson was called on to do that simple task 
Sunday In the Super Bowl, San Francisco 
linebacker Jack “ Hacksaw" Reynolds wasn’t 
about to let him.

When the Bengals' "Human Battering Ram" 
attempted to bring Cincinnati back into the ball 
game, Reynolds met him headon about six In
ches from the goal line and probably saved the 
Clnderfella 49ers’ 26-21 victory.

It Just happened to be fourth down which la 
why the San Francisco defense was doing cart
wheels as It romped off the field. Kenny 
Anderson, meanwhile, was shaking his head and 
wishing he were back In his little hometown of 
Batavia, ill.

One yard. How many times have you watched 
Tampa Bay's Doug Williams leap from that little 
patch of a first down. That yard, though, looks 
like a mile when you get down by the goal line. 
Especially on fourth down.

It wasn't too far for Frisco's Joe Montana, 
though. He Jumped Into the end tone from that 
far away for the first I9ers score.

"We kind of did everything we wanted to that 
first half,” slad Montana, who was named the 
most valuable player for his performance.

Montana completed 14-of-22 passes for a 
modest 157 yards, but one of his throws went for 
a touchdown. One scoring drive went 92 yards 
which was a Super Bowl record.

San Francisco kicker Ray Wersching booted 
four field goals, which ultimately provided the 
margin of difference. Anderson tried to upset the 
San Francisco dream at the end, but defensive

back Eric Wright picked off his pass to ensure 
the 49ers victory.

Anderson threw another interception early in 
the game which killed a Bengal drive during the 
first quarter.

After Frisco bolted to an early 20-0 lead, it was 
tough for the Bengals to catch them. Anderson Is 
pretty much a conservative, ball-control 
quarterback, who is better at sitting on a lead 
than trying to catch one. This hurt the Bengals’ 
comeback effort.

Nobody, however, was worried about 
Anderson after the game. Montana was the man 
in the spotlight. 49ers’ coach Bill Walsh, perhaps 
carried away by the ecstatic moment, said, "I 
believe Joe Montana will be the great player of 
football during the 1980s. He Is one of the most 
instinctive players football has ever seen.”

Do you think Jim Plunkett was listening 
somewhere?

BUSINESS WORLD

Recruiting
Through
Electronics

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Job hunters now can 
submit their resumes to prospective em
ployers anywhere In the country via a new 
national data bank, brainchild of three for
mer IBM executives.

"We saw a need for such a system as an 
answer not only to the Inefficient recruitment 
policies of employers, which haven’t changed 
much in 90 years, but a s  a way to help 
alleviate our national unemployment 
problem,” said Dale H. le a rn , president of 
CareerSystem, Inc., a firm he founded with 
William E. Berry and Philip L. Morgan.

CareerSystem has launched a $2 million 
national advertising campaign to attract 
companies as potential employers and In
dividual Job seekers who can file their ap
plications in a nationwide aoftware system to 
be accessed by companies seeking specific 
abilities and talents.

The market is large. Learn said ap
proximately (2.5 billion is spent In personnel 
recruitm ent every year by companies, 
executive recruiters, and private and 
government employment agencies. The 
current 9.8 million unemployment figure 
emphasizes the need for such a national
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Governors' Hall Of Fame
■yitem, he said.

CareerSystem has the capability of listing 
937,000 Job seekers and can be expanded to 
hold “ roughly the entire population of the 
United States.” As many as 400,000 com
panies can use the system simultaneously, 
Ijeam said.

The firm currently has about two dozen of 
the country’s largest firms In banking, 
retailing and manufacturing signed up to 
Inaugurate the system and several hundred 
charter subscribers that tt obtained by 
■elective advertising.

R costs a company $100 a month plus 11.90 
per minute to use the system, which features 
a computer display terminal, and about a 
cent and a half per ’hit’ or applicant It selects, 
Leant said. "This is a significant saving over 
what most firms now spend on recruitment."

A search takes seconds. It can be broad — 
all mechanical engineers for example; or can 
be narrowed down to a  specific locality, 
■alary level, or even a degree from a specific 
college.

The Job seeker fills out a standard form, 
with room for personal comment, which la 
program m ed Into the com puter. The 
prospective employer does not have access to 
a Job seeker's name un leu  the Individual 
wishes. Specific companies can be excluded.

If a  company recruiter decides he likes a 
candidate’s specifications he pushes a button 
which automatically tells CareerSystems to 
notify the Job seeker.

The Job seeker, who will be solicited In 
advertisem ents In m ajo r newspapers 
throughout the country, Is being charged 
949.90 for one year's listing. The charge will 
be 989.90 once the system Is expanded.

Although it Is now being pitched at 
profeuional and technical Job aeeken, "ulti
mately we want to be able to list blue collar, 
clerical and secretarial positions where we 
feel It's needed," Berry said. "This can go a 
long way toward matching people with Jobs 
all over the country," Learn said.

And somewhere down the line, Berry said in 
response to a question, Job seekers will be 
able not only to search for Jobs from their 
home computers, but to use a data base (or all 
kinds of Information about u la ry  levels, 
career opportunities in a  particular Held or a 
specific area of the country.

WASHINGTON (NEA) — When members 
of the National Governors' Association 
assemble here next month for their annual 
winter meeting, much of (he press and public 
attention will focus on their assessment of 
President Reagan’s performance in office.

The ritual ot soliciting the governors' 
opinions of whoever Is occupying the White 
House is undoubtedly a worthwhile exercise, 
but Invariably Ignored Is the concomitant 
appraisal of how well the governors them
selves are performing.

There are, of course, elections held every 
two or four years that presumably lead to the 
defeat of "bad" governors and the re-election 
of "good" governors.

But a comparative rating of the governors 
— a far more rational measure of their talents 
and accomplishments — is an extraordinarily 
difficult task because they are geographically 
dispersed and forced (often because of cir
cumstances beyond the It control) to deal with 
widely varying situations.

Expanding the rating matrix to encompass 
a relatively lengthy time span produces 
further complications because the demands 
on executives have differed at various times 
In the nation's history.

Despite all of those difficulties, one brave 
soul recently has attempted to construct (on 
paper) a "Statehouae Hall of Fame” In which 
he has Installed "10 outstanding governors of 
the 20th century."

That concept was developed by George 
Weeks, chief of staff to Michigan Gov. 
W illiam G. Mllliken. His "10 best” 
nominations, In chronological order, are: 

Robert M. LaFollette, Wisconsin 
Republican; Woodrow Wilson, New Jersey 
Democrat; Alfred E. Smith, New York 
Democrat; Huey Long, Louisiana Democrat; 
Earl Warren, California Republican;

Thomas E. Dewey, New York Republican; 
Nelson A. Rockefeller, New York 
Republican; Terry Sanford, North Carolina 
Democrat; Daniel J. Evans, Washington 
Republican; Reubln Askew, Florida 
Democrat.

Acknowleding that no such list can be

complied on a scientific basis, Weeks sought 
suggestions from various authorities — who 
used differing standards in deciding upon 
their recommendations — and was forced 
finally to rely upon his own "subjective 
Judgment."

Although Weeks notes that "this is a 
hazardous and somewhat presumptuous 
undertaking," his choices generally are 
superb and the Initiative Itself Is especially 
valuable in terms of Inspiring thoughtful 
evaluation of gubernatorial performance on a 
continuing basis.

In the case of each governor selected, 
Weeks provides a succinct rationale for the 
Individual's inclusion in the list. In addition, 
he describes general guidelines applied in 
making the selections.

"High marks were given for strong ad
ministration and innovative programs," he 
says, but "performance in prior Jobs was not 
considered" and "poet-gubernatorial success 
was noted but not given heavy weight." In 
addition, those currently serving as gover
nors were automatically ineligible for in
clusion.

The study is espedilly important because it 
raises the question ol why the nation la unable 
to find some better means of utilizing the 
proven talent of some of the country's finest 
governmental executives after they complete 
their gubernatorial service.

Three of the men on Weeks’ list are still 
alive. All are working but none occupies as 
m ajor leadership position. Sanford Is 
president Duke University in Durham, N.C.; 
Evans la president of Evergreen State College 
In Olympia, Wash.; and Askew la practicing 
law In Miami.

Aikew la attempting to launch a bid for the 
presidency, Sanford failed in similar earlier 
efforts, and Evans never sought the nation's 
highest elective office.

Prom oting great governors to the 
presidency la not necessarily the answer -  
but further efforts surely are warranted to 
Identify superb state executive* and to en
courage them to continue and expand their 
public service careers.

DO N GRAFF

Vietnam:
Operation
Memorial

The Vietnam war Itself may be receding 
into history, but it is still much too soon to be 
able to say that we have put behind us the 
bitterness it caused within the American 
polity.

Consider the furor that has been raised 
anew over the planned Vietnam memorial in 
Washington. It might have been expected that 
it would be the idea of a memorial that would 
be attacked by those who opposed the war, 
whose numbers became legion.

Not so. Even the more celebrated 
firebrands have been quiet on this issue. It is, 
essentially, the other side that has taken up 
critical arms and the target Is the design that 
has been selected for the memorial

It Is, admittedly, subdued for a Washington 
awash in flamboyant posturings in neo
classic marble. Selected In a national com- 
petion, the memorial design specifies two low 
walls of polished black granite meeting in a 
shallow V. On the walls are to be Inscribed the 
names of 97,992 known dead In Vietnam and 
2,900 missing in action.

The effect of the low-key approach has been 
to outrage some military and congressional 
quarters. It has been termed a “black ditch," 
“an Insult to (hose It is intended to 
memorialize" and a potential "wailing wall'.’ 
(or anti-militarists by spokesmen for the 
former and Is the subject of a letter of protest 
to President Reagan from the latter.

Most seriously, from the point of view of the 
m em orial's backers, In terior Secretary 
James G. Watt was moved to put a  hold on 
final release of the site, national parkland on 
the capital's Mall donated by Congress.

None of this, surprises Jan  Scruggs, the 
Vietnam veteran who heads the private 
committee established to construct the 
monument. He sees it as inevitable.

"Every time the word (Vietnam) is spoken, 
it brings back all the bitterness of the war," 
he observes, "Emotions come to the surface 
and people start firing away at each other.”

They certainly do.
This is only the latest of the trials of the 

memorial project. Its supporters previously 
had to correct the mistaken impression that 
the granite would carry no mention of Viet
nam. It will. It is also Intended, contrary to 
much-repeated criticism, to fly the flag at the 
site.

And those who served and survived as well 
as the casualties will be remembered. The 
dedication Inscription as now approved is to 
read: "Our nation honors the courage, 
sacrifice and devotion to duty of its Vietnam 
veterans."

The design is defended as neither pro- nor 
anti-war but designed to encourage reflec
tion.

Despite the continuing critical barrage, 
Scruggs is confident that the project will be 
completed. It still has the official approval ol 
the major veterans organizations, Including 
the Veterans ol Foreign Wars and the 
American Legion. Almost 93 million in 
donations from organizations and Individuals 
has been raised toward the estimated |7 
million construction cost of the privately 
financed memorial

Scruggs expects groundbreaking to take 
place as scheduled March 1 at the site bet
ween the Washington and Lincoln memorials.

If it does, and is carried to completion, the 
memorial may do more than add a different 
look to monumental Washington.

To our benefit as a united nation, it could 
mark the last major operation of our moat 
unfortunate war.
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"OKI ENOUGH WITH THE WINTER WONDER
LAND ALREADY!"

Will Taiwan Be Thrown To Soviets?
WASHINGTON -  Whenever the United 

States considers a move that will weaken its 
ties to the Nationalist Chinese regime on 
Taiwan, Intelligence agendas are asked to 
predict what the Taiwanese reaction la likely 
to be. The recent decision agalnet the sal* of 
advanced fighter planes to Taiwan wai no

In t i l  the shearss of top aaeret analyses, no 
suggestion Is more bizarre than this one, 
which keeps bobbing up: A deteriorating 
relationship with the United States will 
compel Taiwan to seek closer ties with the 
Soviet Union.

In ths hardball game of International power 
alignment, no pooibillty is too far-fetched, of 
course. Ideology often taken a  back a n t  to 
cold realky, and "the eoemy of my enemy is 
m y friend." The mutual Soviet-Tatwamee 

r, of course, Is the People's Rapuhfic of

H e n ’s how the CIA end Pentagon experts 
weigh the Man of a  TMpet-Moscow rap
prochement, according to four secret in

telligence studies shown to my associate, 
Dale Van Atta:

“For one thing, Taipei probably believes 
that the costa of maintaining and upgrading 
modem air and naval defense systems would 
be too heavy to bear for long without help," 
said one report Without US. support, Taiwan 
may turn to Moscow.

“Taipei may presume that the Soviet Union 
would welcome such e role,” the report 
continues. “Access to Taiwan's airfield! and 
porta would provide a convenient way station 
on the long trek from Vladivostok to the 
Indian Ocean.

"A dose relationship between Taiwan and 
the U SS .R . alio would prevent both the PRC 
(mainland Chine) and Japan from 
Taiwan and would underscore Soviet status 
aa a  Pacific power while simultaneously 
offsetting Chinese, Japanese and US. in
fluence in the region."

Tbs report adds: "In Taiwan's view, a 
Soviet protector could fill ths ialaod'e defense 
requirements. Taipei planters know that, of

all (m ainland China's) neighbors, the 
U&S.R. is the most ready and willing to 
undertake military action against Peking." 
All it would take, the analysis speculates, is a 
verbal aaeurancs that if Peking Invades 
Taiwan, the Ruaeians would counter the move 
by an attack on China from Siberia.

On the debit tide of the ledger, Taiwan 
recognizes that "u c h  a relationship.. .  would 
be fraught with risks and uncertainties." 
These dangers are gelled out in the secret

—'Taipei would also have to evaluate the 
risk of becoming involved in a  SinoSoviet 
war. In aich a conflict, a Soviet presence on 
Taiwan could be expected to invito, In the 
w an t case, a  devastating nuclear attack on 
ths Island from the mainland."

—On the other hand, the Tehran govern
ment would have to weigh the chances of 
being rudely Jilted If Moscow and Piking 
were suddenly to Use and make up.

- A e  for the Soviets' wQUagnaas to strike a

deal with Taiwan, the analysts warned that 
the Rualana "probably would be reluctant to 
bum their bridges completely (with the 
mainland Chinese), while at the aame time 
adding another irritan t to  U.8,-Soviet 
relations."

-A n d  finally, “Unking with the Soviets in 
any fashion would aUiMte Taipei from 
Washington and damage hopes for continuing 
does ties with the U S."

Despite all these d isadvantages, ant 
Taiwanese insistence that they're not in 

in e Soviet connection, the U 1  
*n*iyria don't rale it out compMat* If thi 
United States continues to wanksnkUi ^

B u te
i that an

In *
m sre in search of 
with the U J .  than In 
out a  Soviet option."

in He n i l  
p n p n n lia a  for taking!
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County Basketball Leaders
Seertaf G FG FT TP AVE
Ronnie Murphy (OV) 19 180 78 4)1 B.I 
Antoine Lemon (Ly) II 140 55 335 20.9 
Mark Leyton (LH) 13 105 31 Ml 11.7 
Calvin Bryant (Se) 30 134 13 331 1S.5 
Eric French (Ly) IS 101 54 25S 16.0 
William Scott (Ly) 16 101 49 251 15.7 
Tim Heath (LB) 15 69 91 229 15.3
Billy Powers (LB) 16 II  43 221 13.1
Willie MltdwU (Se) 20 104 31 239 12.0 
Mike Gregory (LB) 14 52 37 136 9.9

Free Throws G FTM-FTA PCT
Tim Heath (LB) 15 91-112 81.25
Billy Powers (LB) 16 43- 55 78.18
BID McCartney (Ov) 19 49- 64 76.56
Eric French (Ly) 16 54- 71 76.05
Richard Grey (Se) 19 20- 27 74.07
Mike Gregory (LB) 14 32- 45 71.11
Calvin Bryant (Se) 20 63- 90 70.00
William Scott (Ly) 16 49- 71 69.01
Bob Lynch (LB) 16 28- 42 66.66

Tribe
Girls

Assists G ASSISTS AVE
Vernon la w  (Se) 20 136 6.8
Todd Boss (LB) 16 16 101 6.3
Willlsm Scott (Ly) 16 85 5.3
Mike Gregory (LB) 14 72 5.1
Richard Grey (Se) 19 91 4.8

lam en t'i  garni*
Seminola i t  Daytona Beach Mainland 
Apooka at Lyman
Daytona Btach Seabreete at L a s t Brantlty 
New Smyrna Beach at Oviedo

Herald Photo by Banmt WlebaMt RabMnt

St’C center IteKgic llu iler drops in two points against Valencia 
Community College Saturday night. On Monday night at Ocala. 
Butler was spectacular with El-of-13 floor shots and two free throws 
for 2K points. Teammate Arthur "A .J." Jackson (no. 41) had 30 
points.

Seminole High basketball coach Ron 
Merthie didn't hear the music, but the 
referee did.

So, with four seconds left on the clock, 
the man in stripes wiped out a Tony 
Hardy layup with a traveling call which 
would have sent the Tribe on top, 6342 
pnd the Lady Buccaneers escaped with a 
6441 Five Star Conference victory over 
Seminole at Daytona Beach.

"We pressed and Cathy Jones made 
the steal,” recalled Merthie Tuesday 
morning about the heartbreaker. "She 
flipped the ball to Tony who laid it in with 
a little hesitation.

"I asked the referee about the call and 
he said, 'she moved her feel.’ I thought 
there was a lot of movement with the 
ball, but 1 couldn't tell If she traveled or 
not," he added.

The turnover allowed the Bucs to hold 
onto their slim lead and when the Tribe 
pressed again, Mainland ran a "fly 
pattern" and scored a bucket at the 
buzzer.

The setback — the girls second in 10 
Five Star games — snaps a five-game 
winning streak which they compiled 
after losing to DeLand on Jan. 4. 
Seminole is 13-4 overall.

Mainland jumped to an 18-15 Tint 
quarter lead which it stretched to 36-29 at 
halftime. Seminole came on strong In the 
third period, though, outscoring the 
Bucs, 18-12, to close within 48-47 going 
into the final period.

Hardy led the Seminole scoring parade 
with 10 field goals and two free throws for 
22 points. Cathy Jones fired in 18 markers 
and Johnnie Bennett toaaed In 10. The 
Tribe was again without Robin Riggins, 
■till suffering from an eye injury.

Jackie Gaddy, a 54 guard, topped 
Mainland with 19 points and Lori Lewis 
chipped in II.

The Tribe hosts the resurgent Lyman 
Greyhounds of Bobby Locke on Thursday 
with junior vanity action beginning at 
6:15 p.m.

lam ina la 141) 
PO FT TP

Bennett 4 1 1 10
Cemptrell 1 I I ;
Mellon 1 00 i
Hardy 10 11 21
Jonat 1 0 I II
Hillary 1 00 3
Total* I t S I 41

Mainland (44)
f o FT TP

Norl In 1 0 1 4
Gvttwi* 0 0 1 •
Harold 4 14 It
Gl«nc* 4 M 10
Gaddy f 11 11
L tw lt 7 4 4 11
WHIIA t 00 1
Total* II t o i l 44

Samlnol* II 14 11 14 41
Mainland IS 11 11 14 44

Total Foul*; Sam lnol* 14,
Mainland 14.

C’room s' Donald Grayson grabs one of his game- 
high 12 rebounds Monday night against Bishop 
Moore. Grayson, a 6-foot freshman, scored 12

Herald P t a b  bp Andy W ill
points and blocked seven shots as the Panthers 
whipped the Hornets for their IXth victory without 
a loss.

Grayson, Panthers Claim 18th Foe

Foulad out: non* 
Technical non*

Donald Grayson scored 12 points, 
blocked seven shots and hauled down 12 
rebounds Monday night as the Crooms 
Panthers won their 18th game without a 
loss, 55-37, over the Bishop Moore Hor
nets at Crooms.

"It was his best game of the season," 
said coach Chris Marlette, whose Pan
thers can conclude the season undefeated 
with a victory at I-eesburg on Friday. 
"He really had them (Bishop Moore) 
Intimidated with his blocks."

Panther James Rouse tossed in a 
game-high 17 points for Crooms, while 
guard Sam Redding added 10 points. 
Rouse and Kenny Gordon helped 
Grayson dominate the backboards with 
11 and 10 rebounds respectively.

Crooms held just an 11-10 lead after one 
quarter, but blew out the Hornets, 20-7, in

the second eight minutes. At the end of 
three quarters, Crooms held a 45-26 
advantage.

The Panthers are seeded number one 
In the Annual Seminole Sunrise Kiwanis 
Freshman Tournament and will play 
next Thursday at Lake Mary. The 
competition gets underway on Tuesday.

Bitfeep Moor« OM

Hartmann
FO

1
FT
00

TP
1

Male* 1 00 1
Lorey 1 0 1 1
Ewen 2 l.| s
Pracillo 0 00 0
Fran* 4 11 10
Bircili* 0 01 0
Cavanaugh 1 00 1
P au llla 4 1} 9
Harr,* 1 11 )
Dittrich 0 00 0
Calm 0 00 s
Total* 14 S.10 j r

Route
Redding
McCloud
Gordon
Grayson
Attainder
C^m ofceil
Brmton
D Graham
Drhose
Smith
Glenn
Peeplet
H Graham
Total*

Croomt < SSI

FG
B
5 
0 
4
6 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
0 
0

IS

ft ithoo Moore 10 7 f  11 31
Croomt II 20 14 10 SS

Total Foul* O thop Moore 17# 
Croomt 11 

Fouled out none 
Technical none

By SAM COOK 
Herald Sport* Kditur

There was no doubt that the Butler did 
it Monday night in Ocala. But this is one 
time that he had an accomplice in the 
Handyman.

Seminole Community College's Reggie 
Butler pumped in an incredible 13-of-13 
field goals and two free throws for 28 
points as the Haiders ripped Central 
Florida Community College, 104-94.

As spectacular as the 6-7 ex-Fighting 
Seminoles' performance was, SCO's 
Handyman — Arthur "A.J. Jackson — 
was Just as awesome.

Jackson, pressed into the starting 
lineup for ailing Bruce McCray, muscled 
in 14-of-16 floor shots and two free tosses 
for a game-high 30 points.

"Butler was moving into the basket 
real well," said coach Joe Sterling whose 
Raiders improved to 16-3 for the season 
and 6-2 in the Mid-Florida Conference. 
"Jackson was posting up low and making 
a real good move to the basket.

“ But I thought our passing was real 
good in tight which allowed them i Butler 
and Jackson) to get the ball down low," 
Sterling added.

The Raiders jumped out to a 45-20 first 
half advantage as their pressing defense 
forced CFCC into several turnovers. 
Central Florida, who hit 59 percent from 
the field, trimmed the margin to 54-41 
after the first 20 minutes.

“We led all the way, but they stmt real 
well," related Sterling. "We played very 
well offensively, but we couldn't stop 
them defensively."

Flashy point guard Kric Ervin made 
things easy for Butler and Jackson with

Rebounding G REB AVE
Ronnie Murphy <Ov) 19 339 17.B
Eric French (Ly) 16 141 8.8
Tim Heath (LB) 15 113 7.5
Wiltie Mitchell (Se) 20 146 7.3
Mark I-aylon (LH) 13 87 7.0
Fred Baber (LB) 14 82 6.4
Stuart Smith (Se) 16 114 6.3

Steal* G
William Scott (LyI 16 
Hichard Grey (Se) 19 
Antoine Union (Ly) 16 
Marvin Butler (Se| 19 
Ronnie Murphy (Ov)19 
Mark Uyton (IJ1) 13

Edged
10 assists for the night. The only sore spot 
shooting-wise for SCC was forward 
1 jtinnie Jones who hit just 4-of-19 shots 
and finished with 11 points, about half of 
his norm lately.

Monday's victory sets up a crucial 
clash at SCC Wednesday against luike 
City. The Timberwolves, who the 
Raiders whipped at la k e  City earlier this 
year, are leading the conference with a 7- 
l record if they beat Florida Junior 
College Monday night. Daytona Beach 
CC is tied with SCC for second with a 6-2 
mark. The conference winner gels an 
automatic berth in the state tournament. 
Tipoff Is 7:30 on Wednesday.

McCray made the trip to Ocala, but 
didn't play. "His knee ligaments are 
strained." Sterling reported, "lie's had 
fluid drained off twice. Bruce doesn't 
need an operation or a cast. I think he’ll 
be able to play again this year."

Seminole CC 1104) FO FT TP
Ervin 37 1 I I
Wood* 1 2 00 ?
Sutton 1 1 0 1 2
Bar nr* 1 1 1 2 3
Oer*himer 02 OO 0
Filer 7 IS 2 2 14
Jone* 4 19 ) 2 11
Ja iHon 14 14 24 30
Butler 1] 11 24 Ifl
Smith 1 1 3 2 4
Total* 4111 14)4 104

STEALS
51
54
44
40
27
40

Central F lorida CCIT4I SO FT TP
Walton • 14 11 ||
Gordon 3] 4 2 IP
Maqin 4 12 00 a
Favor* 3 3 0 1 4
O Hichardton 7 10 00 14
Judkint 1 2 02 2
Stull 00 00 0
Du** 7 10 a io 22
II ttichardton 7 9 1 2 IS
K Slchardton 0 1 OO 0
Total* 40 M 14)4 14

AVE
3J.
2.8
2.75
2.1
2.1
2.1

Butler, Jackson 
Pace SCC Win

i

Steinbrenner, Walsh: Common Bonds, Vastly Different
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enforce discipline whenever the need 
arista.

He talked about an Incident that had 
occurred between him and defensive 
coordinator Chuck Studley during one 
of the 49ers' practice sessions earlier In

“We bump heads sometimes," Buns 
said of himself and Studley. "We were
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SPORTS
IN BRIEF
Boosters Bring Pro Wrestling 

To Seminole Wednesday
Seminole High’s Boosters Club brings its annual pro 

wrestling show to the high school Wednesday night 
beginning at 8. Tickets are priced at $5 (ringside) and 
*4 (general admission)are on sale at the high school.

A tag team match pitting popular Mike Graham and 
Wrestling No. 2 against Dory Funk Jr. and David Von 
Erich highlights the six-match card.

Other matches include Butch Heed Vs. Iron Mike,
Iron Shiek against Eric Embry, J. J. Dillon faces Ron 
Ritchie and Rick Davidson battles Abe Jacobs.

In a special Judo Jacket match, Masa Fuchi and Mr. 
Onita lake on David Sierra and Don Diamond.

Oviedo Sets Registration Date
Registration for the Oviedo Little league will be held 

from 7 p m. to 9 p.m. Thursday and Saturday a t the 
Oviedo Women's Club across from the Little League 
Field.

Applicants should bring a 120 donation which will 
cover the cost of play and also pay for a picture.

Tryouts will be Feb. 6 and Feb. 13 at 9:30 a.m. for 
Senior, Major and softball leagues. The Minor league 
tryout will be Feb. 20 at 9:30 a.m. A player must be 
registered to tryout.

DeBartolo's Face Tells Story
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -  The look on owner 

Edward DeRartolo J r .’s face told the whole story as he 
stcodc down the airplane ramp at the head of his 49ers, 
the new Super Bowl champions.

He was exhausted but very, very happy and quite 
ready to be greeted as a conquering hero by the 49er 
faithful.

"This Is the best Monday I've ever had In my life,” 
he said.

It was mirrored in the face of businessman Jon 
Werolin us he stood on the street watching the parade 
roll by.

' 'This is God’s way of making up to San Francisco for 
the earthquake," he said, surveying the surging crowd 
of fans before him.

Meanwhile, a chant of "We're fto, 1, We’re No. 1" 
began to build as thousands streamed out of the 
financial district buildings and into the streets.

There was hoarse cheering after two days of loudly 
rejoicing over Sunday's 26-21 victory over the Cin
cinnati Bengals in the city's first major sports 
championship. The celebration was the largest the city 
lias seen since the end of World War II.

After a solid night of partying, the fans staged one 
last blow-out Monday afternoon as they welcomed 
home their heros with a parade and ceremony at City 
Hall.

A crowd estimated at nearly 300,000 clogged the 
parade route and forced organizers tu modify It at the 
lust minute, bypassing thousands of (ana

Irish Outlast 
Vandals, 50-48

United Press International
The University of Idaho, one of college basketball’s best kept 

secrets, Monday night ventured east of the Mississippi River 
for the first lime this season.

In the first half against Notre Dame at South Bend, Ind., the 
lOth-ranked Vandals were nothing short of remarkable. But 
the night ultimately belonged to the Irish with Notre Dame 
winning, 3048, in overtime.

Idaho hit 82 percent (18-ol-2?) of Its shots from the noor in the 
opening 20 minutes to take a 36-26 lead. The Irish, however, 
won it In overtime with Ron Rowan scoring 17 points, including 
3-of4 foul shots in the extra period.

"I've never seen a group of kids like this with just pure 
heart,” said Notre Dame Coach Digger Phelps. "When Idaho 
made 14 of their first IS shots I told the kids that they couldn't 
keep It going. In the second half they buckled down and fell 
uway,"

In a cautious move that ultimately backfired, the Vandals 
went to a four-comer delay just four minutes into the second 
half. With the change in tempo and Idaho no longer hitting Its 
shots, Notre Dame dug in on defense and clawed Its way back.

Still, Idaho led 4644 and had a chance to win In regulation, 
but Calvin Smith and Phil Hopson missed the front end of 1- 
and-ls. Notre Dame’s John Paxson then hit a baseline Jumper 
with eight seconds to tie It. In overtime, the Irish killed almost 
three minutes and went on to win on Rowan's free throws.

"Needless to say, we got a little tentative In the second half,” 
said Idaho coach Don Monson, whose club shot Just 33 percent 
in the second half.

Phelps, whose team is Just 3-10 this season, said Idaho's 
startling shooting ironically proved to be its undoing.
, "I think Idaho got loo hoi too quick. The slowdown they used 
broke their momentum . . ."

In 1 exington, Va., Davidson beat Virginia Military, 72-38, fur 
the Keydeta' 22nd straight defeat over two seasons, the longest 
current losing streak In the country. The all-time NCAA 
Division I record fur consecutive losses Is 37, held by The 
Citadel.

Elsewhere In the Top 20, No. 8 Kentucky defeated Louisiana 
Tech, 7663, and No. 19 VtUanova was beaten by Georgetown, 
72-36.

At Lexington, Ky„ Melvin Turpin had 20 points and 9 
rebounds and Kentucky out-rebounded LSU, 42-24, in raising 
its  record to 13-3. Derrick,Taylor led the Tigers with 27 points. 
1 At Undover, Md., Eric "Sleepy" Floyd scored II points and 
Eric Smith added 17, helping Georgetown end a three-game 
joeing streak. Patrick Ewing had 11 rebounds and held 
kVlllanova center John Ptnone to 10 points, 8 under his average.

In other games, it was: Fairleigh Dickinson 102, Long b lind  
U. 100; St. Bonaventure 30, Rutgers 21; St. John’s 91, Seton 
Hall 13; Syracuse 69, Penn State 61; West Virginia 72, 
Massachusetts (0; Duquesne 79, Old Dominion 73; East 
Tennessee State 94. Western Carolina 92 (ot); Florida Stale 

'101, St. Leo 74; SW Louisiana 71, Louisiana Tech 31; Ten- 
nesaee-Chattanooga 13, the CUadri 63; Evansville 86, Detroit 
69; Kansas 78, Alcorn State 00; Lamar 91, Texas-Arlington 77; 
Rice 42, Southern Methodist 40; San Diego State 38, Air Force 
37; Wyoming 87, Hawaii 81.

BATTERIBS
★  AUTOS ★  G O LF CARTS
★  TRUCK ★  LAWN MOWERS
★  MARINE *  INDUSTRIAL

201N. PARK AVE. PH.223-1184 SANFORD
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FOR WALLPAPER 1 LET US SOLVE YOUR 
WINDOW TREATMENTS DECORATIVE 

WE’RE THE SPECIALISTS PROBLEMS

MARY ANN'S 
WALLCOVERINGS

1323-60031
Op*fl Mon. - Sat. T i l l  AM  - 1: M PM  1 1 " *

1 Itork Mb , i
2640 HIAWATHA, SANFORD H<mi

OUTFIT YOUR FAMILY 
WITH FINE NEW AND  

ALMOST NEW FASHIONS
CONSIGNMENTS 

WELCOME
•  QIFTV R C R A FT S

•  HOUSEHOLD ITEM ! V

O n c e J ^ a i f i

91 Highway 17-92 
Debary, Florida 32713

I murine* for Hors- Drinkers 
Auto — Horn# — Church — Life — ©liability

NOW FEATURING
NEW MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT

lo w  *■**])

BUD BAKER AGENCY
III ■ W n l F ln l  SI., la M a rt , F i t . n n i  
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SAT. 8-12
ALL WORK GUARANTEED  

I DAY SERVICE

minmi 10% DISCOUNT
5 L #

Southern Air employees (from left) Lester Pedone, Jim Lycans and Ernie 
Watson, work with new equipment In the expanded sheetmetal shop.

Southern Air Expands 
To Better Serve Area

Norwood*1! ph, 322*7684 ^

IKittga of ;Hair *
STYLING SALO N  \

t i l l  French Ave. Sanford aW

Southern A ir of 
Sanford, Inc., located 
at 100 N. Maple Ave., is 
ever expanding and 
improving its service 
an d  c o n s tru c tio n  
department to better 
serve the Sanford  
area.

More than $30,000
has been Invested In 
new equipment for the 
6,000 sq. ft. shop to 
enable us to do duct 
work more efficiently 
and economically on a 
full range of projects 
from  resid en tia l to 
la rg e  com m ercial, 
sa id  Chris Lillie.

president and partner 
in the firm.

Southern Air has a 
complete sheet metal 
and fiber glass duct 
work departm ent.

Southern Air offers 
prompt an d  depen
dable heating and air- 
conditioning service 
and quality sales. Its 
service trucks a re  now 
radio equ ipped  for 
even faster service. 
The servicem en are 
continually training to 
keep abreast of all the 
latest developments in 
the Held of heating and 
air-conditioning.

FLORIDA PATIENT AIDS
* H «  0 « U V i« Y .  W# S ILL  M B D IC A B 1  D1KKCT 1 

"Own** in*  O pa ritid  by Jtn l* r*  l#nl*r C ll lu n t "  |

SALES AND RENTALS
• INCONTINENT SUPPLIES
• WHEEL CHAIRS •WALKERS
• CRUTCHES •HOSPITAL BEOS
• COMMODE CHAIRS
• BLOOD PRESSURE KITS
• PRESSURE BED PADS
• BATH EQUIPMENT 

•  MISC. SICKROOM SUPPLIES
• SACRO BELTS

LOWEST PRICES 
COMPARf  OUR PRICES

3 2 3 - 1 5 7 0  114 SANFORD AVI.. SANFORD

W a tc h  S ou thern  
Air’s Business Ftcview 
Page ad for its pre
season sum m er check
up offer. They will be 
giving a free American 
R ag  with every pre- 
s e a s o n  a i r - 
conditioning check-up.

If you are  a senior 
citizen be sure and ask 
about the senior citizen 
labor discount.

Southern Air offers 
24-hour service. The 
office is open Monday 
through Friday from 8 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., but 
there is an answering 
service to take your 
calls a fte r hours. The 
firm gives top priority 
to em erg en cy  calls 
from those who are ill 
or have certain high 
risk m edical problems 
and to  com m ercial 
accounts.

A C a r r ie r  dealer. 
Southern Air offers a 
full line of energy 
efficient equipment for

Cohen Made Save
In Monday'! edition ot the Evening Herald, Seminole 

soccer goaUt Rob Oohen w u  Incorrectly Identified on page 
7A. Cohen was the goalie pictured and ihut out the Lake 
Mary Rami In the junior vanity’* $4 victory.

“ People usealot of methods to 
get their carpet deoned* I think 
Stanley Sffccmer deans the bestT

WINTER
SPECIAL

$ 3 4 % . ^
W  ■  I W I M W I

•  TRUCK MOUNTBO UNIT 
•W B  MRAT TN I WATBR
•  W l DO NOT U tB  YOUR 

RLICTRICITY
•  NO WATBR M i l l  IN 

VOUR HOMI
•  W l DO NOT UIB tHAM POd
•  TRAIN ID  UNIFOBMBO 

CRBWI

339-4969
SUBLET STEEIIER.
i f  ( J | | | i | |  M ttpORy M M B IM MTIm  carpet 

We Work Saturday* Tie

WHEN AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR SHOPS HAD

F R II LOANIR CARS?
WELL ...

HAS THE NEXT REIT THING. IF YOUR CAR IS IN ^ R  SHOP F M  SERVICE 

I eV a IrV yW  N°BUEO. MLL^^DAY A N ^ ^ K B  YOUR AFKHNTMENT.

CALL 321-0741 OR 830-6688
ANDTELLOUR SERVICE MANAOER WHAT YOU NCED 

AND WHEN YOU NEED IT.

4114 Highway 17-ti Bafwaan SaitferBA UngwMd 
Mm  • Frt.« AM. -1:M P.M. Sat. • AM. -1 P.M.

To Qualify You Mutt a* Ovtr II. And Hay* A V*lld D r lv a f i  L ie . And 
Proof O i L iab ility  inauranc*. lu b lt c i  To Avaltablliiy.

Sealer CMm m  Oay 

IS Pet. OH

n tS T  J M lY B B J U ir

SPECIAL
COLOR TOUCH-UP

A  1 2 5 0
IncMetSheiUBMAIat 

Oeei Thru Feb. 17

" I bJc m m  l o d t "
Te Our Nerthern Frieadi

C 7 / U  ^ P a m f i t x t d  - H o o k

HVN Plata 
SAM 0*0

HOUR*

m m S S X  323*7530*

new and ex is tin g  
buildings.

“ With the growing 
awareness on the part 
of the public of the 
e f f i c i e n c y  a n d  
econom y of h e a t 
pum ps," said Chris, 
“ there is a larger and 
la rg e r  dem and fo r 
h e a t pump in 
stallation." Southern 
A ir in sta llers a r e  
certified in this a rea .

S o u t h e r n  A i r ’s 
s e rv ic e m e n  h a v e  
many years of com 
b ined  service e x 
perience  in sta lling , 
cleaning and repairing 
furnaces and burners. 
They sell and repair all 
models of gas, electric 
and oil furnaces and 
burners.

Chris has a Class A 
certification as an air- 
c ond i t i on i ng  c o n 
trac to r with the sta te  
and has been certified 
since 1974. Still on the 
job a re  long-tim e 
em ployees E a rn e s t  
Watson, better known 
as "big Red,” who is 
service manager and 
has been with th e  
company for 10 years, 
and  L ester P edone, 
construction m anager 
w ith 12 years ex 
perience with the firm .

Southern Air se r
vices all of Seminole 
County, West Volusia 
and  North O range 
counties.

A full line Carrier 
dealer since 1965, 
Southern Air also 
services all other 
brands. They carry a 
large inventory of 
parts and equipment.

Call Southern Air at 
322-8321 for service or 
installation.

JMUMIOW8IKZ
SAVE |0% OR MOM 

ON SELECTED FABRIC GROUPS
FREE ESTIMATES 
PICK U F A  DELIVERY

D A V IS
C U S T O M

UPHOLSTUIY
488 R. 17-11

kOROWOO©, FLA.
(M l) US. MSI 

-FBI.*,4>AAU:*>PJXL

* , -> **M **  «<

.'vC Ps.

.v v
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H erald  A d vertise r

ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Oingtr Signals it Plnchri f o rm

t H fjdichn 4 Oitt'Cutt B/flifting
2 Neck Pam S io»|f Back Pin.
3 Should*) Pam Hip Pun.

Pam Doan legs

SANFORD PAIN 
CONTROL CLINIC

n i l  I.  PrencN Are . IsafsH
R PI X U  NUT)

Evtnlng Harald, Sanford, FI. Tuoiday.Jan, IS, 1W-7A

Or. TM«|M
Erw lua Bat M

= ^ 2 3 - 5 * 6 3
I I h n *  I

STOREW IDE GREEN  DOT

m  % *
Twice 9# Wicc

N E W & U S E D C O N S I G N M E N T  SHOP
O P E N M O N  T m R U S A T i o * eNf ok

j» ) 8 O r la n d o  O r iF e i r w e ,  P la t a  i P h  I J i OotO S a n to n t

The clubhouse and swimming pool (on the left) are the center of social activities 
al the Lake Helen Mobile Villa adult mobile home community.

Lake Helen Mobile Villa 
Hideaway Minutes Away

Lake Helen Mobile Villa with its unspoiled 
charm  and tranquility of the countryside offers 
adult living at its finest. Located at 801 Lemon 
Road, Lake Helen, the pleasant mobile home 
community is only 10 minutes from DeLand with 
its  shopping , hospitals, banking,  churches, 
restaurants and varied cultural opportunities.

Ih e re  are 110 developed rental lots at Lake 
Helen Mobile Villa and they a re  in the process of 
opening 29 more. All new lots a re  55 by 100 feet 
and ren t for 179 a month. W ater, sewer, twice a  
week trash  pick-up and use of all facilities a re  
included. Lawns are mowed and common a reas  
m aintained by the m anagement.

In the expanded section there  will be more land 
In the common area with attractive greenery 
buffers between the lots.

On display at the Lake Helen Mobile Villa a re  
new 14,24 and 28 foot wide two bedroom, two bath  
mobile homes beginning at $24,900. Prices include 
the concrete driveway, and walk, custom utility 
room, carport, screen room, trim , skirting and 
landscaping. Some used mobile homes are also 
available.

Facilities include a clubhouse with a library, 
pool table, meeting room for dances and potluck 
suppers, lounge area, piano and color television. 
Ih e re  is a coin operated laundry with washer and 
dryer.

F ree transportation by van is provided to 
residents to the farmers* m arket on Wednesday 
and banks and shopping centers on Friday.

For fun and relaxation there  is a swimming 
pool with Jacuzzi and shuffleboard courts.

Lake Helen Mobile Villa has affordable mobile 
homes available for im m ediate occupancy o r if 
you purchase a mobile home from them they will 
also deliver to your lot.

The park  is owned and operated by Ellwood and 
Sandra Titcomb, assisted by their son, Kent. The 
Titcombs purchased the Lake Helen Mobile Villa 
from the form er owners two years ago. They have

been in the mobile home business since 1948 and 
also own two mobile home parks in Connecticut 
and one in California.

"We are trying to accomplish the best possible 
living conditions for the lowest possible price," 
Titcomb said.

At Lake Helen Mobile Villa, mobile home sites 
are  excavated so tha t the driveway and patio are 
just one step down from the doorway. "This is an 
improvement esthetically and safer for the 
elderly," Titcomb explained.

Just 20 minutes from Daytona and 30 minutes 
from Orlando by Interstate-4, take the Lake Helen 
Exit and go east on Main St. to Lakeview then 
south to Michigan and east to Lemon to reach 
Lake Helen Mobile Villa.

Come out to see for yourself the models on 
display and rental lots available. For further 
information call 904-228-2767.

VOLKSHOP
Specialising In Service A P arts For 

V.W.’s, Toyota and Datsun 
(Corner 2nd A Palmetto)

214 S. Palmetto Ave. 
SAN FO RD  

PHONE
3 2 1 - 0 1 2 0

M O M ) >i m . i :

PAINT tPAINT 
SUPPLKS

A COMPLETE LINE
Benjamin Mooru Paints 
Pun Paints

. . .  CLASS i  PAINT
bOdULUk COMPANY, INC.

1IB M A O N O LIA U N fO R D HE 441)

B emdiluC C(pikes A l Pi/rw
Ijou Com Affnirf

W O M E N  & C H I L D R E N  S Q U A l  I T Y 
C O N S I G N M E N T  C L O T H E S  N E E  DEO

O P E N M O N  T M R U S A T  l O J f R l T I l *  
3104 S S a n fo rd  A v e  333 943)

I C o rn e r  o l A ir p o r t  B lv d  & S a n fo rd  A w  Sanford

Jonn'sSewN'-Vac
C le a n , OK, A djust Y our S aw in g  t F Q O  
M u d i in t  O r V acuum  O a u n a r  V  

FRIEI1 PA IR  OF SCISSORS SHARPENED FREEI

M IA T ^H B H B H
Ain CONOrriONINO 
■imiUMATION

SALES A  SIRVK
A* Afreet Oar SINtOR CITIIIN DJgyMT

PTHAtfCim AVAILA1 
WPCT. DOWN 

Ae Leat Ae M Me. Te M y

Save Money) 
Save Energy!

CARRIER
AIR CONDITIONING

SOUTNNM  A S  OF SANFORD
m i

M od-Core Surg ica l 
and

R esp iratory  C lin ic  
RENTALS A  SALES

•  Wheelchairs
•  Cotoatomy Supplies
!  Hospital ( « »

M at ta d  am y Supplies

•  Respiratory Thtrapy
Equipment

•  Breathing Machine! 
•O iy g a n
•  Crutches

M ED IC A RE  APPRO VED

Everything tor home patient care 
"W E DELIVER"

Phene (MS) SZ1-MSS 
SOS E. First Street 
Sanford, Fla. JZ7T1

A *21.50 
S aw ing  M ach ine 

V alu e
Adiest Tfotue I Tap iM  iertami 
Ad |utt Meter Belt 
inspect Meier Wiring 
Camp**# Oiling 04 HUtliag 
Ciann Hunt sM  F h 4  A new tty 
CRu«k Wiring Ta Centra*!
Chnk Mm In m  Timing

A *19.50 
Vacuum Cleaner 

Value
Claon. 0 *1. A R ttl Agitator 
Claan. 0 *4, AJivtl Wkooli 
Claon. Oil. AO lest Hetgnt Contra* 
CROC a Bo4t 
( N i l  Bag Housing 
Ch*<l Motor a** Irnkot

t i l S. MAONOUA A V EN U E- SANFORD -32)7711
l a w  NEW  YORK AVENUE -  D * Lan d - lJ4  WOO

fiUARANTEED ON SALES, SERVICE i  SUPPHESj
1  T R A D E S  A C C E P T E D -F IN A N C IN G  AVAILABLE 

HOURS: Monday Friday* 5:30 Saturday 13:00 
j0 Year* Eiparlanca — I Day Service — Free Estimate*
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BLAIR AGENCY
SPICIAUITIIN 

AU TO M O tlll INSURANCB 
IR tT lF IL ID

O IMMIDIATI TAO 
INSURANCI

# IPICIAL FACKAOK RATI
f o r  m o p i i  o v e n  se

Servfof Sanford for IS Years

m

921*7711 t f  m U U

m e  A OAK AVI. 
SANFORD

at S. Pert A«e. 1 OaS)

ANN ITT I  PI HALT A DUNK JOHNSON
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QUYS & OALS
HAIR STYLINO STUDIO

RICK OOtmCH, Owner ̂ foe rater 
lUWISTtmST. SAN FORD

MotJc Villa
“ Adult L iv ing at I t iF lo M l. "

H'.M'endM'wtee 
l  Oedreem, i  lath He twee 

Or Dtaetoy free*.,.

*24,900
Price* Melee* c m c rat* ertvtway and walk, ce lt—  
car part. i c r t M  raam, tria l, ik lr ftaa . ‘ — f - g  
Si*, par as*. r« rt l e c M n  ic e e r. water. Brat*, law* 
N  aeiia* a  ta*epfte. aae et* N  •«  lecaBMe*.
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w* «ut *tt* eathwr Be year let. 
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£» Topping
Fookttet indude duttxu* 
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Manday't R iw t t
Saattl* 111. New York t f  

Today ! Oam a i 
(A ll T im *! E tT )

Dana! at Atlanta. 7 l l  p m  
Chicago at Washington. I 03 

p m
Philadalphia at San Antonio.

I » pm
Indiana at Moulton. 1 05 pm  
New Jersav at Utah. 1 30

0 m
Milwaukee at LO! Angelet.

10:10 pm
Wadnatday'i Oam a i

New York at BoUon 
Golden Slate at Cleveland 
Atlanta at Detroit 
Philadalphia at Dallas 
Seattle a l teams C ity 
New Jersey a* Denver 
Pttoanii at San Diego

C o lle g e
■ ■ ik a t b o ll

Capyrl*M 11*1 ky UPI 
NEW YO RK  (UPI) -  The 

U n i t  ad  Pras* International 
Board ol Coaches Top N  
college basketball ratings lllrs t 
place volas and won lost 
record! m parentheses)
1 Missouri (111 11*01 371
1 No Carolina! 131114 I) 5*3
1 Virginia 11) II I I1  31*
4 OtPaui 11*1) **<
5 T tias  114 01 *«l
4 low* 11321 11*
7 Oregon $1 (14 31 M l
I Kentucky 11211 13*
a Minnesota ( D l l  it*
10 Idaho (M  l)  1*3
II Arkansas (111) V I
13 San Francisco ( V  >1 1*3
13 Kansas Stale ( M l )  IN
l« Alabama ( M l)  **
13 Tennessee H i l l  73
M Tulsa (111) '<
V  No Car SI (W JI J*
11 Fresno S ta ll (IS II *1
It Vltlanova (111) 12
JO Waka Forest (111)1 11

Nsta: Oy e*r**m*nt with the 
Netienel Astaciatlan at Basket
ball d a ch a s  at tha United 
States, teams an prnbatlan ky 
tha NCAA ara lna ll| lb la  tar Tap 
M end nstlanal champtanshlp 
cansldaratlan by the U PI Baard 
at dachas Thma teams an 
prabatlan tar the 1)11 *1 saasan 
are: A rk an u s  Slat*. New
Mesica. T e n s  C h r i s t i a n ,  
UCLA. WichIM Data.

j c  n o il
F ltr id a  JuC* Pa ll

1 M iam i Onda North
1101 100
2 Lake City
3 Florid* Junior College
4 Pantacola ...................
} Samlnata ................. .
4 Oiytona Baach
7 Man ila* ..........
I  Florida College 
a Indian R iver 
10 M iam i Dad* South

NBA Standing*
By U at tad Praia InSematie a il  

■ •star* CeaU r in c*
« AHantk O lvM lM  

W L  PC).

1*4 
V  4 
171 

..... Ill 
VS 
MS

...... 1*7
111 
111

110
*1
11
11
SO
47
M
I t
17
IS

By United Pr**» IntarneUanal

■attball
Boston — Signed reliever Mark 

Clear, pitchar Chuck Rainey and 
catcher Oary A  Hanson 

Chicago (AL) — Signed out 
Haidar Stay* Kamp to a onayeer 
contract

Minnesota — Signed pitcher 
Fernando Arroyo  and catcher Ray 
Smith to on# year contracts.

Si Louis — Retained Gaytan 
Pitts as manager of Arkansas of 
tha T an s  League and N ick Ltvya 
as manager of St. Petersburg ol 
Hi* Florida S ta ll Laagua. signed 
Jo* Rigoll as manager ol E rl*  of 
•ha New York Penn Laagua and 
R ich Hackar as m anagar ol 
Johnson C ity ol the Appalachian 
S ta ll Laagua 
Callage
Hawaii — Announced lha 

resignation of assistant coach 
Dave Fagg to bacoma oil truly* 
coordinator at South Carolina) 
named Adam  R lla  o lltn s ly *  
coordinator

Southern Illino is — Named Law 
H a rlie g . tha  In te rim  ath letic 
director and track coach, athletic 
dir actor 
H#ck*y
Boston — Activated defenseman 

Randy H llllar.
Detroit — Recalled delanteman 

Relean Cloutier tram  Adirondack 
0) the American Hockey Laagua

M i l
N H L IMadlisgs 

Uni tad P ra ia  Intarnatianal 
Wales Cantaraaca
Pa tr ick  D ty lik n

NY lilandars
W L

»
T

11 4
Ptv

M
Phil* >1 14 1 I f
NY Ranger* 31 N 1 4f
PIHsburgh N N 1 41
Washington 12 2* 1 31

Adams Dlyislew
Butlalo I t  11 f 47
Boston I t 14 1 41
Montraal 24 11 II M
Ouebac IS It 4 S4
Her) lord 12 24 11 3)

Phil*
Wash

York
J«r*y

30
2*
11
If
II

C•*•)•! Dtvtsiap

732
7 0
■323
433
411

M lhM uk*
Atlanta
Indiana
Chicago
Detroit

21
It
If
II
11
1

.431

.431

.3*3
ns

Waatam C ik N m t i

oa
1
•W

)IW
13

1
iv»
f

11
1*W

Mimasota
St Louis
Wlmipag
Chicago
Toronto
Detroit

IrnyNM
Edmorton 
Calgary 
Vancouver 
La i Angales 
Cotorsda

(Tap Msw 1 
M i l l l y  la  
*Bgy*Ms.)

Ctntarancs
Harris D ly lslaa

W L T Pis. 
N  14 11 Si 
21 11 
II 11 
II n  
is n
14 M  

DtvISkP
M  11 
II 11 
13 14 
11 M 
10 »

4
10
f
11
f

•
It
II
II
•

Otvlstaa
Cu#

M ppday't flasatts
Calgary 3, Boston 3. II* 
Minnas#!* t, Toronto 3 
Hartford 4. Chicago S

San Anton

Kan City
Utah
Dallas

m
M
21
II
14
11
11

P*t. « B
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443
441
.311

Lo* Ang
s**m*

P*cM* D tvM aa

s
iv»

IIW
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IAN TIPI** IBT) 
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am.
Winnipeg a l

pm
POttBurgh

S M p m.
■amatdon a l Bt. Laula. f:B|

pm
PhilaRatphi* 

pm .

1:31

DatraH, M S  
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M i l l .  f:BS
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tt.
Portland 
San 0  kg*
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SB
14
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II
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1
S
1
TV,

II

Catiary at 
N.V. Bangar* at 
N.V. Island*)* a l 
W knipag at Tarwdp

at
at
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Butt*k at VancavYpr
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N ew  O w ner Obsessed By Hitler's Yacht CALENDAR K

you money.MUL MARIEA.PALAMAR 
Mrs. M aritA. P a la n u r.O , 

of 114 T o ltiats B ranch, 
Longwood, diad Monday at 
Florida Hospital-Altamonte. 
Born April I , 1111, in New 
York City, ih t  moved to 
Loniwood from Scandals, 
N. Y„ in 1M0. S b tw u a  school 
isarhtr and a  Catholic.

Survivor* include hsr 
husband, Walter; two aona, 
Andrew and Christopher, both 
of Loniwood; a  sister, Mrs. 
Gloria Goebel, Bronxvllle, 
N.Y.; and two grandchildren.

Setnoran Funeral Home, 
Altamonta Springs, is in 
charts of arrangements.

Sponsored by Randall C. Brown, DMO 
Genera/ dantlstry for families. 

902 W. 25th St. Sanford

HOURS) Men. Thm Fri. • s.m. -I :M *.ns. Set. t  a
FH.m-easi ph h lttm

eeiw. first ST. MS.Vehni
SANFORD Orange Clt

EL D O R A D O MICHELIN

JACKSONVILLE (NEA) — It began quite by accident for 
Horace Glasa. He was reading a newspaper in 1971 when he 
came across an article that told of an old German boat that 
was sunk in Florida's Intercoastal Waterway. The boat, an 85- 
foot yawl, was said to have once belonged to Adolf Hitler.

Glass was Intrigued, and decided to investigate.
He visited the boat, whereupon he was struck by Its silent 

association with world history. So he bought it on the spot, for 
15,000, and commenced the adventure that follows.

The yacht had indeed belonged to Hitler, in the sense that 
everything In the Third Reich was his. When Ihe Nail Fuhrer 
was planning to take over the world, he included the world of 
yacht racing. To this end he ordered the construction of four 
boats he thought would become the standards of the day.

One of the boats was the “Ostwind" (Eastwind), and no 
effort was spared in her magnificence. The main mast reached 
100 feet in the air, and the m iuen mast was SO. The decks were 
fitted with teak, the planking was made of mahogany, and, at 
full speed, she hoisted more than 3,000 square feet of sail.

Alas, the ship was never to race for the Fatherland. If 
Hitler's vision was sweeping, his timing was lousy. The craft 
was launched in 1909, three days after the invasion of Poland 
instituted the Second World War. That bit of misfortune was to 
set a more or less ill-fated course for the Ostwind.

Hitler tried to use the yacht personally during the conflict, 
sometimes to entertain his mistress, Eva Braun, but ap
parently the boat made him seasick. Also, Relchsmarschall

Hermann Goering came aboard to plot the air raids of Great 
Britain, but history indicates that, likewise, turned out badly.

Even when the war ended, the Ostwind's fortunes remained 
sour. The U.S. government seised it, and tried to use it as a 
training ship at the Naval Academy, but the yawl's 13-foot keel 
was too deep for Chesapeake Bay. Thus the grand ship was 
unceremoniously peddled to a succession of private in
dividuals.

Horace Glass on (he deck of the Ostwind. Hitler's 
yacht rests oa the St. Johns River in front of its 
owner’s suburban home, trussed up above the

surface of the w ater so that Glass can attend  to its 
mending. Insert shows a sketch of the 85-foot 
yawl.

The first owner lost an eye while racing the yacht. And 
owners after that let the boat slip into disrepair. At one time 
the Ostwind was reportedly used as a bordello near Miami. 
Eventually, in (he late 1960s, the luckless hulk was Invaded by 
shlpworms and vandals, and was sunk several times.

research the boat's origins. In time he was to sell his business 
and most of his property to continue with the project. In all, he 
says he's spent t l  10,000 and much of the last nine years to 
shore up, repair and refurbish the Fuhrer's vessel.

to the middle of the state — and turn it into a floating exhibit of 
the Nail state from whence it came.

Then Horace Glasa read about it In the newspaper. 
And the old boat’s decline was stayed.

Today the object of all this effort and money is resting on the 
St. Johns River in front of its owner’s suburban home. The 50- 
ton ship is tied to Jerrybuilt rigging that includes telephone 
poles and house Jacks. It is trussed up above the surface of the 
water, so that Glass can attend to its mending.

The only thing is, he doesn’t know where the money will 
come from to bring the boaf to glory. He has already spent his 
savings on the ship, and he now edits a weekly newspaper to 
get by. Realistically, he says, nothing is going to happen soon; 
it may still be years before the yawl is readied,

At the time, Glasa owned a local advertising agency, and 
was busy making a living and raising b  family; so he rescued 
the yawl mostly out of curiosity. "But the more I got into It," 
he says now, "the more fascinated I became. I guess It’s 
correct to say that It's become an obsession with me."

To say the least, the work is going slow. A decade after it was 
pulled from the Intercoastal Waterway, the Ostwind is still 
almost derelict. The rudder had been eaten away, Ihe masts 
are off, the hull is picketed with holes; and, too, the ship’s 
complexion has turned gray with age and tribulation.

And meantime, not everyone snares the Glass dream. Some 
of his riverside neighbors think the ship is an unnecessary 
eyesore. Tliere are other folks here who think Glass is a new 
Nail, or at least a sympathizer, and they would like to see the 
Fuhrer's yacht taken out in the Atlantic and torpedoed.

To be sure. By his own accounting, Glass spent 150,000 Just to

Just the same, Glasa thinks it's still beautiful. And he insists 
the yacht will yet again repose In the dignity it deserves. Once 
it's sound and seaworthy, he plans to float it down the St. Johns

Yet Horace Glass vows he will not be dissuaded. He says he 
needs 140,000 to get the Ostwind out of drydock, and another f  1 
million to establish it a s  a museum. Unlike the Third Reich, he 
adds, Hitler's yacht has risen and fallen many times, and so 
maybe that means that it’s meant to survive.

Some People Are Bugged By The Weather
LUBBOCK, Texas (UPI) -  

Some of those superstitions 
that insects can predict the 
weather have some basts In 
fact, researchers say.

"Everyone loves lebiei end 
witchcraft," said Texas Tech 
entomologist Donald Ash
down. "Insects have Just been 
drawn Into this."

But Ashdown and fellow 
researcher Darryl P. Sanders

are finding that In some 
cases, there Is scientific truth 
(o tales about insecls 
predicting Ihe weather.

Sanders, who grew up on e 
farm, sayi he remembers hit 
g ran d fa th e r p red ic tin g  
weather changes afte r 
receiving fly bites in his 
stable.

"The stable fly differs from 
the house fly in preferring to

feed off animals and live In 
straw," he said. "The stable 
fly 1s sensitive to barometric 
pressure. The flies require 
blood meals regularly and 
feel a great deal o( stress 
about not getting lhat meal 
when a storm is coming in."

He said when the insect 
feels the barometric pressure 
changing, whether it is going 
up or down, it seeks any

warmblooded animal to feed 
on — including man.

A folk tale about crickets 
also  has “ weathered”  
scientific scrutiny.

Sanders says U the correct 
species of cricket is deter
mined, a formula for tem
perature readings can be 
developed by counting the 
number of cricket chirps over 
a certain period of time.

But many insect-weather 
tales, like the one about the 
woolly bear worm, are com
pletely unfounded.

“Some local wags look at 
the woolly beer worm, pick 
out maybe the brown or while 
species, and make predictions 
on the severity of the winter 
based on the width of ihe 
Insect's rings,” Ashdown 
says. “That just does not hold

true."
The belief that cold winters 

mean fewer insects the 
following summer also Is 
unfounded,

“The Insect population tl 
regular and slablixes itself 
after a week or two when 
temperatures rise," he says. 
"A cold winter affects both 
the good bugs and the bad 
bugs."

Antarctic Ice May Be Melting, Scientists Claim
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  A disaster scenario often raised by 

scientists concerned with Increasing carbon dioxide releases 
into the atmosphere is that rapid melting of the West Antarctic 
ice sheet would cause widespread coastal flooding.

Two National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
scientists have reported there ts evidence the beginning stages 
of the melting may already be under way.

He and Epstein suggested monitoring the Ice sheet's 
elevation by satellite, saying instruments could delect 
shrinkage and warn the world of a worsening situation.

"Monitoring the Ice would be proof positive that Ihe ice is 
melting," Etklns said.

expansion of Ihe water would raise sea levels slightly. Higher, 
warmer water, he said, would cause the West Antartic Ice to 
start melting.

Robert Etklns and Edward Epstein said they believe the 
melting of more than 10,000 cubic miles of polar Ice, most of It 
in the West Antarctic ice sheet, is responsible for a  more than 
4-Inch rise In global sea levels since 1940. They said that is the 
only plausible esplanalion.

Scientists in recent years have worried the "greenhouse 
effect" from mounting releases of carbon dioxide Into the 
atmosphere from fossil fuel burning may warm up the at
mosphere enough to melt the West Antarctic Ice. in the 
greenhouse effect, carbon dioxide keeps much of the heat from 
the sun from being radiated back into space.

Melting ice would pull heat from the climate, he said, and 
that would account for the slight cooling found since the 1940-50 
period. Thus the cooling from the melting Ice would mask any 
warming from the greenhouse effect.

The West Antarctic ice sheet, unlike the Ice In East Antarc
tica and Greenland, la grounded below sea level, making It 
vulnerable to relatively rapid disintegration in the event of 
significant climatic warming.

It has been estimated a 3 degree Centigrade global wanning 
would Increase temperatures 5 degrees at the poles -  enough 
lo melt the ice.

Reporting in Science magazine, the scientists said global sefc 
levels have risen more than one-tenth o( an inch on the average 
each year since 1940 — triple the rate measured during the 
preceding 50 years.

Etklns said the sea level rise has even been greater during 
the past 10 years.

It the West Antarctic ice sheet disintegrated, scientists 
estimate the global seas would rise IB feet — enough lo flood 25 
percent of Florida and Louisiana, to percent of New Jersey 
and many lowlands around the world.

The problem with the greenhouse effect theory is that the 
global temperature has actually cooled two-tenths of a degree 
since 1940.

"That’s the thing that’s of concern," he said. “The rate of 
sea-level rise is Increasing." ,

Elkins said in a telephone Interview this cooling could have 
been caused by melting under way in West Antarctica.

Supporting Ihe ice melting theory is the increased length in 
the day that has been measured since 1940.

Etklns aald there Is no way to estimate when disintegration 
of the West Antarctic ice sheet might occur, but said in any 
event it is probably several decades away and maybe several 
centuries sway.

He laid  the melting could have been started by a slight 
warming trend which was recorded In the first half of the 
century.

This, he said, warmed upper layer* of the oceans. Thermal

Chief Kremlin Ideologist Dies At 79
MOSCOW (UPI) -  Mikhail Suslov, the hard-line Ideologist 

of the ruling Communist Party Politburo and one of the most 
durable political leaders in Soviet history, died Monday, T u s  
announced today. He was 79.

The official newt agency said Suslov died "after a brief, 
grave illness." Soviet sources u ld  he suffered a heart attack.

Suslov 4*n t most of his career out of the Kremlin spotlight, 
but he was believed to have wielded immense power behind the

His role u  a watchdog of the Communist P arty 's ideological 
purity went unquestioned for decade*.

In recent yesre, Suslov played an active role in foreign 
policy, particularly between the Soviet Union and its socialist 
allies. He Justified the Russian invasion of Afghanistan to the 
rest of the world two years ago and w u  featured prominently 
last year in the Kremlin’s repeated warnings to Poland to rein 
in Its reforms.

Suslov had his best chance at taking over Ihe Kremlin lite r  
the ouster of Nikita Khrushchev in 1963, but he reportedly 
stepped aside to help Leonid Brethnev join what was then the 
U.S.S.R/1  "troika" leadership.

The tall, thin son of impoverished peasants, Suslov helped 
kick Yugoslav President Josip Broz Tito out of the communist 
movement in 1946. He w u  first promoted to the ruling Polit
buro under dictator Josef Stalin. He then outlasted Khrush
chev and nerved obediently during Brezhnev's era of detente in 
the mid-1970s.

Suslov spoke out during the p u t  year u  the Soviet leader
ship repeatedly criticized the liberalization taking (dace In 
Poland, visiting W sruw once to deliver the message in per
son.

^  An exc/f/ng method to f 
achieve excellent dental 

health and to save

McR®BERTS t ir es
SINCE 1956

COMPLETE MUFFLER AND 
BRAKE SERVICE

• FRONT END SERVICE
•  ELECTRONIC WHEEL 

BALANCING
•  TIRE TRUEING 

MATCHING
•  ROAD SERVICE
•  CUSTOM EXHAUST 

SYSTEMS
•  MONROE LIFETIME

TUESDAY, JAN. 26
W eight Watchers, 7 p .m ., Summit Apts., 

Casselberry.
O vereaten Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power A 

Light, N. Myrtle Avenue, Sanford.
Seminole AA, 8 p m ,  open discussion, 591 lake 

Minnie Drive, Crossroads, Sanford.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 27

Representatives from the state 's 9 public univer
sities will be at the Seminole Community College 
Student Center from 9 a m. to 1 p.m. to meet with 
prospective transfer students.

Sanford-Breakfast Rotary Oub, 7 am ., Sanford 
Airport Restaurant.

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m ., Woman's Club, 250 
Overbrook Drive, Casselberry.

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m.. the Town House.
Sanford Klwanis, noon, Civic Center.
Sanford Optimist, Holiday Inn.
Recovery, Inc., 12:30 p.m., Sears Altamonte Mat!.

THURSDAY, JAN. 28
Seminole Mutual Concert Association presents 

"M easure for Measure," a string trio, 8 p.m., lake 
Mary High School auditorium, Longwood-iake Mary 
Road, as part of its subscription series.

FRIDAY, JAN. 29
Norman de Vere Howard Chapter United Daughters 

of the Confederacy, home of Mrs. LD. Hastings, 711E. 
First St., 2 p.m. Speaker, Mrs. Troy Ray Sr. on 
"Robert E. Lee."

SATURDAY, JANUARY 30 
G reater Seminole County Chamber of Commerce 

annual awards banquet with Gov. Bob Graham as 
guest speaker, 7:30 p.m., Lord Chumley's Pub, 
Altamonte Springs. Cocktails, 6:30 p.m. Reservations.

REALTY TRANSFERS
l io n a rd  K Vogel. Ind X fr. to 

John M Jo n «  X wt Smen B , p*r. 
111, unrec. plot Lake Pickett 
E tte tn . pit III, 115.900 

Tom R E k te t to Oviedo 
Publishing Co , Inc . beg pt S r w ol 
Milchell Ham m ock R d , 157’ E X 
H ’ S o l NW cor of NE  U  ot NW'k 
ol tec 71 31 It etc., 55.500 

Crene Root!. Inc. to Sid Feld 
mm. trustee, parcel ol land in 
NE'« Ot N E ' i  sec 14 II 19 1400,000 

(OCDI Crane Roosl, Inc. to Sid 
Feldman, trustee parcel land in 
R E '« Ot N E '«  o l sec U  It 19. 5100 

Jane E G llllva n . sgl to John J 
Gilllvan X wf C lara M  , lol If. bits 
B. Fern Terrace, 5100 

Donald S Fo il, sgl to Paul D 
Heidrich Sr , trustee, un C 105 Bi 
3. Weklva V illa s . 475.000 

Richard B Underwood, sgl lo 
Glenn W alther X  wf Frieda, lol SI, 
Longdele s d. 5U.SOO 

RCA to Sarah L Fakih (marr ) 
un 71 Escondido, condo sec VI. 
574.700

Lynwood G W illis  X  w l Jane X 
Richard !l Veenstra X w l Alvre lo 
Fertakle International Conslr Co 
Inc , lol 4. Lake  Howell Commerce 
Center. 5J7.SOO

(OCDI Reuben Landau, trustee 
X Ind lo  Stanley C. Wasman, 
truslae N E ' i  Ol N E ' i  ol 5 E '. ot 
tec 13 71 31 5100 

Ronald H B illingsley X wl 
Judith to Charles L  Cover X wl 
Jean. N 100* of S 340- ot E It I ’ of W 
191’ lot 13. FI Land X  Colon! tar-on 
Co Celery Plantation. U3.000 

(QCDI Janet D Burnett lo Jo 
Anne Her ring straw un K I San 
dlewood. Condo 5100 •

Northglen P rop  Inc to Central 
FI Prod Ca lot 4. blk B. repl 
M irror Lake S d 

IQCOI Dorlnda S. Feather, sgl 
loRobertG  Feather, s g l , lots l, 7. 
i  S  t  4 t i  l l ,  Brantley Harbor 
East, X  ig i sa, Brookholiow X loft 
17 X U  b lk D, Gollview E ttf X 
prop SR 44 X Orange Blvd. in 
Govt lol I, sec 35 19 39 X prop In 
Vol Co X  Lake Gene Sem Co 
etal tlOO

Roberto  Feather,tg l.loDowns 
Properties Inc lots 7. 17, II X If. 
Brantley H a rbo r E a t l Sec 
Meredith Manor, 144.000 

Lawana f  K lih , sgl lo Thomas 
F Vandtll J r  X  w l Bee J.. lots 14 X 
II, blk t ( le s t r w l Highland Park, 
1111.100

Winter Spgs Dev to Delco Inc., 
lot 101, Tuacawllle. un. 9B. 511,000 

John A Ream et, J r  Xw t Sharon 
C to Janey E. Jacobs, lol II, 
'Windward Sq , sec. one, 157.500 

The G reater Constr. Corp. to 
W mitred R. Giles, wld., lot 131. 
lausa iilo  sec four. 144.700 

Bern ice  D an ie l* , r tp r  est 
Leetoma $. Robinson to Alfred 
Simpson J r  v W 1SS' o l lot 4, blk A 
Hayman’t  oddn, X  lo ti IS X IX blk 
a. Grove Terr. 5U.OOO

IQ CD l Lew is B Stuart, co 
trustee to Stanley E Corkhill, co 
trustee. N E '.  of NW'. ol sec 34
30 30. X N W '. ol NW1. ol N E '.  ot 
sec 34 30 X  X lots I 1 X ). post 7 
metcalt s d 5100

Therm al Energy Cons Home 
System s Inc to David E
Schoenborn X wl Marion G . Lot 37 
Timber Ridge at Sabal Point. Un 
I. 1199.100

H Investments Inc lo Tracy S 
Moore, sgl Un 714 The Altamonte, 
Condo 134.900

H Investments Inc to Karam al 
A Syed I marr I X Mehrrban A 
Sved, s g l , Un 173 The Altamonte. 
Condo . 5 47.400

Joe Lee X wl Lula to Leroy 
W illiam s X wl Rratha, Brg Po nt 
ol in lersec E r w ot Division St X 
S r w ol Geneva Dr . etc in Sec 19
31 31. S im

J  X I Dev , Inc fo Richard W 
P la ter, Un S7E Altamonte Ridgy 
Condo 134.000

J X  T Dev lo Richard W Plater 
•• No 4IF 5100 

Same ”  no 49G 5100 
Same '* No 60H, 5100

y (y .
HIOH SCHOOL ^  .
W ED N ESD AY  I P M '  '

MIKE GRAHAM 
WRESTLING No.J

VERSUS
DORY FUNK JR. 

DAVIDVON ERICH
auTctt a t iD  

VERSUS 
IRON MIKE

SPECIAL RTTRaCTION 
IEON SHEIK 

VERSUS 
■ RIC EMERY

J J DILLON 
VERSUS 

RON RITCHIE

RICK DAVIDSON 
VERSUS 

ARE JACOBS

wee

i p

TICKETS ON SALE 
„ AT SEMINOLE 

JAN. 17 |  HIOH SCHOOL

The two scientists said the transfer of this great masa of ice 
from near Earth's axis at the South Pole lo a thin layer of 
water spread around the world would tend to reduce the speed 
of Earth's rotation. They said this would lengthen the day by l- 
1,000th of a second, accounting for three-fourths of the actual 
increase measured since 1940 in the length of a  day.

WORTH
CROWING
ABOUT!

Every 
Wednesday

SPECIAL
R E G . * 2 " ^ 1 "

3 PIECE INDIVIDUAL

Chicken
Dinner

S o u th e rn
[FINED CHICKENlFINED CHICKEN

mm
— Includes Choice Of Any] — 

•Francis Fries •Masks* Potatoes 
•Cole Haw e Bake* leans 

An* Hal Hell
W lU SB O N LY  

TOP QUALITY CHICKBN 
A L L  POODS CO M BO  IN 

PURBPBANUTO IL

32*4442 2100 S. French Ave.
Hwy. 17-W. Sanford

A l Conitontlna • Owntr
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Desta Horner Addresses Pankhurst TONIGHT S TV

Women Of The Third World
B) MERLA MANOR 

Herald Feature Writer

Desta Homer, Chairman of 
the commission on the Status 
of Women for Seminole 
County spoke on "Women of 
the Third World" at the Jan. 
14 meeting of Pankhurst, Inc.

Two years ago. Ms. Homer, 
sponsored by the University 
of Florida, went to Nigeria to 
live among the Nigerians and 
study their lifestyle.

At the meeting she showed 
several items of their native 
dress, which she said they 
preferred to Western dress,

because it is more com
fortable.

"People in this country 
have erroneous ideas of 
Africa,” she said. "Africa 
isn't one vast rain-forest. It is 
a very large continent made 
up of 42 different countries.

" N ig e r ia 's  1-year-old 
constitution is patterned after 
our constitution, as is their 
Supreme Court. We have a 
stake in their success.

"A lthough Nigeria has 
many conveniences, including 
airports and four-lane high-

Christlna Guest, 

Pankhurst's 

January Youth 

Representative

ways, women arc at the 
bottom of the pile. They suffer 
great poverty and work ex
tremely hard. They are the 
farmers of the country and 
dominate the market place, 
but their per capita income is 
only *500 a year."

The January  Youth 
Representative Is Christa 
Guest, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. I,arry Guest of 
Altamonte Springs. She is a 
student at Lyman High 
School.

Christa has been a 
wrestling manager for four 
years; is a member in good 
standing of the Lyman 
Chapter of the National Honor 
Society and also the Tri-Hi-Y, 
a service club sponsored by 
the YMCA.

She is a member of the First 
Baptist Church and sings in 
the Youth Choir. She se n  es as 
the Senior Gass treasurer and 
has maintained a 3.8 grade 
point average.

For the past two and half 
months, Christa served as a 
director and editor of the 
"tangwood City lim its ,” a 
half-hour television program 
shown on the com munity 
programming channel of 
Orange-Seminole Cable vis
ion.

It s Best Not To Draw 
Blood Over Heritage

DEAR ABBY: l am a 
female student at Purdue. A 
male student and 1 have been 
having a discussion, and we 
can't agree on several points. 
May we have your opinion?

1. Should the male or female 
assume the responsibility of 
contraception in a relation
ship?

2. If the female assumes the 
responsibility but she 
becomes pregnant, either by 
accident or negligence, how 
much responsibility does the 
male then have?

3. If the girl becomes 
pregnant, who had the right to 
decide whether she should 
have an abortion?

NO NAME, PLEASE

DF-AR NO NAME: 1. The 
responsibility should be 
shared equally by both par
ties

Dear
Abby

2. Regardless of cir
cumstances, the male shares 
equally In the responsibility.

3- The girl should consider 
the males's wishes, but U they 
can’t agree, the final decision 
should be hers. It's her body.

DEAR ABBY: You told 
"Born in Illinois" that her 
children were “technically 
100 percent American, but the 
percentage of Italian blood in 
the veins of her children is 
one-quarter."

Abby, for nearly SO years I 
have tried to get people to see 
themselves as Americana, not

Desta Horner shows Nigerian attire.

Christa lias been accepted 
to participate in the Honors 
Program at the University of

Florida and plans to major in 
some area of Chemistry, 
possibly engineering. Her
ultimate goal is to enter the 
field of Chemical Research

hyphenates. There Is no such 
thing as "Italian blood," one- 
quarter or otherwise. Blood 
has no Itallunness or 
Trishnen or F renchness. 
Blood has only life, so let's 
begin to see people as people, 
four-quarters' worth all (he 
time.

DR. JOSEPH V. El J JS  
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR 
O F  H I S T O R Y  
T R E N T O N  S T A T E  
C O L L E G E ,  N . J  .

DEAR DR. ELLLS: Most 
people are aware that there la 
no dlffem cr between the 
blood of an Italian and the 
blood of an Irishman, or or 
any other human; It’a just a 
figure of speech to denote 
w hit percentage of that 
person's heritage Is Italian or 
Irish. However, your point Is 
well taken, so let's not draw 
any blood over IL

DEAR ABBY: Your answer 
to "Not Cheap But F air,” who 
d idn 't believe In tipping 
waitresses Just because it was 
expected, has prompted me to 
say, "Bless your wonderful 
fa ther, Abby, for tipping 
generously when limes were 
lough."

As a grown-up daughter of a 
waitress, I can say that all 
those tips that people like 
your father gave iny mother 
20 years ago fed, clothed and 
housed three hungry children. 
Our father was rarely In the 
picture and we had no food 
stamps, no welfare — nothing 
but Mom, who worked as a 
waitress. She'd come home 
tired, wilh sore and aching 
feet, and prepare dinner with 
groceries bought with the tips 
she'd earned that day. On 
days when someone had been 
especially generous, we had 
something special like an ice
cream cone for dessert.

So thanks to a ll the 
generous tippers out th en . 
There are still a lot of women 
who, as your late father said, 
"are  working hard to make an 
honest living."

ONE OF THREE

CONFIDENTIAL TO A 
LOSER IN LAWTON, OKLA. i 
If yea Ikkk you're a  loser, yoa 
are.

MEASURE FOR MEASURE

SMC A  Presents 
Second Concert
Measure for Measure, the second concert of the 1981-82 

Seminole Mutual Concert Association Series will be held 
Thursday at 8 p.m. ut take Mary High School auditorium.

Measure for Measure Is a new instrumental attraction 
combining the talents of three attractive young artists in a 
diversified program which ranges from familiar classics to 
popular selections.

The trio of talented performers includes Karen Karlsntd, 
playing the violin, Joan Sptrgel on cello and Barbara Ann 
Goldstein, harp.

Their program selections vary from the popular Porgy 
and Bess Suite, to modern classics to lGlii century Italian 
lute pieces.

Members are encouraged to check the back of their 
tickets for time and dates of future concert attractions.

Theta Epsilon Aids 
Families In Need

Members of Theta Epsilon 
Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 
met at the home of Nancy 
Hack.

Plans were made (or the 
Valentine Brunch at Molly 
Magees' on Feb. 6, to honor 
Valentine Girl, Nancy Hack.

Members also discussed the 
annual Valentine Ball aet Feb. 
1), at the Knights of Columbus 
balL Theta Epsilon Is in 
charge of decorations for the

Service committee brought 
up discussion concerning 
families In the community 
who have members In the 
hospital, and ways in which 
the chapter can help them. 
Members made plans to make 
donations of ca t and dog food 
to the Humane Society of 
Seminole County.

CaWe Ch
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0 0

(ABC I Of Undo
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(NBC) OAytona S u ch  
Orlando
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Broadcasting Notwork'(CBN).

.TUESDAY

and work in the Oak Ridge 
National laboratory.

Elaine Spivey will speak at 
the next meeting, Feb. II. All 
women, over the age of 18, 
who wish to attend may call 
Marge Williams at G99-0238 
before F ebruary  4th for 
reservations.

EVENING

6:00
0  4 : c i  » O N E W S
(11 (35ICMA RUE 'S  ANGELS 
{D  ( 1 0 )  U N D E R S T A N D IN G  
HUMAN BEHAVIOR

6:05
,U  (1 7) ANDY GRIFFITH

6:30
O  (41 NBC NEWS 
V O  CBS NEWS
I Q  ABC NEWS

f f l  ( 1 0 )  U N D E R S T A N D IN G  
HUMAN BEHAVO R

6:35
l12 (17) OOMER PYLE 

7:00
O ' O T H E  MUPI’ ETS 
J O  P M  MAGAZINE A doctor

who treats children with hypnoeii, 
meet a man who takes yesterday i  
scrap metal and turns »l into tine 
art, Chet Tell makes pasta with zuc
chini sauce. Paula Nelson on how to 
sell your house quickly 
l ? i ( J  JOKER'S WILD 
H  (35) THE JEFFERSONS 
(D  (10) UACNEIL / IEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
I I  (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
Q l4 :  ENTERTAINMENT TONIGHT

Tony Oama o l ' T.isl" gives up hn 
am txlion i to be a work! champion 
bo.er
I S O  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
> Q  FAMILY FEUD

III P 5 I11 (3 5) BARNEY MILLER 
CD (10) DICK CAVE TT

7:35
11 (17| SANFORD AND SON 

8:00
Q  ( f l  FATHER MURPHY the
financial future o l (ho orphanage is 
Serfs in the hands of a mentally slow 
orphan (R )g .
IJ IO  ORAL ROBERTS SPECIAL 
L/t O  HAPPY DAYS Al convinces 
his distant cousin, s.ngnr Frankie 
Avalon, to headline the annual 
Leopard lodge musical eitrava- 
ganra g
(Hi (35) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
f f i  (10) UFE ON EARTH The 
f irs t Forests ' Uevtd Attenborough 
looks at the ways plant Hie over
came the ihthcult problem of migra
tion from tea to land q

8:05
OX (17) MOVIE War Wagon *
(1987} John Wayna, Kirfc Douglas A 
cowboy defrauded of N s  gold-rich 
land plans a special type o l ven
geance with the help of a guneJing 
m. an Indian, a drunk and a thief

8:30
C7) O  LA VERNE A SHIRLEY

Carmine audit Ions for a part in • 
musical about the life of Rocky Gra- 
liano  t j

0:00
0  (D  <S) O  <73 O  8TATE O f 
THE UNION ADDRESS President 
Reagan delivers the annual Stale of 
the Union address to a |otnl session
01 Congress al the Capitol 
fl () (35) GUNS MOKE
0 )  (10) AMERICAN PLAYHOUSE 

' Seguin' I ha tragic life of unsung 
hero Juan Nepomuceno S*gu»n 
one o l the leaders of lire Texas rev
olution, is dramatized f j

0:45
Q  (41 DEMOCRATIC RESPONSE / 
ANALYSIS I NBC NEWS REPORT 
(J) O  CSS NEWS SPECIAL 
REPORT

10:00
(ZJ Q  THREE 8 COMPANY Cindy 
hues o r  i t  l  part time maid to 
m ate some eitra money [J 
(U) (35) MOCPENOENT NETWORK 
NEWS

10:05
3 1 '117) NEWS

10:30
(D  O  LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT A 
burglar strikes terror Into the heart 
o l Karen and causes her sightless 
husband to question tvs manhood 
(?) Q  DEMOCRATIC RESPONSE 
TO THE STATE O F THE UNION 
ADORCSS
(1D (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 
8 )  ( 10) TODAY IN THE LEGISLA
TURE

11:00
O C f H l  > 0 ( 1 ) 0  n e w *
(ID (35) BENNY MILL

11:05
U i( 1 7 ) A U M T H C  FAMILY 

11:30
O  (3 1 TONIGHT Ouatl host Joan 
Rivars Guests M ike Connors. Rip 
Taylor

The World Almanac

Following the business 
meeting a program was given 
by Karen Hillard and Sue Sch- 
wegman. Karen presented a 
film titled “Cipher In the 
Snow." The film told about 
how important It is that you 
feel good about yourself, and 
how Important it Is that you 
show people you care about 
them and communicate with 
them and don’t ahut people 
out when you have a problem. 
Following the film Karen 
presented each member with 
a booklet with various child 
rearing techniques.

Following the program  
refreshments were served by 
Hostess Nancy Hick to Joyce 
H srvey, president; Karen 
Hillard, Cathy Markowia, 
Laurel Rodgers, Sue Sch- 
wtgman, Pet Shaver and 
T ricy  Wight.

t. Which of the following 
countries had the lowest 
manufacturing output per 
hour In 1171? (a) United 
States (bl Japan <c) Canada 
2 Which oi the following 
U.S. Industries had the 
greatest national Income in 
1878? (a) communication (b) 
wholesale and retail trade 
(c) mining
I. Which of the following 
banks is the largest, based 
on deposits as of June 30, 
18807 (a) Bank of America 
NTfkSA, Saa Francisco (b) 
Citibank NA. New York (c)

New York
ANSWERS

STREETS OF SAN FRAN

t !> O M 'A * S 'H  
I Q  Al

,11 (35)
CISCO

11:35
I I  (17) MOVIE Ftomarwll And 
Juliet (1961) Peter Ustinov. Sandra 
Dw

12:00
( f l  O  ALICE A bag full of money is 
toft at Mel s Diner during the break - 
last rush (R)
(I) O  FANTASY ISLANO An
amnesia victim about lo inherit %20 
rmlhon and two children seeking lo 
feu rule I hen parent* hope to see 
their dr earn s fulfilled |R|

12:30
f )  4 TOMORROW Guests for
mer Iranian president Abolhassan 
Ranr-Sadr, journalist Pierre Salin
ger, "the Happy Hooker ' Xavier a 
Hollander, actor Omar Sharif (Rl 
U (35) WANTED O f AO OR ALIVE

12:35
|J  O  WKRP IN CINCINNATI

Jennifer falls in love with an at trac
tive but financially insecure repair
man (R)

1:10
i) )  O  M C C LO U D  M cC loud  
becomes irate when kidnappers 
threaten in k HI his giHfrueml (R) 
( 7 ) 0  MOVIE Two Mags West 
(B W) (1950) Lmda Darned, Joseph 
Cotlen

2:00
<JD (17) MOVIE That Kind Of
Woman (1959) Tab Hunter, Sophia 
Loren

3:15
( 7 ) 0  NEWS

3:45
( 7 ) 0  MOVIE On Th*
Midnight F ip tn *  |CI|19TS) Judy 
(iwvori ChAiteyGfay

4:00
11 (17) MOVIE VAlley Of The
Giants' (19381 Wayne Moms, 
Claire Trevor

WEDNESDAY
MORNING

5.00
(71 Q  MARCUS WELBY. M D  
(TUC-FM)
12 (17) MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 
(MON)

5:30
(1) a  SUNRISE SEMESTER
12 (17) RAT PATROL (WED)

5:40
02  ( 17) WOflLO AT LARGE (TUE)

6.00
0 ( 4 )  12 (17) NEWS 
( D O U S .A M .
(FI Q  SUNRISE 
(It (35) JIM BARKER

6:30
Q (4>  TODAY IN FLORIDA 

6:45
CD (10) A M . WEATHER 

7:00
O i l )  TODAY
J O  MORNING WITH CHARLES 

KURALT
(> t Q  GOOD MORNINO AMERICA 
3 1' (35) TOM AND JERRY 
CD (10) VILLA AIEORE (R| (MON. 
TUE THU)
CD (10) VILLA ALEORE |R| g  
(WED. FFU)

7:05
(12 (1?) FUNTIME 

7:30
(35) WOODY WOOOPECKER 
(10) SESAME STREET t)

8:00
(ID (35) CASPER

8:05
02  (17) I DREAM OF JEANME 

830
111) (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
0 ) (  10) MISTER ROOERS(R)

8:35
02117) MY THREE SONS 

8:00
0  (4) HOUR MAGAZINE
1 >10  DONAHUE 
> ■ Q  MOVIE

II I, |35) OOMER PYLE 
CD (10) SESAME STREET g

8:05
02  (17) MOVIE

0:30
<U) (35) ANOY GRIFFITH 

10:00
0 14) TIC TAC DOUGH 
()) Q  FUCHARO SIMMONS 
(ft) (3511 LOVE LUCY 
(D  (10) MATH PATROL (WED-FRII

KJ

wsso SHOW6
P L A Z A ONLY

I it lO N LY

VMAN " 
SALLY FIELD

M n  IF M S U l l l t *

flloOAY CARLOAD

*1.75 ff l
'fuSix,

b a n d i t s

10 :15
ED (10) MATH PATROL (WED-FRI) 

10 :30
Q  4 BLOCKBUSTERS
S O  ALICE (fl)
ll *35) (I DICK VAN DYKE 
ED (10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
(WED-FRI)

11:00
Q  4 WHEEL OF FORTUNE 

o  th e  PRICE IS RIGHT 
’  O lO V E  BOAT (R)
11 (TSIBUOBREW ER
ED (10) J-J-1 CONTACT (R| g  
(WED-FRII

11:05
12 (17) MOVIE

11:30
Q  4 BATTLESTARS
II (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK
NEWS

AFTERNOON

12:00
f j  4 1 PASSW ORD PLUS 
> O  » a  NEWS 
U  (35) RHOOA

12:30
a  4 NEWS
(V  o  t h e  y o u n g  a n d  t h e
RESTLESS

) RYAN S MOPE 
) MAUDE

J QRY
M (35) I

O  4
1:00

DATS OF OUR LIVES
’ Q  ALL MY CHILDREN 
II (351 MOVIE

1:05
11 (17) MOVIE

1:30
V  O  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

2:00
Q  4 ANOTHER WORLD 
F ' Q  ONE LIFE TO LIVE

2.30
i) O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 

2.45
II (35) YESTERDAYS NEW S
REELS AND SPORTS ALBUM
(MONI
111 (351)1 |35)LAUREL ANO HARDY (FRI)

3:00
Q  - 41 TEXAS 
i J - O  GUIDING LIGHT 
> i Q  GENERAL HOSPITAL 

IH (35 )S C O O B Y D O O  
CD (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC
(MON)
Q H 1 0 IC
—  (ID) WHY IN THE WORLO

) QUE PA SA  (TUE)

S f t »  WERE YOU THERE) (THU) 
CD 110) CHECKINQ IT OUT (R) 
(FFV) *

3:05
a i( 1 7 j  FUN TIME 

3:30
a I (3511 DREAM OF JEANNIE 
CD (10) 1-1- F CONTACT (R) g

3 ‘35
aZ (l7 )TH EFL IN T BTO N ES

4.00
Q  (4i LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
PRAIRIE
. i  i o  BEWITCHED 
IF > Q  M EflV  OR IF FIN 
i11. (351 BIONIC WOMAN 
CD 110) SESAME STREET g

4:05
12(17 )TH EM U N ST ERS

4:30
< 1 ) 0  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN

4:35
(11 (17) LEAVE rr TO BEAVER

5:00
O  (41 LAVERNE A SHIRLEY t  
COMPANY
11 ’ O  HOGAN'S HEROES
I F lQ  ALL IN THE FAMILY 
i l ), (35) THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
CD (10) MISTER ROGERS(R)

5:05
1 2 117) THE BRADY BUNCH

5:30
Q  (41 PEOPLE S COURT 
I H O U ' A T H  
i 7 1Q  NEWS 
CD (TO) POSTSCRIPTS

5:35
12  (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

DOG RACING
NOW

R A I N O R  S H IN E !

POST TIME 8 P.M. 
NIGHTLY

(C LO S E D  S U N O A Y b l
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Control Florida's Own Apopka

Indoor Foliage Capital O f The World'
APOPKA (U PI) -  If you 

have •  house plant, chances 
a rt It w a s to rn  In an Apopka 
nursery. .

The agricultural town of 
6,000 people in suburban 
Orlando Is known as the 
"Indoor Foliage Capital of the 
World" because Apopks 
nurserymen sell more plants 
than anywhere else.

The latest U.S. Department 
of Agriculture statistics show 
Apopka sold about 963 million 
worth of plants in 1060, nearly 
half of the 1134 million in 
foliage sold in Florida.

Dade and  P alm  Beach 
counties In southeast Florida 
produced most of the state’s 
outdoor grown foliage, but 
Apopka is still the leader in 
indoor foliage production 

"There is a  good possibility 
that your house plant grew up 
in one of the greenhouses In 
Apopka, Florida," said Carole 
Clelland of Herman 
Engleman Greenhouse Inc. of 
Apopka.

"M ost of the Apopka 
growers ship all over the 
United States, Canada and 
even some of the different 
Islands."

Millions of foliage plants, 
which range from three to 
eight Inches in height, are

grown in the more than 200 
greenhouses in Apopka.- Most 
of the plants produced in the 
foliage capital are grown In 
temporary and permament 
greenhouses, covering about 
600 acres of land.

While 86 percent of 
Florida's citrus crop received 
freeze damage during a cold 
wave in mid-January, Apopka 
foliage was not damaged 
because the plants were 
grown Indoors. However, the 
cold snap was an economic 
blow to nurserymen.

“Growers are still reeling 
from the cold wave because 
the fuel bills to keep the 
greenhouses warm were 
astronomical," Ms. Clelland 
said. " I t coots a lot of money 
to deep those greenhouses 
warm when it gets down in the 
20s.”

Ms. Clelland, whose 
company employs about 160 
w orkers a t Its three 
greenhouses, said Apopka is 
the foliage capital for a 
number of reasons.

"The climate Is generally 
great for foliage plants or 
landscape plants and it 's  
centrally located," she said. 
" I t 's  a big agricultural area 
and there is good agricultural- 
type labor in the area. A

number of years ago some 
nurseries grew, and all of 
sudden they were up all over 
the place." . .

Apopka, whose name came 
from Lake Apopka four miles 
southwest of the city, hasn’t 
always been nicknamed the 
Indoor Foliage Capital of the 
World.

In the 1660a, the community 
w as called "The L odge" 
because the early settlers In 
the area were Masons who 
traveled to "The Lodge" Tor 
their meetings.

The fa it growing com 
munity w u  Introduced to the 
new industry of growing ferns 
in the early 1900s, and for 
years was called Fern City 
because of the thriving in
dustry.

As the Industry expanded, 
one tropical plant a fte r  
another w u  Introduced until 
foliage replaced the ferns. 
Today, Apopka-born plants 
are sold in food store chains, 
garden centers and discount 
and department stores across 
America.

Terri De Slefano, a grower 
at Hilltop Floral Foliage, said 
the Indoor plant business has 
become quite competitive.

"You can go down about 
any street in Apopka and aee a

greennouse in everybody’s 
yard," she said. "Because of 
that, we all try to stay around 
the same price or we’d get run 
out of business.

"I have customers tell me 
they can get their plants 
cheaper, so I have to lower the 
price. In the summ er time, 
you will find some growers 
that haven't been able to 
adapt to the changes and go 
under."

Bob Mellen, an officer of 
Melco Nurseries Inc., said the 
foliage business boom hit in 
the mid-1970s.

"We went through a cycle of 
plastic plants, then 
terrariums and then all of a 
sudden everyone wanted 
foliage plants," he said. "The 
demand from that built the 
business of today. The total 
amount of business increased 
like 10 times."

Mellen, whose biggest 
sellers are the Aglaonema 
Silver Queen and the Dief- 
fenbachla Camille — plants 
that require medium light — 
said the poor economy and 
people's love for nature are 
responsbile for the plant 
boom.

"I think people like the out 
of doors. Foliage plants take 
them back to nature and they

Modern Technology For
An Ancient Monastic Order

RESACA, Ge. (UPI) -  Contradictions fill the modem brick 
home that sits on a mountainside near Resaca — a small town 
about halfway between Atlanta and Chattanooga, Term.

A bearded young man in a black cassock and sandals moves 
efficiently about his modem kitchen — which is equipped with 
a microwave oven — preparing lunch for the six other men 
who share the house.

monks’ experience In the “direct mail fleldv and the quality of 
their product. There is only one brief, incidental mention of 
religion.

"We base our appeal on the quality of work we do and our 
extremely competitive prices," said Father Michael, MAG's 
vice president of production, adding that the monks' prices 
were 10 to IS percent lower than their competition.

A noontime service is held In a nearby room lined with icons 
and Images of saints and overlooking a hillside ablaze with the 
colors of fall. The men, occasionally crossing themselves, 
chant almost in one voice, "Lord have mercy. Lord have 
mercy."

The members of a religion that traces its American roots to 
the Russian Orthodox Church sa t in silence while a "brother" 
reads religious writings. The chill they eat w u  prepared 
without m eat because their religion forbids it.

The m eal completed, they move down a hallway lined with 
likemaacs of Christ and the Virgin Mary to a  downstairs room 
that waa once a fall-out shelter where they are greeted by the 
quiet hum of ait IBM System S6 computer.

The eeven monks will work as executives of MAG Computer 
Services — Monastery of Glorious Ascension — until the 
vesper service a t 3:30 p m  and then until bedtime at 6:30 or 10.

"Then we'U sta rt another exciting day tomorrow," Father 
Damian says, Jokingly.

While most monasteries are supported by the production of 
brandy or wine, farming or baking bread, the seven monks of 
(he Monastery of the Glorious Ascension near Resaca opted for 
the 20th century business of computers.

"Last year we were casting about for something to do, since 
none of us a re  farmers," Father Damian said. "Then I went to 
a seminar that IBM put on and one thing led to another and 
here we are ."

Moet of the business Involves producing personalized letters 
soliciting money for nonprofit organisations. But, Father 
Damian aay i they also do payrolls and other word processing 
functions.

The m onastery's computer business, which cost them about 
614,000 for the system, Is only 10 month* old and not yet 
showing a  profit, but Father Damian said the monastery 
should break even within the next three to four years.

"We beg the indulgence of a  conversation with you," a 
brochure sent to prospective clients begins. It strsesss the

' ‘The only thing religion has to do with it is we Insist on doing 
the best we can because our religion Insists (hat we do the best 
we can," Father Michael said.

The monks advertise that they do "far more than a mere 
mailing list.

"The IBM O&A Is a highspeed JeUnk printer and the IBM S- 
36 is an Information storager and processor utilizing fixed 
disks and magnetic diskettes."

The brochure says the two mechanisms in combination can 
store a  "history" of names on a company's mailing list and 
allow the client to "print ultrapcrsonalised letters of superb 
quality" and "tell your donor how much he gave last year at 
this time and what's the highest amount he’s ever given."

The letter cloees, "We pray we hear from you."
The mocks, catering mainly to non-profit organizations, 

claim expertise In writing letters to solicit money, noting that 
they ran  a home for delinquent boys In Picayune, Mias., before 
coming to the 31-acre farm in Whitfield County.

"This business Is simply a means of support," Father 
Michael said.

"Our main purpoae is the regular dally cycle of services and 
prayer," Father Damian said. "We do this to support our
selves."

'T o  help keep some of the Trsppist’s bread on our table," 
Father Michael adds wryly.

Despite claims that the computer work la necessary and only 
a sideline to the monastery's principal purpose, some of the 
monks find it hard to hide their delight with the money-maker.

Father Michael enthusiastically explains the way the two 
computers work, pulling out "diskette" after "diskette" to 
demonstrate his computer wizardry.

Welcome
NEWCOMER!

"Florida'* own greeting 
iQcvfca** mm io

A cell Iron you wlU bring • 
prompt visit from our it- 
preaantativ*. One has bro
chure*, civic Information; 
and to help with your shop
ping needs, cards of in
troduction from local mer
chant!.

I d a  Whin —333-171!

r  - v ■
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Laura M m —339-IM

% f V M N -----------

Quetiog Saoct

Home Office 
004-7044031

T h en ’s magic in the a ir  a t Sanford restaurant-lounge Molly 
Magee’s.

Molly Magee's la proud to present, direct from Chicago, 
Illusionist Rick Starr with "Magic of the Starrs, the Wildly, 
Wonderful World of Wizardry."

Starr will appear today through Thursday with two shows 
each evening at 1:30 p.m. and midnight.

Don’t look (or the rabbit in the hat routine, because Rick and 
Carla have designed their own apedil brand of magical en
tertainment. The costuming Is elegant and the illusions are 
elaborate.

Rick Starr, one of the top stage magicians in the country, 
renowned for his comedy and audience rapport, brings a  touch 
of well-paced comedy to the enchantment of illusion.

If you’re looking for unique and quality entertainment be 
sure to see Rich S tarr Illusionist extraordinaire, In "Magic of 
the S tan , the Wildly, Wonderful World of Wiaardry."

Record Winner No-Shows

Mahony said the all of the money would go to the Mate.

help soften their homes and 
apartments," he said. "A nice 
plant can soften a corner of a 
room, cost less than a new 
piece of furniture and add to 
the room what a piece of 
furniture can’t  

“Our business has been 
good despite the recession," 
he said. " I  think that's  
because a  lot of people are 
inclined to stay home more, so 
they buy plants to liven up 
their homes.

"Most people are willing to 
spend |10 for entertainment 
and that's what a plant Is."

Cecil N. Smith, a prof* 
in the Institute of Food and 
Agricultural Sciences at the 
University of Florida, said the 
plant boom haa "attracted 
tremendous num bers of 
people into the industry.

ta n s y  to find outbow im K h money bsw dl be a b k  to hasp," 
aald H o b  Smith, Mahony's ao fa tan t ‘The Intaraal R e to w  
S a v in  g a s  aboil »77.000 off the tep w bai the ticket k

"Growers expanded and 
other came into the Industry," 
Smith said. "Investment w u  
encouraged by doctors, 
lawyers and other 
professional people."

The professor said several 
spinoffs then evolved from the 
foliage industry,

"You wouldn't believe all 
the people that have gotten 
into the business."

legal Notice

IN T H I C IRCU IT  COUBT SOB 
I IM IN O L I  COUNTY, FLORIDA 
fR O S A T I  DIVISION
SIN Number I1 4 IFC P
C iv ilian
IN A l l  B I T A T I  OF
KATHRYN M IN E Y

Deceased

"Ttds prints 1,100 words a  minute and that’s  too slow," be 
u y s . "We plan to buy another one when we get established.

" It's  building steadily," be continued. "We're getting more 
business, but we need to get more to break even."

Molly Magee's Magic

NOTICI OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL  PERSO NS HAVING 

CLAIM S OR D EM AN D S
AOAINST TH E AB O V E  ESTATE 
AND A L L  O THER  PERSONS 
IN TERESTED  IN TH E ESTATE:

YOU A R E  H E R E B Y
N O T IF IEO  That th t i s  
m tn litra t lo n  of tfia aetata of 
Kathryn Minay, deceased. -Fit* 
Numbar II a if-C P , It pending In 
I ha Circuit Court for Samlnola 
County, F lorida , Probata Civilian, 
tha address ot which It Sanford.
fi. son.

Tha personal representative of 
i h t r t l t l t  It Ruth C. Smith, whota 
address it  U j  Parsons Road. 
Long wood, F lor M i U>M. Tha 
noma and oddratt ot tha part ora I 
representative's attornoy a rt tat 
forth batow.

A ll M rtawa having cla im t ar 
damandt againot tha aotata ara
raqulrod, W ITH IN  TH RR C  
MONTHS FR O M  THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to flla  with tha 
d a rt of tha abo rt court a written 
U t ltm tm  ot any c la im  or demand 
they may have. Each claim mutt 
bo In writing and mutt Indicate the 
bottt tor tha c la im , tha noma and 
addrettof tha creditor or h it agtnl 
or attornoy, ond tha amount 
claimed. If tha c la im  It not yet 
duo, tha data whan It w ill become 
a m  tho ll be Mated, it tha claim la 
contingent o r unliquidated, tha 
nature ot tha uncertainty shall be 
naiad It tha c la im  It secured, the 
lecurlty shall be described. Tha 
claimant shall deliver sufficient 
copies of fho c la im  to tha dark  to 
onabia tha d a rk  to m all ana copy 
to each personal representative.

A ll persona interested In fho 
•state to whom a copy of this 
Natica ot Adm lntstratian haa bean 
mailed ara required. WITHIN 
THREE MONTHS FRO M  THE 
DATE O F T H E  F IRST  
P U B L IC A T IO N  O F THIS 
NOTICE, to Ilia any obfacllons 
they may have that challenge the 
validity ot tha decadent's will, tlw 
R ua iilica t lo n s  o f th t  personal 
roprasantaflva, or tha venue or 
I ur is Action ot tha court.

A LL  CLA IM S . DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO P ILED  
WILL BE F O R E V E R  RARRRD.

Data of the firs t publication ot 
this Notlco of Administration: 
January t l ,  tW7

Ruth C. Sm ith
As Personal Representative ot

tha
EMata at Kathryn Minay
Deceased

A T T O R N E Y  FO R  P E R S O N A L  
R E P R E S E N T A T IV I:
Kannoth R . Washburn 
iw i Lea Road 
Winter Pa rk , F lorida w m  
Ttfephone: (M l)  4441171 
Publish: January It, N , H U
DEO 41

W AW  (UPI) -  Somebody s t  Hialeah Park Race Omits* 
w »  •* * •* * " •  largest payoff in Norib American 
parimutuel Matory, but track official! aald today they Mill 
d e a l know who the tacky bettor la.

Of more than 67,666 Pic-Six tickets told at £  each Monday, 
only cm  had pickad tha winners fnxn tha third tlm ig h  tha 
eighth races.

The lucky tkkaU soida still hasn't collected the moan, bat 
course officials said the ticket la  i- m* for c o b  year.

The previous record payoff, a l »  in PloJtx wagering, waa 
tf fM ff  J6  at Hollywood (Calif.) Park J u t  1«, 1666.

Hiakah owner John BrunstU aakad m utuals-------g -  Pat
Mahoay, "What boppow to the money 1/nobody ova ritowiMp
with Kb H mJ m  riiArtTM

F LO R ID A  STATUTRS 1*13** 
N O T iCa O P  APPLICATION

poa tax n a a n
NOTICE IS H I R I B V  01 VON. 

mat C D A  Esther V wilder tha
, 1  b k w  j  b H i*  11 l « i  ■  » _ a u |a  -  * -  -■nOwfi Of OTW fWWWIOB CWvTVflCaVvl

has tiled saM  certificates tar a taa 
dead to be Issued moreen. Th t 
cert M kata  numbers and years at 
Issuance, the detcrlp f An at tha 
property, and the names in which 
it was o iaaaeH  era aa tel tews: 

Certificate Ns. W  
Year a t fsauanco 1*7? 
Dascriptian at Praperty Let S3 

DUke P E  l  PO  M l 
Name in  w h ich  

Humphrey Ka tie  
A ll e l sa l*  p r ip e rty  being h  the 

County at S im  Mata. Mats at

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 631-9993

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

S 00 A M. -  i  )0 P M . 
M ONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY » Noon

RATES
1 t im e  M e  A tin s
1 con se cu tive  tlm as 50c a tin s 
T co n sscu ttv s t lm o s  41c
lO co n M C u t iv s t lm o s  l l c a l l n s  

15 00 M inimum 
J  Lints M inimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication 

Sunday-Noon Friday

♦ Personals

LO N E LY ?  A g tt X  lo H I W rite 
B P  T Dating. P  O  Bos IASI 
W inter Havtn, FJe

WHY RE L O N E LY ?  Write "Cat 
A M ata" Dating Service A ll 
ages P O  Bos 40M. Clear 
water. FI IMIS

5-Lost 4 Fodnd

LOST heart shaped pendant on 
cha in , Sanlord hosp ita l 
v ic in ity. Reward 111 MBS

Unites such csrtRtcAM er car 
tmeats* shall fee rogsamps ac-
cars ing  ta  law  tha preparty 
descrWed In such cw tlfka tg  ar 
cart h ka ta s  w ill Be satd tg tha 
Nghetl b idder at tha caurl Iwuei 
deor an the l i t h  day *1 February, 
IW  at » : •  A.NL 

Dated th is  sm  d iy  of January,

ItBSl)
Arthur H. BbcRwNh Jr.
C la rk  a t c i r c u it  Cau rl at 

Ssm lMto Caunty, PNrtda 
Sy Cheryl 
Deputy C la rk  

Pub lish : Jan u a ry  11, ?t, >L 
February l ,  t fB l 
DC 4  IB

t —Child Care

to YRS . E X P E R IE N C E , State 
license, lunch A  snacks fu r  
nished. Children IW to J yrs. 
0 0  a week lor 1. J77D1S

W ILL bebyilt In my 
home. Eeperlencedmother. 

M34J70

11—Instructions

G ET  your Real Estate License 
now. Bob Bell Jr. School ot 
Real Estate. ZD f i l l .

Lego! Notice

SECTION M
A D V ER T ISEM EN T  FOR RIDS 

l  i  t P U B L IC  NOTICE 
Pub lic Not lea is hereby given thel 
sealed proposals w in be received 
by tha Sanford Airport Authority, 
Sanford, F lo r id a , he re ina fte r 
celled the Authority, at the office 
of the A irport Manager, Bid. No. I, 
Sanford A lp o r t , Sanford, Florida, 
until 1 : JO P.M . on February I, If*] 
tor the construction ot a matel 
building. Bldg. No. t n .  in ec 
cordence w ith drew lngs, 
spec ifica t io n s , and p rocedura l 
docum ents approved by the 
Engineering Department ot the 
San lo rd  A irp o rt, he re ina fte r 
called tha Engineer.
In general, the protect includes the 
constru ction  at a P R B E N G I -  
N R I R E D  M E T A L  B U ILD tN O  
» 'th:

. I t 1 i  IS t' M anufactu ring  
F IItty area with X  A  l r  eavt 
h (hi r ig id  frame clear span 
matel building.
P roposed bu ild ing  Is to be 
m anu factu red  by Am e rican  
Buildings Company or equivalent 
manufacturer and In compliance 
w ith Southern Bu ild ing  Code 
Coastal Region. Tenant haa in. 
dtceted a preference ot Stran or 
Am erican Steal

b. J* gauge penal roof end side 
wells Color to be selected by tha 
A u tho r ity  and RIS ir r ig a t io n  
Systems.

c. t-Vy inch v in y l laced 
fiberglass Insulation over Interior 
ct entire root and side welts, n  
ctp t at office areas Sea plans.

A  Fourteen sky ll* rtt r  a IV.
a. Si* 10* ridge vents with chain 

operators oI sufficient length lor 
sidewall tie  back.

I. Gutters and downspouts.
g. Roll up doors, self contained, 

and chain operated, as shown on 
plans.

h. F ir e  w e ll between dock 
warehouse end storage areas

I. e*0V  X  tie c trka i as shown on 
the plans.

I Orodlng, paving, and parking 
areas, as shown an site plan.

k. P lum bing ea shown on plans.
l. P ip ing as shown on tha plans 

far water and sewer service.
m. Any and a ll other Items as 

shewn an tha plans or referred to 
In the contract documents tor tha 
saHslbdory completion ot this 
proloci
Proposals w ill bo publicly 
and reed aloud at 1:30 P.M . 
February A  1X1 In tha Airport 
M an ag e r 's  Conference Room, 
Bid*. No. t. Sanford Airport, 
Sanlord. Florida.
I - I . 1 O R  * W  I N A S ,  
ZPRCIPICATtONZ AND PRO C E 
D U R A L  DOCUMENTS 
D raw ings, (p ac ifica tio n s . Con
tract and Sid Documents may be 
obtained at tha A ir  perl Manager's 
oNIce. tw o . No 1. Sanford A ir  p v t  
lo r a nen refundable taa at 119 00 
Checks ta be made payable to 
Sanford A irport Authority.
1 1.1 tP I C I A L  P B A T U R B I 
The A irport Authority reserves tha 
right te r  elect any or e ll proposals, 
or any part thereat, an* to walvs 
any inform ality ar technicality In 
any proposal In th t Interest ot the 
Authority.
11.4 BIO BONO
A  band In th t amount of 1 par cant 
at tha bW amount N  required to be

1-1
U n la rd  Airport Authority

J.B.
A irport M an ne r

______*  Z7, a  1W1
DSQ-f*

FICTITIOUS MASS*
Natica X  hereby s iren  that I am 

mg a sad h i buafewae r t  P.O. BOX 
1441 S A N FO R D . P L .  11711 
Seminal* Caunty, p ia rU a  under 
ttw  tic t lfW us natna *< S.D  
SECU RING , an* Rial I Intend to 
rseNSar (*M  nam* wHh the Clark 
a t the C ircu it Court, Sam i 
Caunty, FWrtd* fes 
m m  the prwrtHsM at tha P k - 
tRtaua Nam* Statutes, T o W r .

tW. Maraarrt Ki
Publish: January i t ,  PaBtuary t
1 .14 tNt 
OEQ-M

12—Special Notices

LO VIN G  CAR E  FO R  TH E  
E LD E R LY  I am proud to 
ennounc* in* opening ot a 
lovely private home tor the 
cere of the elderly, where they 
•re no longer able to care for 
themselves. While not In the 
need ot a regular nursing cere, 
by reducing the overhead 
required tor regular nursing 
fa c ilit ie s  Rates a re  sub 
stantlelly lower. A ir  condition 
rooms, cheerful furnishings, 
r e s t l u l  a t m o s p h e r e ,  
nutritional meets, help with 
personal hyg iene and 
supervision on • regular basis 
•re provided Yet it Is a ll given 
with reel cere end concern, 
•long w ith freedom  to 
maintain one's own privacy. 
For more Information MSJ7S7.

21—Situations Wanted

H - W p VWm ad
N EED  sitter for ]  children. 

Needs car lo take to school 
* : » •  m 4  pick up at 1 :X  end 
keep till 4 p m  References 
required M l Visa.

AM ER ICA 'S  FASTEST GROW 
ING ART 1 ACCESSORY CO. 
NEED S CONSULTANTS TO 
R EPR ESEN T  TOP Q U ALITY  
FRA M ED  ART A ACCES 
SORY LINE FOR COM M ER 
C IA L  A R E S ID E N T IA L  
SALES IN THE SANFORD  
A R EA

Ideal opportunity for person with 
na tu ra l, d rco ra lin g  a b ility  
M a n a g e m e n t p o s it io n  
eve He b it tor quo llfled people 
W ill train the right person 
Cell JOS t i l  J001 between t 
a m !  noon

D R IVER  Irectbr tra iler, must be 
DOT qua lified . P e s i ICC 
phys ica l, S years I re c lo r  
tra iler eiperlence. Apply In 
parson Pin* Breai*  Farms, 
SHI S Sanford Av*. JOS M l 
44JJ ask tor Ed Grady.

W ANTED YA R D  BOY 
PART TIM E 

M l MSS

D EN TAL  assistant asparlence 
parla rred , s a la ry  common 
surete with ability. Position 
available Immediately. Cell 
M1IS4].

C A R P E N T E R S H E LP E R
W ANTED

M? SJJ9 Alter 0 p.m.

N EED  lady to live In with 
elderly lady good pay, room A 
board, privet* room A  bath 

M l 4HJ

C A R E E R  IN R E A L  ESTATE 
Free tuition — Real Estate 
School. Cell Alger end Pond 
Realty Inc JD 7I4J

WAITRESS II yrs. or older. 
E iperlence a must M l  5415 
Christo's Fam ily  Restaurant 
Lake Mery

CORNER OP 14th 
AN O FR EN CH  

Year future ear cancer*

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

NURSING CARE
IN your homo par son* I, 

professional, experienced 
car*. Nurias, aides, or cam. 
eenion, hou rly  or live.In. 
AvaiWBIe 14 hours, weekends 
A holidays.

JOSHS 4*11 or *04 ISA SMI 
M ED ICAL PER S O N N EL  POOL

RN 1 1 sh ill I days par waa*. 
Apply L e k tv la w  N urs ing  
Ceniar «l« E Jnd St.

T IRED  ot tha hum drum ? Ac 
coot the cha llenge of 
G e r ia tr ic s  end reap  the 
rewards ot working w ith the 
less fortunate seniors, who 
need «rr true nursing sk ills  A 
T L  C. I  e.m . 4 p m . RN 
needed 4 days a weak ter reflet 
chorga Call C. Heglmalar 
ONS at Sanford Nursing A 
Convalescent Center Mon. F r i 
*1 M l *144

NEW  marketing canc^ t sales L  
mutti level IS camm. a  
overrides M l. Hopper.

ITS 4X7

NIGHT new w* need a taw goad 
«•*« People who hav* the
ambition and dedication la  
succeed it that's you. then 
qq 're prepared to after you 
real rewards end the met tods 
to gat them. Fa r Interview, 
ertas* cell Century 71. Hayes 
Eeetty Services. In c , Sanlord 
M l  M M

F U L L  charge bookkeeper 
looking for pert tim e position 
For references J7J SS4J a p.m

25—Loans

HOME EQ U ITY  LOANS 
No points or Broker lees, loans to 
.17 1 000 to Homeowners GFC 

Credit C o rp , Sanlord, FI MJ 
4110

29—Rooms

7 BDRM, bath, private entrance 
Retired  peop le SJM  no 
utilities 373 6007

ROOM FOR RENT.
• PR IVATE  EN T R A N C E  

C A L L  H I 3111

29A-Room & Board

SANFORD — Rees wkly i  
monthly rates U til Inc Kit 
S00 Oak Adults A ll 7UJ

30-A partm ents Unfurnished

1415 14U Mohawk Dr., Sanford 1 
Bdrm, 1 bath. A  C A Heat. Ret 
E lectric Range. Washer Dryer 
Hookup I7f0 per month. Sec. 
Deposit. Lease Tel. 1*14104 
A ik  For Ed.

1 BORM. 1 Beth. A ll appliances 
Including W D, Pool. IJtO mo 
I 4M 1*74.

C A SSELB ER RY  tree utilities 1 
bdrm, no dap 1700. UtTTOO 
Sev On Rentals Inc. Realtor
CUTE E ffic iency, InClty. 
Kitchen equipped, t i n  mo 

M )  *S47

M E L L O N V IL L E  T race Apis, 
Specious modem 1 Bdrm. I 
Beth Apt. Carpeted k ltch 
equipped, C H A A . Near 
hospital end lake. Adults no 
pets. S770 mo ID  40X

Mariner's V illage on Lake Ad4 t 
bdrm from SISO. 7 bdrm from tin Located 17 *7 lust South 
ot Airport B lvd in Sanlord All 
Adults M J 1470

BAMBOO COVE Apts . 1 1 1  
Bdrms Starling at S in  

MJ 1M0

LA K E  FRONT apis 1. 1’Y, A 7 
bdrm on L ake  Jenny, In 
Sanlord Poo l, recreation  
room, outdoor BBO. tennis 
courts, d isposa l, walk lo 
shopomg Adults only, sorry no 
pels ID  074]

L U X U R Y  A P A R T M E N T S  
Fam ily  A Adu lts  section 
Poolside 7 Bdrms Master 
Cove Apis JD  7900 Open on 
weekends

ENJOY covntry liv in g* j  Bdrm 
Apis O lym p ic  s i.  Peel. 
Shenandoah Village Open f  t 
n i i t u

RIDGEWOOD Arms, t, 1 A 1 
Bdrms availab le Starting at 
IDS
2J00 Ridgewood Ave 1714470

The sooner you place your 
c la iiil ie d  *d, me sooner you 
get results.

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
W 7 FRENCH AVE. 
CAU 323-S176

6666666661666666666
CMVSMUCa 

IT O R S  C A IM IS R I
uiarv. toapitaiiMHan. I
k M M  vacation every 4

n**r iiis . iR p e r lsw cp  m i  
necessary P a r  In ta ru lg*

ANgart She. 14 
CasMtseryU
CNMrf Are. 44 
I M B  Store 44

3BBI7M

S S S 6 6 6 9 6 S S iM M S6SS

W ANTED Carts. Waitress. Dish 
waahar. A p p ly  In 
Pgrtlre  Restaurant

NOTICE
BINGO

KNIGHTS OF 
COLUMBUS
1X4 Oak Ave , • 

Sanlord

Thursday 7:30 
Sunday 7:30

Wlnt25-S100

Vetaraat at Foreign W art
p o s t  tit**

II I  W. 1st ST 
SANFORD  

Monday7:IS 
Wednesday 7: IS

WIN *2S**1Q0

Did you knew that yaur 
club ar organ! u  I ion can 
appear in th is listing each 
week tar only 0  X  par 
weak? This Is an Waal way 
la  W orm  the public ot yaur 
ctub activities.

MNOO
Ledi*t Auxiliary 

teV .F .W . 
Post 10106 

*11W. lit St.

I l l l

it yaur c lub ar artanuptian 
uxuM Its* ip m  tocMM feitfcfi 
Hrttn* caN:

CLAfeBIPJIO
D I P A R T M N T

m a il



I I I

11—Apartments Furnished

NEW furnllur*. 3 bdrm  1171 mo 
1175 I K .  dtp. water turn., plus 
pool i n n n

J BD RM  no children or pe lt 12*0 
mo S100 sec dep 323 lh tl 

I M N M

C A SSELB ER RY  1 rm , kid*, 
pets, e lr, appll s n j  13* 7200 
lav-On Ranials Inc. Realtor

Furnished apartments lor Senior 
Citltens 111 Palmetto Ave. 1 
Cowan No phone calls

31A—Ckjplexes

l a k e  M ARY  turn apt reliable 
man only, no children or pets 

H3 3130

SANFORD J Bdrm, Cent MA. full 
carpet, inside utility room 

S3M mo 373 IK ?  att 1 p m

NICE 7 bdrm, w w carpet, air, 
WAD hookups, no pets. Avail 
Fed  S77S w lease, sec 777 71*7 
att * pm

LU X U R Y  duplex 7 bdrm. car 
pet, drape*, a ll kitchen ap 
pi lane**, laundry room, elr A 
heal. Excellent location v 

1**7454 or M l a m

3 BEDROOM.
7 BATH 1373

7S73RIDOEWOOO 331 7130

LA K E  M A R Y  3 bdrm. kk>«. air, 
•oei i. fenced SMS mo. n »  7700. 
Sav On Rentals Inc. R'eatHr

32—Houses Unfurnished

MODERN I bdrm A den qulel A 
secluded, no pet*. 12SO mo + 

sec deo available Immrdl 
aiety 371 *493, la l  s*aa

COUNTRY Club Height* N E 
Sa il mo Sharp 3 bdrm, equip 
kitchen, garage, A fenced 

__________ M l  *373__________

SANORA -  S bdrm, 3 bth, with 
f irep la ce , many extras, 
ch ild ren  accepted Large 
comer lot 333 7071

3 6A. I 'i HATH 
Rent, Rent Option Buvl 

_____ Low Clown 37) 44*1
SANFORD *bdrm, 3 blh, fenced 

MOD mo 33*7300 
Sav-On Rentals In c  Realter

P IN ECREST  3 bdrm, cen. H A 
near school and shopping,

newly decorated, no pelt 
331 *154

3 BDRM , 7 It with double car 
garage, m Deltona Call S7t 
1437 Oars 7)a 3693 E m  A 
wee* ends

LA K E  M ARY  4 bdrm. FP . kids, 
pets S2S0 dn. S400 331 7300 
Say-On Rentals lac. Raalttr

RAVEN N A  Park 3 bdrm, SIM 
month Call tor additdnal 
Informal ion 333 7ISS.

SANFORD I  bdrm. 3 bth. kids, 
appll 3300 331 7300 
Sav-On R wit a Is 1m . Reattar

31—Houses Furnished

1 BEDROOM, I bath 
furnished house 337 4741 cell 

betweanfa.m .ftSp.m
N C. MOUNTAINS7bdrm . 3bfh, 

completely turntshed. Close to 
ski resort. Rant waekly, we*k 
ends or monthly 333 SIOS alt 3

14— M o b i le  H o m e s

SANFORD Weklve 3 bdrm, kids, 
pet MO dn 1115 mo 331 7300. 
Sav-Ox Rentals Im . Rtetter

DOG Track Private. 1 bdrm, 3 
bth, kids, pats S17J 331 7300 
Sav-On •  enta il I nc. Raalter

V —Business Property

TIRED  OF MIOM RENT?
Deslrebfa commercial locations 

with attic* and shop or display, 
up to 1400 *4 ft. P rK*d  tram 
t it s .

CallBart
R EA L  ESTATE 

REALTO R . 333 741*

37-B—Rental Offices

Other Space 
For Lease 
1)0 777)

p r i m e  O flic e  Space. 
P rov idence B ivd  . Deilona, 
7IM So Ft Can Be Divided. 
With Parking Days 303 374 
1437, Evenings A Wrtkends 
104 73* 3*13 --------

Houses

OFFICES- Furnished, plus 
copier — S7J0 mo 
Owner -  373 11*1

40-Cendominiums

SANDALWOOD Villa* 1M W. 
A irp o rt A lvd . I b r, peel, 
drape*, carpet, a il appliance*. 
USB rent Include* condo Me. 
Available I  I. i n  M l .  No 
H*A. ___________

1 b d r m , IW earn Screen* 
porch, pool 

Cell att *p m .H I

CONDO ter ran* nice l  bdrm. 
SandHwood v illa*  Only UJO. 
Clone to iheppinp. Adult*.

11 7771117 Orlando.

41—Houses

N tfN LAM O S -  I  t. E M H T  
Room. Firep lace S77.M

OCLTONA -  A t  V A  ****** 
tM P .S lf.tM .

C a tA M IR C IA L  -  IVe ecro* M 
w M p i . PoebM kcoo o  ofte SR 
4*W. d r e a r  Cty facUHM*. 
D p  ear I lea a t  la*. Ilf,***-

IM D U lT ilA L  -  * acre* p a le r

SAN FOR D R  B A LT  Y  
RBALTO B

ALGER
\\ n, -
j POND

REALTY , I j d j
; m e .

RAVENNA P A RK  113,000 cash 
to m lg 13 \ no qualifying 
Im m ediate occupancy, 3 
bdrm, I bin M l,100 prlnc 
only 1*1 171* or 777 7133

OWNER W ILL F IN AN CE  -  
LOW DOWN I 3 bdrm home 
located close to everything 
Nice site bedrooms, lovely 
trees near Lake Jenny SH.500

F IN A N C IN G  CAN  BE  AR 
RANGED 1 bdrm, 3 blh. 
eiecutlve home In established 
neighborhood, on large Ire# 
shaded lot m .io o

A T T R A C T IV E  C O U N T R Y  
NOME 3 bdrm. 7 bth, cent heal 
A air only 4 years old. Situated 
on l 05 acres a ll fenced with 
stable lor horses U1.H0

B E T T E R  TH AN  R EN T IN G I 
WHI maintained I bdr, 1 bth, 
condo with cen HA A, all appll 
Low down payment. 123.*00

HAL COLBERT REALTY
Inc

m u l t i p l e  l i s t i n g  s e r v i c e

323-7832
f v r s  332 0*1)
tor E j j in  si

JUMi
w h i g  tu trr

It estate B r P t
FOR SALE  OR EXCH AN G E 

custom bu ilt o ctan  front 
furnished home, with acreage, 
on E leu there  Island. 
Bahamas, tor home in Central 
Florida

FOR rent or rent with option to 
buy Beautifully restored 7 
story home, 3 bdrm, 3 blh on 1 
* acre, fenced back yard with 
Utility Shed

331 M i l  Realtor Eve)3)-ftM

STEMPER AGENCY
U N B E L IE V A B LE  lovely 4bdrm 

3 bth home with fireplace 
cerpetmg large rooms nice 
porch and only 141.500

EASY T E R M lb d rm . I bth horn* 
w ith f irep la ce , remodeled 
kitchen, o flice area A porch 
only S33.300

Lie. Salesmen needed

REALTO R  173 t l t l  Oay or Night

C O IY  F IR E P LA C E  
Large lam  rm  with lovely brick 

llreplaca, formal dining A 
living room 3 br, 1 bin. pool A 
patio on 4 large lots. 177.300.

CallBart
R E A L  ESTATE 

REALTO R . 371 7411

*v, R IV ER  ACRES on Canal 
leading to St Johns River. 
Included I* 3 bdrm. 1 bath 
home, large workshop, end 
double wide Mobile home 

*77.100

KISH REAL E5TATE
311**41 REALTOR

& H S
LAKE MARY, FLA 3774* 

323-3300

COUNTRY 11 Workshop sawing 
room, screened porch, garden, 
ch icken end dogs ok. 
Assumable M P G  at I V  Pfleod 
right IM.300

BATEMAN REALTY
Lie Real Estate Broker 

2*40 Sanford Ave.

321-0739 Eve 322-7843

H a r o ld  H a l l
REALTY, INC.

REALTOR 323 3774
WE HAVE R ENTAL*

WOULD YOU B E L IE V E )  1 
Bdrm  w ith  A ea e llle l 
Fireplace, eat In kitchen, wait- 
wall carpat, 1 year *M real, 
ptet Maced yard, tar lest 
*11.41*1 PH A  *r VA.

CA N ’ T B I  B I A T I  F resh ly  
painted 1 bdrm, w ith family 
rm., Caef HA, bet* M 'tn . dee* 
well, tprleklar tysMm . M vtly  
Maced yard , d i id m a b lt  
atartg. with lew payments! 
M t.M II I

CALL  U l  QUICK! 7 Bdrm. 
Ceuntrv. Aoare« -H  acre. L ye

M laetet M  1-4. Oaiy S I M M

FA N TA S T IC  IN V B IT M B N T  
A ltU M P T lO N  Ilka M *  1 
bdrm, caecreM blech, caelral 
H&A, w-w carpel, *e*i# eat M
kitchen, levely n ry lf* *  yard 
Mated- M A M * '

323-3774

■ O B B I I 'S
RIALTY
■ I  A L T # !, M L I  
n i l  5- Freetb
le iM  4

41-Houses

OSTEEN small 1 bdrm tome 
fences, new appll. llt.soo 

3311112,14* 3451

TRADE 1171 O lds 4 Dr Royal, 
deiset. * cash tor any Real 
Estate 143*171

WINTER Springs Lakefronl 1 
bdrm. 3 bath, lam  Rm , FPL . 
L ike new w M  m a l i c i o w  
SKI R EALTO R  373 7113

S t o r in g  it m a x e s  w a s t e -  
s e l l i n g  it  m a k e s  c a s h  
p l a c e  a  c l a s s i f i e d  a d
NOW Call 373 3*tl or *31 m 3

2 i  HOUR ffl

ALLFLORIDA REALTY 
OF SANFORD REALTOR

11*4$ French 1710111 
Aflat Hour* 14* *000. H I  077*

STENSTROM
REALTY -  REALTORS

Sanford's Sales Leader
w e  l i s t  a n d  s i l l  

m o p e  h o m e * t h a n
A N T O N I IN THE 
3ANF OftO A P IA

JUST FOR YO U  3 Bdrm. 1 balk 
htm a In t ra a t  cepd ltlaet 
■heipped kitchen. Pie. rm, 
p t lip . f ire p la ce , In nice 
nalghberheedl Just 114,*0*

CHARM ING 3 bdrm, | bam 
hem* an la r te  landscaped let 
in Rayanne Park with Cant 
HA, w e llw a ll carpet, screened 
petle, new reef, and lets mere) 
Only 317,10*

ALL  THE E X T R A !  I bdrm, I 
bam heme In iuf*1 ere* with 
fireplace. F lo rida  Rm, dining 
rm. wall w a ll carpet. Cent HA. 
parch, garege end shop area 
*34.***.

LA KEFRO N T  4 Bdrm, 1 Bath 
hema ta  big Lek* M ery l Cant 
HA , w a ll-w a ll carpat, 
flrap lac* . te r ttn a d  pared, 
split bdrm plan and m artl 
in la y  the peed Ilf* an 1 acres 
Mr (Ilf,M e .

1U PER  1 b d rm . I d  la th  
Townhouse In Saneral 
Spacious m atter bdrm. Cent 
HA, well-wall carpat, dining 
rm, eat in kitchen. 1 pallet, 
and cnly * yrs. eld. Yours ter 
only *71,M l,

M AYFAIR  V IL L A ! !  1 A J 
bdrm.. 3 bate Condo villas, 
n t it  la M ayfa ir Country Club 
Soled your let. Iloer plan A 
interior decorl Quality can 
ilrucled  by Sltaemektr lar 
M7.1M A up!

33*1
Park

CALL ANYTIME

322-2420

ASSOCIATES. INC . REALTORS1 
ITOtflce* Throughout 

Central Florida
LAKE MARY 

333-1*80
341W LekaM ary Blvd 

IN DP IF l  WOOD VILLAGE
NEW D U P LE X  3 t each side 

Features new appliances, 
inside A outside utility H in t  
It each ttl.100

EXTR A  N ICE 1 Hy. CMA, quiet 
area, a ll appliances, drapes, 
complete w Iru it A shad* 
Haas You 'll lova It. *34,300

LARGE L IK E  NEW  1 3, w dan A 
Fla rm. large fenced yard, 
dot* to school, shopping I 
YR W ARRAN TY  131,000

SALES ASSOCIATES 
NEEDEO

5 openings left. 323 6960

4t-B—CondomMuim 
N r W t _____

CONDO 1st floor end unit 3 
bdrm. 7 bth, fam A laundry 
rm. all appll MI.50Q prlnc. 
only. 1*3*173

42—Mobile Homes

L IK E  new, te l up In park. Fully 
turn , screened porch, cen air, 
carpeted, 7 bdrm, eduit ire  
lion W ill sacrifice 377 4*64 or 
171*300

M O B ILE  Hom e. Ila to . 3 
bedroom, completely sat up In 
Carriage Cove. Adults Only. 
Many Extra* P rlc*  reduced to 
*1.1*560 177 1177

M L IB E R T Y  14x34, Ibdrm , 
*3.400 down, assume balance.

1734404 177 0771

Sea our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE. Iron! A  rear BR *. 
G R EO O R Y M O B ILE  HOMES

3M3 Orlando Dr. H3  3300
V A A F H A  Financing

43—Lots-Acrppge

ivy ACRES, low dn 10 / 
M r M y rt. *11,300 total. 

777 7M e

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople
ATTORNEY ilfllMWEU CALLED X  UM.YAS, C0H6ZZ&> 
PROM WASHINfiTJN.1 HE5AY5 I T $ \  SEEMJTCJ RUN 0N 
Time TO PUT THE LWWIAxEH* IN;\  P0U6! BUT WHAT 
itOCKJ.1 BUT HE KEPfJ0ME AMMOjlF GENERAL PKTfcN 
FOR THE CON<SRES5I0NAL <  KAP F0R A,
C O M M I T T E E . '  j ----------------1  6 H 0 W  O f  H A N W

BEFORE
A POLL 5HC\wiN'

that the public ' 
BACK* The IPEA 
vicuip put the
MAFIA IN WOOPEN 
COLLAR 5/

/

<T

I X

ATTACKING?

AIRUNK

JAS5E f< CER5
ONLY

'ft.T VUOULP HwE RUINEP THE MOVIE
^  cxwiiW* ** idib̂  ul INN sue* /*.

46-Commercial Property

IN VESTM EN T  PRO PERTY  
WEST ot Sweetwater Oaks. 10 

b rau lilu lly  oak covered I acre 
bu ild ing  lo t i Complete ly 
developed, paved streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker a l l  at!)

Somebody ■* loot ng tor tour 
barge-n O llr r  I lodai ,n the 
Ciessit-ed AOs______________

O RANG E  C ITY  Four Townes 
area 3711 Rent, lease or buy. 
Beautiful, new carpeted 1640 
sq It professional office or 
reta il outlet Call co lled 1 303 
311 1114

47—Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
We can close in 4* hrt 

CallBart Real Estate 337 7411

WE BUY equity in Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage LU C K Y  INVEST 
M ENTS. P O Boi 7300. San 
lord. F la  17771 )77 4741

47-A—Mortgages Bought 
________A Sold
WE P A Y  cash lor 1st A 2nd 

mortgages Ray Legq. Lie. 
Mortgage Broker l i t  7741

50—Miscellaneous tor Sale

TOR Sale P in  Ball Machine As 
Is *t73or Best Otter. Call 373 
3143 Att 3 p m

SEW AND SAVE
SINGER 7>g la g  and cabinet 

Pay balance Sal or 10 pav 
menls $7 30 See at Sanlord 
Sewing Center, Santord P la ta

Q U EEN  S l it  Bdrm Sat lor Sale. 
L ike  new. 7 piece 71 In. Zenith 
Color console, dinette set, * 
chairs, oval table end hutch, 
m a t* * .

Rain suits, ra in  coats A tarps 
A R M Y  NAVY SURPLUS 

110 Santord Ave 1715711

P IA N O , med upright. N ice  
look ing  Good cond *430 
Exec desk’ *100 1 77 *111

Brown river rock, patio Slones. 
Grease traps, sand cement 
Precast steps, window sills. 
M irac le Concrete Company 

XH E lm  Ave 1111731

FIR  E WOOD Oak *33 a cord. 
Pin# *40a cord 

311IM1

CLOTHINO 
LIQUIDATION SALK 

G O o ff  e ll Western Ware 
WILCO SALIS  

Hwy 44 W am llesW  I 4 
171 4*70

FIRBWOOO 
173-M M

51—Household Goods
C LEA N  h ill Sit* total bads U S  a 

sat Santord Audlon 131] I. 
French Ave , 371 7140.

HUGE TOWERING 
O A K  TREE*

WEST ot Sweetwater Oaks, 
Wtkiv* Landing Subdivision. 
Beautifu l ro llin g  I acre 
homesiles at Lake McCoy. 
Wmdmg paved i t * , Cltv water. 
Broker *7t aa il. *4* *711.

St JOHNS R iver Irordage. 3 'r 
acre parcels. 4iso manor 
parcels, river access tU.tOO 
Pub lic  water, 16 mm to 
A itjm en le  M a ll 17*. 30 yr 
fin anc ing  no qua lify ing  
Broker *31 4*13. •** 471* eves

Si-A—Furniture

COUCH, very goad 
condition *130.

Ph l i t  7715 aft 3 p.m.

WILSON M AIER  FU RN ITU RE  
111 115 E F IR STS !

377 3*77

LOWEST prlcet In town 
Jenkins Furniture & Auction 

303 E. 33th St.

52—Appliances

RENT  A Wether.Dryer. 
Refrigerator or TV 

*04 ff3t**5

Ken more parts, service, used 
washers MOONEY A P PL I

— «**7____________
P R E  OW NED elec, dryer. 40 

gal. water heeler, 1 ret r ig  
exce llen t runnlna cond ition 
goer, by tech. Accural* Ap- 
ptlance P la it * .____________

KITCH EN  AIO Portable dish 
washer . L ike  new t i l l .  

171*743.

TV-Widt»Mt*WO

COLOR TELEVISION  
Z(tilth IS in. Color TV In walnut 

console Original price ever 
*730 Balance due SIM cad i or 
payment* SIS mo. NO M O N E Y  
DOWN. Still In warranty. Ca ll 
l i s t  Century M ies. M 1 IM 4  
day or night. Free hem* tr ia l 
No obligation.______________

55—Boats & Accessories

t*Vy FT TRI hull bass boat. 40 
hr*. Johnson toot operated 
tro ll motor. 333 17*0

CANOE h«* had very little use. 
Hand lay up. bargain 137 1303 
or 131 3*1*

W A N TED TO BU Y  
ELECTRIC  TROLLING  

_______ MOTOR 373 0)10._______

S7AGumtAmmo
RUG ER  M ini 14 Stainless New. 

Colt *3 Auto New Both *430 00 
Rem 170 17 Ga New 1133 

1310751

GUN AUCTION Sun .
Feb 1|. 1 p m more Into 
Santord Auction 371 7140

GUN c o llK t io n  tor sal*
’  ind iv idual or group 

11)0441

62—Lawn Garden

F IL L D IR T A  TOPSOIL 
YELLO W  SAND 

Call CUrk A H irt 173 75*0

Evening Hera M, Sanford, FI. Tuesday, Jan. 14,1M 1-1B

45— PetvSupplies

C EkPER S IA M S  Adult 
Females W h itt, Black 

*130 1730 173 1113

. F R E E  P U P P IE S  
TO GOOD HOME.

__________173 0317________
Get p le n ty -  p i p rospectl 

Advertise your prpduct or 
service m the C lassified Ads

66—Wanted fo Buy

A LU M IN U M , cans, copper, 
lead brass. Silver, gold Week 
days § 4 JO Sat * 1 KokoMo 
Tool Co t i l  W 1st St 37) 1100

WE PAY cash tor most anything 
ot value.

Jm k ln t Furn iture AAucllon 
131 0M1

72—Auction

FOR ESTA TE , Commercial "El1 
Residential Auctions a  Ap 
praisals Can Dell's Auction 
37 ) 3430

B A R B E R S S A LE S  ' 
AUCTIO NEERS A 

LIQUIDATORS 
■ D E L A N O *04 71*0300

76--Auto J*arts

U SE O engines *130 up 
Used I ra n i SSOup 

F u r s 1 Sa lvage 337 7**7

77—Junk Cars Removed

71-Antiques

D EPRESSIO N  O L A S l

SHOW A SALE
Sat J tn  10.10 4PM 
Sun Jan 11.11 5 PM 
Sanford C iv k  Center 
Admission S3 radav

GLASS and crysta l repaired and 
restored and depression glass 
tor sa lt Booth 3t Sanlord 
Super Flea Frt., Jan. i t  thru 
Sun . Jan 31.

72—Auction

AUCTION every Mon nil# 7 
p m Buy. se ll, consign. 
Santord Auction 133 7140

EV ER Y  Wednesday 7p m. 
Jenkins Furn iture A Auction 

703 E l i t h  St

TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk A 
Used cars, trucks A heavy 
equipment 13J

BUY JUN K CARS A TRUCKS 
From  *10to 130 or more 
Call 377 1474.377 4440

78—Motorcycles

1*7* Sufuki 730 
11000 milet lictfltfflf cond 
U f 5004or 149 SIIO t? ooo m

Wfap »our own Fait Marvrtf ot
Fait Cash use Herald Wan! 
Ads Often in  HM

80—Autos for Sale
G O V E R N M E N T  SU RPLUS 

CARS AND  TRUCKS NOW 
A V A I L A B L E  Ihrough local 
salts, under *300 Call 1714 
3**0141 tor your directory on 
tow to purchase Open 3* 
hours

TORINO IT M A K ES  WASTE -  
SELLIN G  IT M AKES  CASH 
PLA C E  A CLASSIFIED  AO 
NO Call 137 7*11 or U l  t f t )

If7l FO RD  Torino neat, clean, 
well kept *7.300 miles *730 
171 1041 after 3 p m A winds

80—Autos (or Sale

1*71 LTO  LANDAU 7 door, all 
pow er steering, b rakes, 
windows, seats, l ilt  steering, 
cruise control AM FM  stereo, 
very good cond throughout 
*14*3 371 *471

a* CAME RO., good shape, needs 
some work t*00 or bvtt otter

* 173 I two

1*7* PONTIAC Sun B ird  loaded 
*3.*30 1(77 Bonneville loaded 
*3.730 both in eicetient cendl 
D i l u t e d  4 pm

1*74 CH EVRO LET  Vega good 
m echan ica l condi . erne 
economr car. *1.300 att I p m 
1711314

PLYM O U TH Fu ry  II 1*77 
1)00 Call after 
5pm  177107*.

A good selection ot used cars to 
choose from

WE TOTE THE NOTE

1*73 C H E V R O LE T  Sports 
Coupe, automatic, a ir A power 
U00 cash

TEXASMOTORS
• e*N HWY 17 f l  

3)1*141

---------------------------------------
‘ DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION
Hwy t l .  1 mile nest o l Speed 

way. Daylona Beach w ill hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 7 30 p m 
It'S the only one In F lorida 
You set the reserved price 
Call *04 735 1)11 lor lurther 
details

73 T B IRD  larded New T ires 
Blue with White Top or 74 
Cutlass Supreme , No money 
down *73 mo l i t  *100, B34 
4403 Dealer

DeBary Aulo A Marin* Sales 
across the river top ot h ill. *74 
Hwy 17 t l  OeBarv 44* 1340

t o .  
h  i. X ;  A

■ j> v  d

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To List You< Business... 
Dial 322-2611 or.831-9993

Accounting A 
T*x SetvIcq

O M B Y FR A N K S  
Income T a i Service 

1)1 1*14

Additions A 
Remodeling

BATHS, kitchens, rooting, block, 
concrete, w indows, odd a 
room, tree oitlm oto 111 144]

NEW, Romodol. Repair
A ll types construction 
Specialties, fireplaces, dry wall 

hang.ng, ceiling lettuces, tile, 
carpel Hale Licensed 

3 G Balml 371 41)7 377 M4)

Additions. Remodeling A Repair
” F ull le ry lce  Contractor' 
StatoCtrtillod A Insured 

New Homos Or Commercial 
SRFCO RP. 173-3411 1*1.3441

Carpet doming

l i v in g  roam, dining A hall tl* . 
Special sofa A  cha ir cleaned In 
your home *46 373 15SI it no 
answer please ce ll eft 4 p.m.

C eram ic Tile

Landscaping Roofing

COM PLETE Ceram ic Til* tore, 
wells, lloors. countertops, re 
model, repair F r  ( it  13*0111.

M E IN TZER  TILE 
New or repair, leaky shower sour 
specially 13 yrs E»p 1*0*343

Clock Repair

Good Utod TV*, SIS A  up 
M ILLER S  

MIS Orlando Or. Pti H I  0151

SU NLAND  touM totd Item* 4  
baby clotto*. 1M Labe Or. 
W ed. Thy**.. Frt.

Auto Repair 
A Tuna Up

TUNE UFS by Ea. Factory R*p 
110 labor most car* 4 part*. 

H I 1307.

WILL tlx your car at your home. 
Free ostlmalot. Reasonable 
ra les 1717117 n igh ts and 
weekends

M ekr your Budge' UO further, 
shop the Classified Ads every 
day

Beauty Care

TOW ER’S B EAU TY  SALON 
FO RM ERLY  Harnett's Beauty 

Nook 51* E III S t , 313 3743

O PALINES Btauty Stop, for 
marly Juna'l Baauty Stop. SOI 
Preach, Sanford 331 MSO.

Boarding A Grooming

ANIM AL Haven Boarding and 
Grooming Kennels Shedy, In 
suloled. screened, l ly  proa* In 
Side, outside runs Fans. Also 
AC cages W* co lor to your 
pats Starting slud registry. 
Ph 373 3731

NOW OPINING* Rod F ta lho r 
bench Horses Boarding. 
Training. Sales. R 'dmg its 
s iruction E n g lish  end 
Western Minutes from  San 
ford and I * 371 *B7*

Somebody t» looking tor your 
bargain Otter it today M  the 
Classified Ada

PET  grooming A boarding pro 
lesilonol services, reasonable 
price*. Country atmoeptor* 
n iM E i a r m m o .

P A L  Boo*keep't o  Sarvica 
A ll Phan*  inc lud ing Taxes. 

{*04)71*17*1

G A A l ' N l Y  j t W l l F H  
70 4 3 P a r s  Ave  

J77 4SO*

Concrete Work

CO N CR ETE  W ork, toolars, 
floor* A poo's Landscaping A 
sod work F r t*  est H I  7101

BEAL Concrete I man duality 
operation, patio*, driveways 
Day) l i t  f i l l  Eves H I 1H1

SLIM  B U D G E  TS ARE  
BO LSTERED  WITH VALUES 
FRO M  T H E  W ANT AD 
COLUMNS

Handyman

YARD, conslruclionand 
m isc cleanup 

chimney swerp H llIS O

A L L  TYPES  
OF H AU LIN G  

H 1 1*3*

Home Improvtrmnt

L A R O I T R I b  INSTALLER
Landscaping, 014 Lawns Ra 

Placed 1*31101

MVOftCK
Uncanteitad ................  U t
Florida W ill simple 111
Corpareflent U l
Ham* Chang* If*
A4*pll*ni> tram SIM
Tra ill*  tram SHI
Drunk D riving, tram SIM
Crim inal Dalanso Add Costs 

Fra* Can sell at ion For 
Personal tn|ury I  Acctdants 

W INTER  PARK 
le t*  L td  Read *11-4 

Coll *1*1414 
Hours: M .  (at, »• Noon 
HO RVATH  A M EAD

LEGAL CENTERS

Nursing Center

OUR R A T ES A R ELO W E R  
Lokoviow Nursing Conlor 
*1* E Second S t . Santord 

__________133 *707

Paintingtor 
Pressure Cleaning

NO JOB too largo or small. 
Quality * m u ll Call H I 0071 
Reference* Fr Est.

ROOFING ot all k inds cam 
m erc it l A re iiden lle l Bonded 
A insured 111 33*7,__________ ,,

REROOFINO . corpenior. roof 
repair A pointing 13 years 
t i p  ) H  1*34

CHRISTIAN  Rooting 17 yrs 
r i p  34* 3730. tree est 
Retooling, speaalit* in repair 
work A  new rooting

Sandblasting

3AND1LA3T1NO 
OAVIS W ILD IN G  
>11 It**. SANFORD

Sod Service

C A J LAWN CARE No lOb loo 
small Res and Comm Free 
Est 374 40M or ?»V 0330

Sprinklers

IN S T A LL  and R epa ir 
Re*«Jenl,al end Commercial 
F re t Est 374 M U  or 71**170

Painting

Heilman Paint mg A Repair*. 
Quality work Free Est Disc 

to Seniors 11414*0. Retar.

Plu niiing

C A R P E N T R Y , concrtta  A 
plumbing. M inor repairs 10 
adding a ruom Don H ) 1174

K.T. REMODELING

KIT, bath A additions Quality 
w orkm ansh ip  In a ll home 
Improvement*

L IC EN SED  A  INSUREO 
CALL K EN  T A Y LO R  1111*54

PAINTING A rooting Interior A 
exterior painting A ll types ol 
rooting 8  repair* 111 1*73

DO you need home Im 
provem*«f*T 1 do II e ll. Just

ce ll i n  U l l .

C O M P L IT C  O arage  Doer 
Service. Hama Remade! mg- 
ream addniww. D k b  Grata 
MS-1111.

Home 4  Office

LOU'S c lean ing s a n k *  apt . 
homes ft o ffice cleaning Exp. 

1 D14M 1.

F O N S E C A  P LU M B IN O  R e
p a irs , em ergency service, 
sower dra in clam ing H )  467S.

F redd ie  Rob inson Plum bing. 
R ep a irs , faucets. W. C. 
Sprinklers 131ISI0. H1070*

Plum bing repair — all types 
water healers A pumps.

H i  sail
C H E A P C H C A P C H E A P

Country plumber, complete 
p lum b ing  repair. Water 
boaters, faucet*, drains. 11 hr. 
sarnie* *2**313

Remodeling

Remodeling Spectellif
Wa handle the 

w to i*  Beil at Wax

B. E. Link Const.
122-7029

F 'banc mg A v aileblt

C E N T R A L  FLOEIOA HOME 
IM PRO VEM ENTS

Painting, Rooting. Carpentry 
L k  Bonded A Querentaad 

Fra* B t lta a te t tm e M

Don't paint, apply our par 
m anent itu cco  l ln l ih .  1* 
colore, water proof, insulate*, 
written warranty. We repair 
surface Otlecli. member* at 
Orlando BED 17 yre.

P E N  M ANE NT COATINO INC.
Winter 327 n r )  Springs

TrftdorVtorfc

BUSH HOG Work Flow ing 
Oisking Cleering end e ll 
Cleen up Ph H 1 1301

Tree Service

J U N G L E  Jim  Tree S e e v . 
Trimming, topping A removal, 
fra* rsfimaia (also rubbish 
removal! U 374**

HAR PEI'S TREE SERVICE
Trimming, removing ft Lend 

scaping Fra* Ext. H 3  6M1.

U O LV  trot slumps? Removed 
m echan ica lly  any loca tion , 
SI 00 par Inch based on 
diameter Also Ira* pruning. 
Shaping, removal* 17 yrs. 
ex par lance ( E M  Tree Sarvica 
3M43SI.

U p t o k t a r y

C U S T O M  C R A P T I O  
uphe ld  i r  y. s l ip  to y  a r t .  
drapes, reltnishmg ft tw m ltvr* 
repair a l raasanw l* price, by 
experts » M M .  Dev#

S t B w a r t i  U p h o l s t e r y .
SpacipHHto In a ll types o» 
Furniture Rats, p rk a t. Fra#
1st 177 MSI

. ^ a v v ‘ h » " t v i ' ' x  r - -  v t a * ' * * »  * - *  f f%- * % g NTN a -h/ < * N. q ? f
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mori Walker

ARCHIE by Bob Montana

EEK & M EEK

H< contimei to pound the 
typeiuriber/his emjKu brain 
echoing the sharp ■metallic, 
sounds of the machine as he 
matted -for-the next idea...

by Howie Schneider
He uacuned ! It coasni 
much bu t it was 3Cane6tind. 
With any luck at all he 
oxild stretch it to a whole 
p a r a g r a p h !

bv Ed Sullivan
I  TDLP WOW I P  HELP 
WITH THE PISHES, AMP 
TWEMT ICE SKATING j '

IN S T E A P . '

BUGS BUNNY

S$f»®81
by Stolid & Heimdahl

ACROSS

1 Commtrcult 
4 Oklihomi 

town
7 Summer drink
10 Yelp
11 Cheat |tl |
12 Actreti 

Ferro*
13 Fictional 

Greek
14 Winer
16 Bygone diy>
17 Foulard
19 Thus ( lit)
20 Quilm 
22 Retted m

chair
24 Bespatter 
27 Annous 

conduct 
30 Scouting or

ganisation 
fabbr)

3t W in  brother 
34 Dipped out 
36 East
38 Soft leather
39 Egg drink
40 One or the 

other
43 To be (lat|
45 The briny 

deep

46 Piece ol 
lugoage 

50 Golfing aid 
52 Total
54 Residue
55 Seamen 
58 leers 
60 Handball

point
6t Compass

point
62 Wantm look
63 Mountains 

(abbr) .
64 Actor Mmeo
65 Printer s 

measure (pi)

DOW N

1 Brother of 
Woses

2 Give name to
3 Short gaiter
4 Shining
5 Coloring
6 Chimps
7 Friendly
8 Stamping 

device
9 Organ for 

hearing
10 Hindu ascetic 

practice
13 Wipe out ( il)

Answer to Previous Punie

Bn U J E J im l ^ u p■ ■ ■ ■ □ ■ n u n
□ Q D G u n n a n B o D C

15 Mike free
18 Seme (prefn)
21 Stare open

mouthed
23 Sesame plant
25 Not new
26 Greeted
28 Not one
29 Lessen
31 Geographical 

division
32 Son of 

Aphrodite
33 Swine home 

(pi. comp 
wd)

35 Hard

□ □ □ □
37 Poetic 

contraction
41 Prickly harb
42 Auxiliary verb 
44 Snakelikt fish
47 Stories
48 Customar
49 Jesus 

monogram
51 Ages 
53 Allot
55 Golfer Snead
56 Play division
57 Genetic 

material
59 Diamond

i n iw se A e in  ix T iM m s t  a s s n  i

HOROSCOPE
Hy BKRNICK BKDKOSOL

For Wednesday, January 27, 1982
YOLK HIKTIIDAY 

January 27,1982
In the year ahead you 

should start to find that many 
conditions that caused you 
anxiety will cease to exist. 
They'll be replaced by a 
shower of excellent op
portunities from  Dame 
Fortune.

AQUARIUS (Jen . 20-Feb. 
19) That early interference 
you may experience won’t 
last long today. Your ex
pertise teams up with laidy 
Luck to knock out any and all 
predators. P redictions of 
what’s in store for you in each 
season following your bir- 
tlxlate and where your luck 
and opportunities lie are in 
your new Astro-Graph. Mail 
II for each to Astro-Graph, 
Box 489, Radio City Station, 
N.Y. 10019. Be sure to specify 
birth date.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Because your a ttitude is 
positive and far-seeing you 
won’t fear to take on a 
reasonable risk today, even 
though others might try to 
dissuade you. Your optimism 
will be rewarded.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Make the time to listen to 
what others have to offer 
today. One who crosses your 
path may have a golden op
portunity to offer you.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Something that may start out 
today looking as if it is 
working against you could 
actually prove to be quite 
fortunate. Keep your hopes 
up.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Accept all tasks placed upon 
your shoulders today, even if 
you don't think they're your

responsibilities. The right 
persons will note your 
cooperation.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You may think you’re being 
forced to stick your neck out a 
little today, but you really 
won't be. You'll use good 
Judgment in all undertakings.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If a
choice has to be made today, 
stand by your family or those 
with whom you have strong 
emotional bonds, over 
acquaintances. Your good 
fortune lies in the inner circle.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Your Judgment Is very astute 
today in evaluating major 
issues. Seek or listen to ad
vice, but reserve the final 
decision for yourself.

LIBRA (Sept. 23«ct. 23) 
Although your first instinct 
may be to say "no" when 
asked to perform a service 
today, you'll respond to the 
call of duty. You won't be 
sorry you did,

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Bothersome solicitors may be 
trying to put the touch on you 
today, but you'll already have 
had your mind made up on 
w hat to do with your money or 
lime.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) Though at first it 
may look like your rewards 
aren 't coming today, be 
patient. Before the day is 
done, chances are you'll 
realize your hopes.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Something you’ve hoped 
for is working out today ac
cording to the game plan, so 
don’t change your course. 
You'll know it when you see 
the tip of the iceberg.

Coughing Too Long,

See Your Doctor
DEAR DR. LAM B-A little 

over three weeks ago my 
husband developed what I 
thought was a bad cold. The 
cold vtas -associated with a 
severe cough. He would cough 
and cough until he really did 
turn blue. The cold disap
peared except for the cough. 
Now he is still coughing this 
dry cough. He even wakes up 
at night coughing.

He has always been in good 
health. He is 42 years old, 5 
feet 11 and weighs 165 pounds. 
He used to smoke but he quit 
about two years ago so it is not 
a cigarette cough. I am 
worried because the cough 
hangs on and because his 
coughing spelts are so severe. 
I have encouraged him to see 
a doctor but he says it will 
disappear soon on its own. I'm 
not so sure.

DEAR READER -  The 
general rule is that if a cough 
persists longer than 10 days a 
person should see a doctor. A 
cough is a symptom, not a 
diagnosis. While a cold or flu 
can cause a cough it should be 
remembered that the per
sistent cough may be a sign of 
something else. In some in
stances after a severe case of 
influenza the trachea (wind 
pipe) may remain inflamed 
and cause a chronic persistent 
cough.

In other instances the cold 
was never a cold but an 
allergic reaction. The per
sistent cough may be a con
tinued manifestation of the 
allergy.

Coughs can be from un
derlying heart failure causing 
fluid to accumulate in the 
lungs. I doubt this is so in your 
husband's case since he ap
pears to have been in good 
health.

Smoking is a frequent cause 
of a chronic cough. And it 
often takes longer than two 
years for a person who has 
dam aged his lungs from 
smoking to recover. In some 
instances some permanent 
lung damage persists. There 
is always the danger, too, of 
underlying cancer of the lung.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter number 8-10, 
Cough: How and When to 
Treat It, which may help you 
persuade your husband to see

a doctor. Others who want this 
issue can send 75 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, tn care 
of this newspaper. P.O. Box 
1551. Radio City Station. New 
York, NY 10019.

DEAR DR. I-AMR -  My 
daughter-in-law gave birth to 
a beautiful daughter, but I am 
concerned about the baby. My 
daughter-in-law is nursing 
her. I'm worried because she 
smokes. Doesn’t this affect 
the baby? She also smoked 
when she was pregnant

DEAR READER -  In 
general, 1 believe a healthy 
mother is more apt to liave a 
healthy child. Healthy in
cludes not smoking Studies 
do show that as a group babies 
bom to smoking mothers have 
lower birth weight and a 
higher percentage have 
convulsions, which, of course, 
does not mean (hat all babies 
born to smoking mothers will 
have a problem.

Many things an adult ab
sorbs and tolerates cannot be 
tolerated as well by the im
mature defense mechanisms 
of the still developing baby In 
addition smoking may 
damage Die placenta that 
provides circulation to the 
baby.

After birth, Die baby has the 
sam e problem as other 
nonsmokers forced to breathe 
a smoker's polluted air It is 
roughly equivalent to being a 
mild smoker yourself. And 
milk does concentrate some 
substances in it Cow’s milk in 
the United States today 
contains lots of iodine because 
the iodine is tn the cow 's food 
and then is concentrated in 
the milk.

Don't overreact, as your 
granddaughter will probably 
grow up beautiful and 
healthy. Bui she would be 
better off not exposed to 
cigarette smoke.

WIN AT BRIDGE

MIRTH 1)11]
♦  Q9 
*AK74
♦ A S )
♦  AK74

WEST EAST
♦ J 10 7 J ♦§62
* 9 )  f J I OSJ
♦ J 10 9 7 * 5 4
♦  84)  ♦  J 10 9 S

SOUTH
♦  AK41 
V Q I I
♦ k q i :
♦ q j

Vulnerable Both 
Dealer. South
West Norik Fail Sootk

I NT
Fail 44 Put 4f
P iu  7 NT P u t I’au
Pus

Opening lead dJ

By Oawald Jaroby 
and Alan Soatag

North's four club was 
Gerber and South'* four 
heart! showed one ace 
whereupon North contracted 
for seven notrump

Thu hand artuallv came 
up in the Life Masters Pairs 
some 30-odd years ago and 
practically every declarer 
found himself in seven 
not rump

There are t2 top tricks 
and a possible 1.1th in each 
one of the four suits 

Every declarer played the) 
hand carefully ami even 
those who normally take lit
tle time spent a lot on this 
abomination

Every declarer also found 
himself" down one at the 
finish This w j s  before the 
days of computer hands 
Today some declarers would 
be looking for the computer 
with a sledge hammer 

Normally when you have 
threat cards in all four suits 
you should be able to find a 
squeeze, but this time there 
was no soap Unfortunately 
for declarer he had lo dis
card a fourth card before a 
defender since East had the 
heart with club protection 
and West the spade plus dia
mond protection 

A couple of pairs got to six 
notrump only The declarers 
still agonized over the play, 
but wound up all smiles 
when they saw (hat the 
grand slain could not be 
made
iNKwsemiR cyrnnuue assn i

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thaves
23 - watgaya MEAN?.' r *  cutting a 
1 HAl£ TOO BEEN COAC STRIP OUT 
REAGN’ THEM BOOkS/ OF TODAYS FTAPEK 
-E K -IW T ’S THAT j— -THEN I’LL CUT
YER W IN '? -1-----  THE THREE BOXES OF
-------WE STRIP AfWT-.

-A N D  MOW I’VE REARRANGED 
THEM. I WANT YW  
TO PUT THEM BACK 
IN THE PROPER ™  
SEQUENCE, TORO. " T ?

VERYIIKELY-BUT I VERY
MUCH DOUBT IF YOU I-----
CAN 00 IT. |----------- ^Y o o p  $h £e p  p o &

ISN'T GROWING AM Y
g ia c e / t  ? e c a u $e  h e *

A P O M -P O M .

TUMBLEWEEDS FLETCHER'S LANDING by Douglii Coffin
UMPIP LIZARD’S A5KEP 

FOR MY HANPIN MARRIAGE. 
S. AGAIN, RATHER, A

t t T O U f  
ON AN

Ex p a n d . ’

u h . .  ^
'SCUSEMEz

SWEETS..

COUUPVA THROW IN 
THE RESTUV HER TOO? 
J  PONT WANNA WEAK 
V  UP A  SET. A A

. f  M •6AMPLINQ PLANKTON 
IN iHfc. l£S6tSL ANTILLES.*

1 V l \ r -* 1 \  I \ c y » , J - y j1 1  • vr 1
ft \Jijf •#•(

* j\ J-U . . vi *


